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AT DEADLINE 
LeRo) Ha)nec., Center 
Appoints former Habitat 
for Humanit) controller as 
nen chief financ ial officer 
The former controller for 
I laoitat for llumantt) of Greater 
Lo-, Angck' ha' been named 
chief financial ollJceJ lor LeRoy 
I lay nes Center 111 La \Ierne. 
ac-cording to Dan "vla) tkck. 
president and CEO 
Tony WillJalll'>, a veteran 
v. ith II years of cxpenence 1n 
.III a'pects of accounting wuhan 
empha'1' on the puohc sector 
and non-profit arena. holds a 
bachelor's degree 1n ous1ncss 
adn11mstrat ion from Cal State 
UnJver'>lt) Dommguo Hills. 1s 
currently working on a master's 
degree in public admllllstratJon. 
and is a member of both the 
Institute of Internal Auditors and 
the Government Finance 
Officers Association. 
Prior to Haottat for 
l lumantty. Williams sc·rved as 
controller for the l.os Angeles 
County l\1ulticultural 
Counselmg Center and. before 
that. as an accounting supervisor 
for the Los Angek' County 
Department ot Mental l lealth. 
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School for Autism Spectrum Disorders expands to 
meet the needs of the grO\\ing autistic population 
It \\a\ jU\t ll\C year\ ago that n----'T::::';J;;::::: .. 11111"'~F., 
LeRo) llaynes Center tkcided to 
open ,t clas,room to meet the 'Pl'-
cial need' of thL' grovv ing autistJL' 
population. 
Focus is placed on the develop-
mg. and enh.tncmg language skill\, 
C)L' contact and JOint attention 
sk1lls. init1at1ng 1nteractwn vv 1th pL·ers. pia; 'kills. appropriate e.tt-
mg skills. and lnllovv 1ng direct Jon,. 
Why NOT to Slash Marketing - and a Whole New 
Way to T hink About the " M" Word 
When time' get tough. compan1cs haw a knee-Jerk temknc) to 'ta1t 
slashing <md buming. The) Ia) oil employees. 'flle) search [()r cheaper 
healtlKare benefits <md eluninate holida; h<.llllN~'- The) seL·k v\a)s to 
reduce oved1ead <md c\tJ<Ull'OUs C<bh Someumc' thrs cntde 'mger; 
imprmes the health of the overall org<Ull/.iltJon: someumes 11 doesn't. But 111 
the thick of all the "bad econom) ·· de<u·-t:utung. there\ one bus mess func-
tion that should n..:v·er get the a\-and )Ct. it\ all too often the first v 1ctim. 
Mm·keting. 
ll1at \ nght fo cut back on your efl()rts to market your produch <md 
'..:rv icc' when people are a! read) rcluet<mt to buy is akin to eorpor.ue sui-
Cide 
In a recession. 11\ harder to gain nev\ customel'\. to convmce C\Jsung 
cu,tomcrs to bu; more .• md to win back customeJ"> who ha\ e left. So com-
panies olicnneed to he spendmg more money. not less. They JUSt need to he 
smart about it. 
It\ this simple: During <Ul) peri< xi or economic hardship. there are\\ in-
nel'\ <Uld loseJ">. Choke your marketing errorts dov.n to a triclde-{)r JUSt <L'> 
bad. thrcct your dollaJ"> 1nto the wrong chmmels -<Uld you'll surely lind 
youl'\d r <U110ng the latter group. Ovcdlaul your approach to mark.ctmg <Uld 
you'll he pos1Uoncd to s\V<Xlp dmv n <Uld grab some of the cu,tomcr dollal'\ 
that previous!; went to a competitor or even capture <m untapped market. 
Consider. for exan1plc. that in a g<xxl economy the vacation and video 
game mdu,trie' do not compete vv ith each other In a bad L'(;OnOm). con-
sume~'\ ma) have no opuon but to I(Jrgo vacations. But to compensate l(lr 
this loss. they may reward themselves with a smalL a!Tordablc purchase 
such as a Video game. And that\ wh; it's important to pay attention to 'hlfh 
in consumer sPL·nd1ng-if )OU ·rca v 1deo g<mle maker.) ou ma) vvell hene-
lit from a dramatic mcrcase in your marketing right nov.. 
Before you. the h) pothetical v 1deo game maker. c<m achieve 'uch a feat. 
you mu't lirst get ;our marketing ;md linm1c..: tkpanmcnts v\ork1ng togeth-
er rather thm1 cl<1shing against each other It\ no secret that lin<mce people 
typically v..idd the cosH.:utting blade-while marketing peoplt.: are pet-
cehcd th fJ~e-spendel'\ v.ho have a tough time qu<mtilymg their JdC.l\. 
Fonunatel; common ground does e\tst. 'W1len these tv\o groups stop talk-
mg. at each other. when they get out of continued on fWl!,t' 6 
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Autism 
Conference 
Casa Colina will present 12 
nationall) knov.. n auttsm experh 
at Jh Xth Annual rrcnd' 111 
Auu'm C onfcrcnce on March 
14th. 15th The conference v.ill 
he ht.:ld at Galilc.:o Hall on the 
Han C) ~tudd College Campus 
located at 240 East Platt Blvd .. 
m Claremont. 
Conference speakers \\ill 
discuss the latest re,earch and 
treatment programs m the Iield 
or auttsm. 
Thirteen Continuing 
Education Lnits v. ill be issued 
to speech/language pathologl\ts. 
audiologi\ls and nur'e' \\ ho 
attend both days of the confer-
ence . At the dos1ng se\Sion. 
attendees vv 1!1 have the opportu 
nit) to tnteract. engage and 
C\change information with a 
panel of auti,m spectah,h. 
For more informarion call 
l)(}<J 5lJf>-7733 or e-mail J/1.1;\'-
llllllllki0 ca.1aco/ina.orl!, or l'i.ll/ 
\\'\\ II'.Cll.\l/CO/ ina .Or!!, 
EXECUTIVE MBA 
Inland Southern California's New 
EXECUTIVE MBA for High Potential, 
Fast Track Managers and Professionals 
• Jom other I eadmg fhmkers, L cadmg c.nm th. 
• De 1 ned for workmg profe,slonals, mana~ers and emrepreneurs. 
• Anend cia e~ on alrcrn.uc \\cekcnds. 
• I rn fr m top fa~ult), mdustr) profcss1on I and thought leaders. 
• Be a member of the new I arntn~ ~..ornmumty at a \W>rld cbs 
r1..h Unl\ fSI!). 
Now accepting applications - limited enrollment 
www.agsm.ucr.edu 
(951) 827-1111 
emba@ucr.edu 
RIVERSIDE 
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TOSHIBA 
BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 
Our newest color 
copier technology 
is well traveled. 
In fact, he's been to 
over 22 of the 30 
big league ballparks. 
Colifomlo 
F.:bruan 2009 
JJJ;ov/rkJd 
Home Loans & Realty 
1220 De\\ey Wa). Suiter 
Upland. California 91786 
Mike Morrell 
President 
prhl@aol.com 
www.providenthomcloans.com 
909-938-1138 Cell 
800 834-6088 
909-946-0164 Fax 
ABA Adds Inland Empire Riverside 
Rage to Expansion Teams 
The Amencan Basketball 
Assoetallon (ABA) announced 
that the Inland Emp1re 
Riverside Rage \\Ould jom the 
growing list of expansion team~ 
for the 2009 season "with a little 
twist," according to Joe 
Newman. ABA CEO. 
"Monique Flaherty. the team 
owner. is a remarkable woman 
who began puttmg things 
together within hours of our first 
d1scuss1ons and before you 
knew it, she had a complete 
team and organi;ation 1n 
place-and ha~ dec1ded to actu-
ally play games this season as 
she gets ready for the 2009 full 
season. We are very pleased and 
proud to have Momque as part 
of the ABA-and another great 
woman owner to boot." 
"I am dnven to provide an 
under-served market with the 
best in basketball entertainment 
and sports marketing at alford-
able pnces. stated Ms. 
Flaherty. "The up and coming 
players in my community and 
surrounding communities need 
an outlet of athletic expression 
in the basketball arena." With 
this in mind, and a passion to see 
to it that the local players are 
given the opportunity to move 
on to the next level. she began 
her team. 
Monique is the director of 
sports activities for LA F1tness 
Internauonal. City of Redlands. 
Moreno Valley. Riverside. and 
prov1des program facilitation. 
marketmg and promotional sup-
port, league direction and tour-
nament organization and host-
ing. camp and clinics for youth 
and adults. She has been 
involved with the Blueprint for 
Volunteer D1versny. the Moreno 
Valley Chamber of Commerce. 
the Riverside Youth and 
Accountability Board and the 
Golden State Youth Sports 
Orgamzauon. 
She has been 111volved 111 the 
basketball community on most 
levels for over 20 years and her 
personal mission in life IS to 
provide a clear path of leader-
ship that will have a positive 
Impact, and enhance the com-
munities and families 111 which 
she live and works. Monique 
has also been the co-proprietor 
of a lucrative construction and 
home improvement bus111ess. so 
her expertise is both on and off 
the court. 
Visit www.iebasketball.com 
for more information. 
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A Contrarian View: 
The Credit Crisis as an Opportunity 
By Payden & Rygel 
The global credit cri\1~ has left lllVl:stors un.,ure of what the 
future hold~. When the cnsis began more than a year ago. fc\\ 
\\Ould have imagined that American Insurance Group (AIG). 
Fannie Mae. Freddie :vtac. Bear ')tearn~. Lehman Brothers. Merrill 
Lynch and others would be out of business. sei/ed or bought. Fear 
and pamc have gripped mvestors as they shun all but the safest and 
most liquid investments. 
But. history suggests an opportunity IS at hand. The US gov-
ernment and pnvate sector are working together to resolve the cri-
sis. and investors should look to position themselves to take 
advantage of the changing environment. During prior periods of 
financ1al upheaval. corporate credit spreads have typically 
w1dened out at the height of the crisi~. before eventually tighten-
mg back as the government intervene~ and the economy improves. 
Th1~ pattern was evident dunng the Oil Crisis of the 1970s. the 
Savings and Loan Cns1s of the 1990s. and the Enron Collapse in 
200 I. In the text that follows. we will examine these past crises 
and discuss the implicauons for the corporate bond market going 
forward. 
The Oil Crises of the 1970s 
The 1970s saw two separate penods of economic stress 111 
\\ hich corporate bonds suffered. The first otl cns1s began in 
October 1973. as members of the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (OPEC) announced that they v.ould no longer 
ship oil to the united States because of Amencan support for Israel 
in the Yom Kippur War. Th1s embargo was reinforced by the pro-
ducers· decision in O\ember 1973 to reduce output by a quarter. 
The embargo. which extended through March 1974. resulted in the 
net loss of four million barrels per day and represented a decline 
of 7f'/c of world production. 
Otl prices quadrupled in a matter of months and the global 
economy slipped into a deep recessiOn. As the 1mpact of the cns1s 
rippled through the US economy. corporate spreads widened to a 
peak of 207 basis po111ts over US Treasunes tn December 1974. At 
that point. interest rate cuts by the Federal Reserve began to revive 
economic activity and corporate spreads started to tighten in. 
Although the otl cnsis of the late 1970s had different roots. corpo-
rate spreads followed a similar pattern once the Fed began cutting 
interest rates and the US economy began to recover. 
The Enron Collapse 
En ron's debacle began wnh the d1sclosure of a quarterly loss of 
$638 million and the oust111g of lis CFO Andrew Fastow 111 
October 200 l. The world would soon learn of the offshore special 
purpose entities (SPEs) Enron created to keep significant losses off 
lis balance sheet. Enron 's senior execut1ves and insiders knew of 
the offshore accounts and were trad111g on insider mformation. 
MoreO\er. the company began to adopt aggressive accounting 
practices. which led to premature recognition of future prolits in 
its lnternet-bas'ed energy trading business. 
By the time Standard & Poor's (S&P) downgraded Enron's 
debt to junk status. the company had amassed significant liabilities 
that totaled $23 billion. Enron was forced to file for bankruptc> 
protection in the United States and Europe. Corporate spreads 
widened out to a peak of 224 basis cominued on page 7 
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INDEX 
Tim Fet>ruaf) m the lnl.md bnpiTl~ 
Bu~me" Joumal! 
News and Features 
A Contrarian View: The Credit Crisis as an 
Opportunity Payden & Rygel examines past crises 
and dtscu~ses the implications for the corporate bond 
~11arket going forward. History suggests an opportunity 
1s at hand ..................................... . 
The Small Business Recession Plan "8": How to Create 
the Six-Part Contingency Plan That Will Help You Guide 
Your Business Through the Storm Contmgcnc) 
plannmg wtll allO\\ )OU to make the best possible 
dectstons for your business 1f things contmue to gt:t 
worse before they get better. . . . . . . ...... .. ~ .. 
Computer: Just What is a Digit Anyway'? J. Allen 
Leinberger talks "techie" and says it\ about time to 
understand the term "digital. .. As TVs make the switch. 
he thinks we should !cam some baste facb about the things 
that arc being sold usmg this tem1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Struggling Office Market for 2009, Says 23rd Annual 
Global Market Report Economtc Slowdown Takmg 
Toll on All Property rvtarkets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
How Selfishness Eats Growth During financial stress 
growth reqUires sharpening the sword ;ith · 
high-performance cultures and competitive strategv. 
But man: fail \\hen the: forget that: Selfishness -~ats 
revenue. 
Get Your La te-Pa' ing Customers to Pa' on Time 
\\hen collection~ ,·Ill\\ s down,: ou still n;ed to repl.tce 
goods )l>U.\C sold. p.t) \OUI \Hlrkcrs (on tune). and p<~) 
the rent .md othl!r busitll:ss expenses. yene gl\ es us 
some lips to encourage) our customers to pa) on time .... 
Having trouble keeping your website up-to-date? 
Does it take forever to get your website updated? 
Is your web staff overworked? 
We can help! 
• c~~er Strategies _.,_;,;;,;.;;:.. • 
-- Content management solutions 
-- £-commerce tools and services 
-- Online shopping carts and credit card transactions 
-- Website planning, design and implementation 
-- Website project management services 
-- Website hosting 
-- Custom search engines, directories and catalogs 
Our content management tools can help you decouple the 
loolc-.nd-feel of your site from the Informational content. 
Your cl•lcal staff can k-p your content up-to-date; 
they won't have to walt for your overworked web experts 
to do it. 
For more Info s.e us at www.csz.com 
Call today for a free consultation/ 
909-920-9154 Jt27 
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Employment Training Panel Awards 
Almost $8.5 Million 
The Callfom1a L,tbor and Workforce Development Agenc) 's 
Emplo) mt:nt Trainmg Panel aw ardcd almost ~8.5 million 111 JOb 
training funds to tmprove the skills ol 5.62'i California workers for 
qual it) positions in both largo.! and sn1.1ll busmesscs in sectors mclud-
mg green technology. bto·technology. health care. manufacturing, 
telecommu111catiOih, construction and agriculture. 
The Employment Trammg Panel approved contracts lor the fol-
lowing company. agency. hospttal and college located in the Inland 
Empire: 
Jacuzn Brands Corp .. dba Jacuzn Group Worldwide 111 San 
Bernardino: $149,165 
Rtverside County Economic Development Agency 111 Rt\erside, 
San Bernardino. Orange and Los Angeles: $184,900 
Rtverstde Hcalthcarc S;stcms. LP. dba Rtverside Community 
Hospttal m Rt\Wstde: $298.120 
San Bernardmo Communll) College Dtstnct Professional 
Development Center 111 San Bernardmo and Rtverstdc: $20 I ,420 
ETP 1s a business and labor supported state agency that asststs 
employers 111 strengthening thc1r competitive edge by provtdmg 
funds to part tally off-set the costs of JOb skills trammg that 1s neces-
sary to mamt.tin htgh performance workplaces. Califomta 's ETP is a 
performance-based program. providing funds for trainees who suc-
cessfully complete approved training programs and arc rctamed in 
well-paying jobs for a specific period of time. 
The program is funded by the Employment Training Tax paid h) 
Califomia employers. and targets firms threatened by out-of-state 
and intemar10nal competition Since its inception 111 198.1, the ETP 
program has provided over $1 blihon to train more than 800.000 
workers in over 70.000 California companies. Employers match 
training funds awarded through ETP contracts. making these proJeCts 
true public-private partnerships. To vtcw copies of the proposals 
considered by the Panel at ns most recent meet in g. '>lSI! the ETP 
Webstte at www.etp.ca.gov/packets.cfm. For more in format ton about 
the ETP program. pll!asc vtsll www.ctp.ca.gov or call 916-327-5261 
ARMC Receives Accreditation 
Arrm~head Regtonal !'vlcdtcal Center recently eamed accredita-
tion from the Amcncan Osteopathic Association (AOA) Hcalthcare 
Facilities Accreditation Program (HFAP). "We art: pleased to havc 
camcd this three-year accreditation from the AOA:· said ARMC 
Dtrcctor Patrick Petre. "The dedicated group of health care provtdl!rs 
here at ARMC works dihgentl) to mamtain a high standard of care 
for our patients, and this demonstrates that we arc meeting that stan-
dard." 
ARMC. owned and operated by the County of San Bemardmo, 
eamed accreditation after AOA surveyors measured the facility 
against a benchmark of more than 1.000 recognized standards relat-
ing to each area and function of the facility. HFAP. recognized nation-
ally by the federal govemment. state govt:mments. insurance carriers 
and managed care organizations. has been accrediting health care 
facilities for more than 50 years. HFAP 1s one of only two national 
voluntary accreditation programs with "Deeming Authority" from the 
Center for Medicare and Medicaid Sef\iccs (CMS). of the Federal 
Govemment to accredit hospitals and their clinical laboratories. 
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D.ul) Planet Commumcauons. lnc 
MA'<AG!'<G E:DlTOR 
lngnd Anthon) 
RE 
BOARD CIL<\IR.\t \'< 
\\II ham Anth0ny 
ACTOl \T EXECL rl\ E· 
\lltch ltuflman 
PLBLISHI·R'S ADVISORY BOARD 
Julian '<ahL Ph D. h>nner L S. Amb.lSsador to Mc\ico 
Barbara L Crouch, Human Resource Con,ultant 
Cliff Cummsngs. TU\(lt.l ot S.m Bt.·m.mJino 
CORRESPONDI'N"I SAND COLUMNISTS 
J Allen Lemberger Joe L)ons Don Schmmckc 
Hen') ltohtman 
C'anulle Bound' 
Sen Robert Uuuoo Gene S1C1hano 
STAI·I 
Sue Kernaghan 
Tra\cl Eduor· Crumllc Bound< 
AdmtnJ\tr.ltavc A-.<..t: "\in.1 [)c\1a'il 
Art Director. Jonathan Seratm 
Sale<. \11lch ltutlman 
Con'\uhant \1cl Penal~ 
Wtlliam J Anthonv 
Ingrid Anthon) 
Jonathan s~rafin 
:Sana 0....\1a!'ll 
('0N"11\C1 t S 
Publisher & Pnxluccr 
M.ma£mg Echtor 
An Dm~ttor 
Admtnl,tr.\lt\e As~1. 
"'!ham!@ l:>u<Journal.com 
1ngrid@ busjoumal.~..om 
JOnathanscralin(<i gmall tom 
tebj(ii bu,Journal.wm 
Vol. 21. !\o. 2. FchruaJ) 2W9 - lnl.md bnpuc Au,u>e'' Journal ts pul:>li,h<.'d moothl) h) I>aih 
Planet Commumc,lllon.,. toc. 2\llO £:.t,t Inland l:.mpuc Boulc,dnl. Sullc 107. Ont.mo, C \ 1'1764 
(409) 48.\-4700. Bulk rate L S f'O'Iaec pmd. Ont.lrm. C'A, pcnmt \o I S.:nd address chang to 
lnl.md Emp•rc Bu,in<:"-' Journal, P.O. BO\ l'l79, R.~n<.ho C'oc;unonga, C"- 9!729. lnfonn:won m 
the Inland Emptrc Bu""'-..,_, Journal j, d<"Cnled to 1:>c rch.•l:>lc. but the a.:curnc) of thiS infonn.ltlon 
canm~ be guaranteed. 1k numagcmcnt ot the lnl.tnd bnpm: Bu"nc" Journal does 001 promoce 
or encourage the use of an) product or ser.1cc .Khcn.S<.'<.II:>crem lor an) puf!lO"'. or tor the purpose 
or ..ate of .Ill) secunt). ··tnland Emptrc Bu"nc." Journ.tf' trddcmarl reg1'tcn.-d m the US. Patent 
Otlicc 198X b) [}.lil) Planet Commun•.:.lltorh. Inc ,\II nghl' n:,.,..,r.c-d \lanu,..ript' or an" uri. 
,uhmlllc-d to the Inland Emp1re Bu,mc" Journal lor puhhcauon 'hould be accompanted b) o,cll· 
.lddfC<oS<.xl. return envelope "1th com.'CI po,t.lgc The pul:>l"hcr a."ur11<....., no re..porNblltt) for thctr 
return. Optmons c\pn.-...."ied in n)mmc:nt;mc~ are thn~ nl the ~tulhor. and not ne<.'C,'kml~ the.~ ot 
the Inland Emp1rc Bustnc"'' Journal. SutN:npt1on 1"1)0\Cnt mu't accomJXIIIY all onkrs for the 
monthly journal or .mnual Book ol L"t-. Copynght 2fKl'l I>ml) l'l;mct Conununicauon,, lnc. 
If )<mtoulct tli• im• the• nnhn~ nf the! 
fon•trll th<' fntun• • 
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Funder Day/ Q & A Grant and 
Sponsorship Opportunities 
Thursday, February 19, 2009 
10:00 AM - 1:00 PM 
Members: FREE 
Non Members: $25.00 
Location: Altura Credit Union 
2847 Campus Parkway 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(Off Day Street, Moreno Valley) 
Learn valuable infonnation from local fundersl 
The Reeource Center is pleased to announce Funder Day/ O&A on 
Ttuaday, February 19, 2009, 10:008m - 1:OOpm. This event will be 
your opportla'1ity to meet Anura Credit Union, Bank of America, and 
Jobing.com 
Altura Credit Union Giving and Sponsorship Opportunities 
are for Financial Education, Youth, Adult Financial Well-being, 
Community and Social programs or Events. 
Gf America ar.r. Programs builds strong, healthy neighborhoods 
where people '*' live, work and dream. Ttvough their signature 
phllanltvoplc program, the Neighborhood Exoellence lnitiativee 
enhances nonpofils' ability to serve more individuals and families in 
need and develop nonprofit visionaries, local heroes, and students as 
community leaders of today and tomorrow. The 2009 funding focus 
anNISincludes Community Development/Neighborhood 
Preaervallon, Arts & Culture and Education. 
February 20Q2 
Preventing the... their fimctional silos and stan Working 
togemc:r, they can create marketing 
continued from page I strategies that help an organization 
thrive even in the grimmest economy. But that means Finance must squelch 
its knee-jerk reaction to cut the marketing budget, and Marketing must learn 
to creare metrics that demonstrate the bottom-line impact of their ideas. 
How can this be done? Following are some tips to help you get started: 
• ''Old school'' resource allocation methods are woefully inade-
quate.. 
In many companies, resource allocation decisions are based on cash 
flow inputs dictated by the fmance department. However, ca<>h flows are 
critically dependent on the company's marketing decisions: the price 
charged for a product or service, the advertising budget for the product or 
service, the charmels of distribution used for selling it, and so forth. And 
here's the real problem: It's difficult to know how these marketing decisions 
~ect cash flow. In particular, it's hard to measure the degree of uncertainty 
mvolved when a company chooses a particular marketing policy. Decision-
makers agonize over questions like: 
* "How can I measure the effects of my company's marketing policies 
on cash flow?" 
* "How can I quantify the uncertainty in cash flows when my compa-
ny chooses a particular marketing strategy?" 
. * "What are the short- and long-term effects of different marketing poli-
Cies on my company's performance?" 
Oearly, such a transformation is easier said than done! There must be 
~tal changes in the mindsets of managers at all levels in the organ-
J.Zabon and across functional areas. 
• Marketing people must sbine some light into tbe murky waters~ 
tbe prolt and- stakments and balance sheets. 
Finance people often perceive marketing as a bottomless pit into which 
~Y disappears. Marketing professionals, perhaps rightly, see this per-
ception as. unfair. Still, their indignation doesn't change the fact that they 
must convmce others to get behind their ideas financially. While behavioral 
measures .such a:' share of voice and product awareness are fine as subgoals, 
they are sunply inadequate tools upon which to base resource allocation. 
The marlreting department must explicitly recognize that a whole new 
set of melrics is wgently needed. That means marlceting people can't stay 
inside their silo anymore, but must reach across the aisle and coordinate 
decisioos with the finance department. 
•'lb avoid strab!gic blunders, Markedog and Flaance must w«d 
fl¥tbet to mens an: rl!ik and balance it apinstretum. 
let's say you're oompming two marlceting strategies, each of which 
requires the same dollar expenditure. You can either I) focus on acquiring 
new wstmlers, or 2) focus on retaining the customers you already have. 
Now, let's say the market-growth strategy will, on average, produce higher 
avenge profits than the customer retention strategy. You might asswne the 
decisim is a oo-brainer, but it's more complex than it first appears. 
The market-growth strategy is not necessarily superior. Even though, 
m average, this strategy will produce more profits than the customer reten-
tion one, it is much riskier. Indeed, depending on the magnitude of the wx:er-
tainlies involved, after comparing risk and return, it may be better to focus 
m the strategy with lower average profits. 
So, regmding the "market growth" vs. "customer retention" question, 
bow llhould a company decide which is continued on page 23 
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A Contrarian... points over US Tn:asurie s hy 
. 
1 
October 2002. During this period, 
contmtu'c from page 3 · · .. . . 
s1gn1f1cant oil-balance sheet debt 
and poor corporate governance undermined investor confidence. 
MCIWoridCom was another high profile case of corporate 
malfeasance which occurred around the same time as Enron. From 
1999 to 2002. World Com managed to hide declining earnings to 
help buoy its stock price. The fraud was accomplished through 
capitalizing certain expenses rather than expensing them and 
inflating revenues through "corporate unallocated revenue 
accounts." Investigators found that the company had inflated its 
assets by $1 I billion. CEO Bernard Ebbers also used his 
MCIWoridCom stock to finance his other businesses and persuad-
ed the board to provide over $400 million in corporate loans and 
guarantees to cover his margin calls in the wake of these realiza-
tions. 
In July 2002, WoridCom filed what was the largest bankruptcy 
in US history at the time. In that same month the Sarbanes-Oxley 
Act was passed, establishing new standards for auditor independ-
ence, requirements for off-balance sheet reporting. analyst con-
flicts of interest and corporate fraud accountability. As confidence 
in corporate accounting slowly returned. corporate bonds rallied 
and tightened 125 basis points over the next twelve months. 
The Savings and loan Crisis 
The Savings and Loan Crisis of the late 1980s provides the 
most direct parallel to the problems facing investors today. The 
S&L Crisis involved a prolonged period of structural weakness in 
the financial sector brought on by a collapse of the commercial 
real estate market. Corporate credit spreads peaked above 200 
basis points over US Treasuries during the summer of 1986 when 
it became apparent that the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance 
Corporation (FSLIC) was facing insolvency. Bank failures were 
becoming more widespread, and the thrift sector, which was 
responsible for about 40% of mortgage originations at the time, 
was experiencing unprecedented financial hardship. Investor con-
cerns culminated on Oct. 19th, 1987, Black Monday, when the 
Dow Jones Industrial Average plummeted by more than 22%. 
It took an act of Congress, the dissolution of the FSLIC, and 
the creation of the Resolution Trust Corporation (RTC) in 1989 to 
clean up the S&L Crisis. The FDIC estimates that that ultimate tax-
payer cost of the RTC bailout was approximately $124 billion, rep-
resenting the clean-up costs of I ,043 individual bank failures with 
total assets of $500 billion. Corporate spreads tightened in sharply 
during the late 1980s. but this process reversed briefly during the 
1990 recession as default rates began to rise. Subsequently, corpo-
rate spreads tightened back in when the US economy began to 
recover in 1991. 
The Subprime and Global Credit Crisis 
The similarities between the S&L crisis and today's global 
credit crisis are readily apparent. In both cases, a slowdown in the 
real estate market - then commercial, now residential - resulted in 
the freezing of the credit markets. Corporate spreads widened as 
investors digested the failure of a lynchpin of the US mortgage 
market - then the FSLIC, now Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae. The 
use of leverage has aggravated the widening of corporate spreads 
in the current crisis, pushing them to unprecedented levels at 550 
basis points over comparable Treasuries. 
Even so, both the S&L crisis and the global credit crisis had 
their roots in poor risk manage- continued on page 24 
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Rick Warren and Minglo Shao are 
Added as Chairs of the Drucker 
Centennial 
The Peter F. Drucker and Masatoshi Ito Graduate School of 
Management at Claremont Graduate University, along with the 
Drucker Institute, announced today that Rick Warren and Minglo 
Shao have been added as chairs of the Drucker Centennial. 
The Drucker Centennial will mark the IOOth birthday of Peter F. 
Drucker, the father of modern management; author of 39 books on 
organizational behavior. innovation, economy, and society; and win-
ner of the Presidential Medal of Freedom. This commemoration and 
celebration will be crowned by a week of special events at Claremont 
Graduate University in November 2009 and supplemented by other 
activities from Fall 2008-2010. 
"We are grateful for the active participation of Rick Warren and 
Minglo Shao in guiding the Drucker Centennial and helping us to cel-
ebrate Peter's tOOth birthday," said Ira Jackson, dean of the Drucker 
School. "These men are two of the world's most extraordinary lead-
ers. In giving back to the institutions named for Peter Drucker, who 
had such a profound influence on their own lives, they are helping to 
ensure that Peter's legacy and insights are made relevant for the next 
century as well, and that Peter's message gains deep roots and glob-
al reach." 
Warren is the pastor of Saddleback Church in Lake Forest, Calif. 
It is widely considered one of America's most influential churches, 
with about 20.000 people attending weekend services. Warren is the 
author of "The Purpose Driven Life," the bestselling hardback book 
in American history, with more than 30 million copies sold world-
wide, and delivered the invocation at Barack Obarna's presidential 
inauguration. 
Warren counted Peter Drucker as an important mentor. "His book 
'The Effective Executive' is a favorite I re-read every year," Warren 
has said. "Long before words like 'empowerment' became popular, 
Peter was telling us that the secret of achieving results is to focus on 
your strengths, and the strengths of those you work with, rather than 
focusing on weaknesses." 
Shao, a member of the Drucker Institute Board of Advisors, is the 
founder and chairman of Bright China Holding Ltd., an investment 
group that operates in Los Angeles, Hong Kong and major cities 
around China. Under his leadership, Bright China Group has invest-
ed more than $500 million in China, providing employment to more 
than I 0,000 laid-off workers in more than 20 cities. Donations have 
also been made in Shannxi to build and operate schools, providing 
educational opportunities to more than 3,000 students from poverty-
stricken farming families in the region. 
Through Bright China Holding, Shao heads the Peter F. Drucker 
Academy, a nonprofit educational organization dedicated to research-
ing and teaching Drucker's management ideas in China. With a dozen 
locations across the country, thousands of middle and senior man-
agers complete the Drucker Academy's certificate program each year. 
"We are extremely proud to have Rick Warrea and Minglo Shao 
add their support to the Centermial," said Rick Wartzman, director of 
the Drucker Institute, a campus-wide resource of CGU. '1bey cer-
tainly fit right in with an incredibly illustrious group of Centennial 
chairs." They include: 
• Jobn Bachmann, senior partner at Edward Jones, chairman, 
the Drucker School Board of Visitors and CGU Trustee 
• Warren Bennis, university professor and distinguished ~ 
fessor of business administration, University of Southern Califomia 
• Bob Buford, author, social co11tinu«l 011 JJ41e 26 
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Ferguson Re-Elected Chairman of Temecula Valley CVB 
Dcni~ Fcrgu,on. \\ho 
helped spearhead a major 
toun'm branding effort 111 200X. 
\\ .ts re-elected chamn.m of 
board of dtrcctors 111 2009 for 
the Tcm..:cul.t 
Comcnt1on and 
Burl·au. 
\ aile) 
\ 1Sll0f'> 
Joming him on the hoard of 
dir..:ctor' i~ John Kt.:lltht.:r l T'hc 
Denil Fer~u.wn 
Gr.1pt.:lme \\inc Counll) 
Shutt it.:), who \\ill ~cr\L' a' I st 
\ICC chatrman. Other exe..:utivc 
officers include Chcrisc 
Manning (A Grape Escape 
Balloon Adventure). 2nd vice 
chairman; Katherine Bailey 
(Bailey\ Wine Country 
Esc apt.:). treasurer and board 
ne\\ comer Terri Pebley 
( Ke) \\a) Vine) ard & Winery). 
secretary. 
"Although each one of these 
individuals is employed by oth-
ers. they work together for the 
II 1' II I I I I '\ ,• 
Slooi•.....,~"-'"'·,...-T_ 
'1091:l8tHJ~:'i() 
..,.,.,moathi)'<»Upon~ 
bettcnncnt of our communlt) 
and enhancing the Temecula 
Valle) 's reputation as a prc-
llllcre toun~t dc ... tin.uion," said 
K unbcrl) Attlms. prcstdcnt and 
chic! cxecuti\C of the TemeLula 
Valle) Con\ cnuon and \ 1s1tor-. 
Bureau 
-....e\\ I) appointed directors 
to the CVB board include 
\1arlcnc ,\ lticn (Fa1rficld Inn & 
Sunes). Chri' Bad) (Bad}\ 
F1nc Dm111g and Front Street 
B.tr &. Grill). \lartln Bel/ (Cll) 
of Temecula). \1clod) 
Brunsting ( 1elod) ·.., Ad 
\\'orb). Jason Curl (TcmL'Cula 
Creek Inn). Kcll) Daniels 
( Prcm1cr 1\lar"-cting & \'alit.:) 
Events) Tom DeMott (Embassy 
Suites Hotel Temecula Wine 
Country). l ,tunc Lewis 
(!Iampton Inn & Suite\) Steve 
Mall or) ( Pcchanga Resort & 
Ca,mo). Carlos Palma 
(Palomar Inn Hotel). \1ano 
Robles-Richmond (Tnplc R 
'>ports). Jo) Sarolta (Qualll) 
Inn). Bill '>elt1cr ('fcmccula 
conrlluH'd on pa~e 2n 
@camo~[3m@ CG®@(PDlf~ ®®G1JD~® li® 
@®®1JD0[3m~ ®~oOOJm[IJ~ 
Free 
Medical Care 
for Children 
A no-cost screemng clinic will be held to identify children in your area who can benefit from 
the expert orthopaedic and bum care provided at Shriners Hosp1tals 
II you know of any children under 18 who have problems of the bones. JOints or muscles, or 
problems associated with healed burns, bring them to the free clinic for an evaluation to t1nd 
out if they are eligible for free, expert medical treatment. 
All care provided at Shriners Hospitals 
is absolutely free of charge. 
Shriners Hospitals treat such 
problems as: Pre-Admission Clinic Saturday, February 28, 2009 
9:00 AM - Noon • Scoliosis 
• Neuromuscular disorders 
• Hand and back problems 
• Leg length discrepancies 
• Rickets 
• Congenital hip problems 
• Juvenile rheumatoid 
arthritis 
• Orthopaedic 
problems 
associated with 
cerebral palsy 
For Information Call: 
Boys aad Girls Club 
(714) 530-0430 or 
(714) 838-3292 
Spanish: 
Bonnie Weiss 
(714) 893-4315 
Boys and Girls Club 
10540 Chapman Ave. 
Garden Grove, CA. 
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STOCK CHART 
THE GAINERS 
Top ftH', O) pen:cmagc 
Com pan) Current 
~ 
PFF Bancorp Inc 0.04 
Modtcch I Ioldings Inc 0.00 
Basin Water Inc O.KK 
Temecula Valley Bancorp Inc I 'i3 
Vineyard National Bancorp 0 2 I 
American States Water Co 
Basin Water Inc (L) 
Channell Commercial Corp 
CVB Financial Corp 
Emrise Corp 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc 
Hansen Natural Corp 
HOT Topic Inc (H) 
K-Fed Bancorp (L) 
Modtech Holdings Inc 
National RV Holdinqs Inc 
Outdoor Channel Holdings Inc 
PFF Bancoro Inc 
Physicians Formula Holdinqs Inc 
Provident Financial Holdings Inc 
Temecula Valley Bancorp Inc (L) 
Vineyard National Bancorp 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc 
~ 
M2!!!h 
0.01 
0.00 
0.52 
0.94 
0.15 
Ticker 
AWR 
BWTR 
CHNL 
CVBF 
ERI 
FLTW 
HANS 
HOTT 
KFED 
MOOT 
NRVH 
OUTD 
PFFBQ 
FACE 
PROV 
TMCV 
VNBC 
WPI 
f2in1 <"(Change 
Change 
O.o:l 43K.50'c 
0.00 150.0'/c 
0.36 69.2% 
0.59 62.4'/c 
0.06 17.7'/c 
1121109 
Close Price 
32.56 
0.88 
0.11 
8.41 
1.60 
0.12 
33.33 
8.71 
6.62 
0.00 
0.05 
6.47 
0.04 
2.70 
5.52 
1.53 
0.21 
23.K6 
THE LOSERS 
'I op five, b) pcrccnl.tgc 
Compan) ~~ f2in1 'K Change 
~ ~onth 
CVB f-inanctal Corp 8.41 11.90 
Outdoor Channel lloldmgs Inc 6.47 7.49 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc 23.86 26.57 
HOT Topic Inc 8.71 9 .27 
Phystc1ans f'om1Ula Holdings Inc 2.70 2.79 
Change 
-3.49 
-1.02 
-2.71 
-0.56 
-0.09 
-29 3'1 
13.6' ( 
-10.2'k 
-6.0C'c 
-3.2<Jr 
12/JI/08 '1Ch~. 52 Week 52 Week Current PIE Exchange 
Open Price Month High Lo"' Ratio 
32.9K -1.3 42.00 27.00 22.9 !';YSE 
0.52 69.2 9.00 0.41 NM NASDAQ 
0.13 0.0 1.90 0.03 NM AMEX 
11.90 -29.3 20.(Xl 7.12 11.2 NASDAQ 
1.52 5.3 1.45 0.65 NM NYSE 
0.10 15.0 5.25 0.07 N\1 AMEX 
33.53 -0.6 45.45 20.52 18.6 "iASDAQ 
9.27 -6.0 9.50 4.04 20.7 NASDAQ 
6.50 1.8 12.25 6.18 17.4 NASDAQ 
0.00 150.0 0.82 0.00 NM AMEX 
0.05 0.0 0.67 0.01 ~M AMEX 
7.49 -13.6 9.11 3.75 NM NASDAQ 
0.01 438.5 11.42 0.00 NM AMEX 
2.79 -3.2 11.82 2.42 4.7 NASDAQ 
4.52 22.1 18.40 4.00 55.2 NASDAQ 
0.94 62.4 I 1.87 0.63 NM NASDAQ 
0.15 37.7 9.65 0.05 NM NASDAQ 
26.57 -10.2 32.70 20.17 129 NYSE 
otes: (H) - Stock hit fifty two wee(... h1gh during the month. (L)- Stock hi! fifty two week low during the month. M- Not Meaningful 
MANNERINO 
LAW OFFICES 
"Laws were made to be brolcen" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence" 
Szr William Davenant 
1606-1668 
10681 Foothill Blvd., Suite 280 Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
Tel. (909) 980-0630 Fax. (909) 948-8674 
Duff & Phelps, LLC 
One of 1hc nat1on\ leading mvc>lmem banJ..mg and financt<1l 
advisory organ11.allons. All stocJ.. data on thi> page is provtdcd b) 
Duff & Phelp>. LLC from sources deemed rehable. o recom· 
mendauon " tnlcnded or implied. (31 0) 284-8008. 
Five Most Active Stocks 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc 
Hansen Natural Corp 
PFF Bancorp Inc 
HOT Top1c Inc 
CVB Financ1al Corp 
D&P/IEBJ Total Volume Month 
Advances 
Declines 
U nchanged 
New Highs 
New Lows 
9 
7 
2 
l 
3 
44,605.455 
17.369.130 
16,949.430 
14.237.214 
9.406.136 
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Palm Desert Chamber of Commerce 
Announces Spring EXPO 
Tho.: Palm Do.:,o.:rt Chamber 
of Commo.:rce \\ill h..: host me. 
the lith Annual Spring Tab!~ 
Top EXPO at Westfield Palm 
Desert on Saturda). \1arch 7. 
2009 from I Oam- 2pm. Open to 
\\'hat bo.:ttcr place to shO\\-
case your hu-..iness. sef\ ICC. or 
organization than the bus; 
Westfield Palm De-..ert on a 
Saturda:,. afternoon. \\ ith 
c.\pected shopp1ng attendance 
iiiiiiii;;;:::::::------------:::------,,....,..,., of over 25,000. 
Public 1s 
encouraged to 
attend and e\'ent 
1' Free! While 
shopping your 
fa\'oritc store. 
meet other great 
local busmes..,es 
and groups. 
E\hibitor spaces 
members and non-members, the 
Palm Desert Chamber Spring 
Table Top EXPO is a great 
Business to Consumer Expo 
geared for businesses and 
organizations to meet potential 
clients in a fun and friendly 
atmosphere. 
------'still available 
but going fast! Reserve today. 
cost is $160 for a single booth; 
$225 double booth for Palm 
Desert Chamber members. and 
$320 for non-members. 
For more information 
please call Katie at 760-346-
6111. 
TR JT()"\J 
C •l f1111 111 11 tL'atloJ1". I nc 
Pic:asc allu"' u~ 10 muoducc ourxh.es Tmon Commumcaunns, Inc. a full 
ICf"\'JCC tclccommumcatJOru compan) Ongmall) lomled 10 ~~~l.and 
Incorporated nn Au~u\t 12th JQK2 \\e began as • t."OOiriKtur prm tdJng 
1n~llatJOP sen ICC for Rolm of Culsforma. In IQ8S Tmon 
CommumcatJOIU. Inc became an lnlef'COnneC1 and began to scr.e 1t'i •)\~on 
"-u~omc:rs 
\\e are "eTY proud to say thar m&n) of our ongmal customers are stall wJLh 
u~ today Please rc"\IC"' the hst of KrVu,:cs and qu.tllf tcattOru belo"' \\ t: are 
cen~m )OU wlll find that rnton CommuniCaf1om. Inc can be of &S. ·~to )'OU and your comran) V.e h.ave 
a very -.dllnlncd leehmc~ tafT and our ansta.lbtJOn and 1\enlCe IC:chrucwa have an a'o'eragc or fiftc:m )ean 
e:.;p:nence cacb. The folio-. ng u a It~ or our sernces: 
• "'.tl~ and Sen .a: of refurb1shcd 'one! ToshtbaJ &: new \ 'FC) telephone 'J ten and equtpmau 
• Compklc \)ltem cablmg of voacc d3u. and compulct ne1-.-orl1ng. 
• VoK.-e M.ad and Pagu" IYilrnlS 10 \ adeo (Ofl(erc:ncmg and Call A.~o:countmg syttnn 
• Prov•dmg Local Oral Tone. TJ. Long l>tstancc and 80CJ numhcn 
• \ IP a.•lutton.~ 
----···.-~·E!!' 
Triton Communication,. Inc. 
663 Brea Canyon Road S1e 4 
Walnul, CA 91789 
Phone:909.59-1.5X95 
Fu.909 ~98.2832 
W\loW.tnloncomm.com 
h:hruar} 2009 
In Claremont. worJ.. on Claremont Medical Plaza. a ne\\ 
50.000-sq.-t. Clas' /\medical office building. has JUSt been complet-
ed. The t\\'0-stOr) building. located at 160 I Monte Vista Ave .. on the 
comer of Monte V1sta and Claremont Blvd .. is X'i percent pre-leased 
with anchor tenant Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center slated 
to Dccup:,. over 35.000 sq ft. Initial tenant occupancies are planned 
for this month. The CB Richard Ellis team of John 01en. C)nthia 
Hlly \\a and 'at a lie Ba;arcvl!sch arc representing the developer. 
StoneCred: Com pan). in kasing Claremont Medical Plaza. which 
\viii be among the fiN LEED-ccrtificd prOJeCts in Claremont. Js \\ell 
as one of the first LEED-certified medical factlities in 
Caltfomia .. .. ..... . . Trilog_v Golf Club at La Qumta. an I H-holc 
championship golf course located at 60-151 Trilog:,. ParJ.. \\a}. south 
of 1-10 and west of Highwa) Ill and Desert Resorts Reg tonal 
Airport. was acquired b:,. TLQ Partners man $H.6 million deal. The 
course. designed by Gal)· Panks. was home to the LG Skms Game. a 
two-day event featuring golf's top professionals. from 2001 to 2006. 
It was sold by Shea Homes. Enc Lambiase and Ken Arim1tusu of 
Grubb & Ellis· Golf Property Group office represented the buyer and 
the seller in the transaction .......... .In Riverside, two commercial 
properties totaling II 0.3k sq. ft. of space recently sold in separate 
transactions with a combined value of $10.5 million. In one of the 
deals, Iglesta de Cristo Elim Riverside Inc. purchased a 58.500-sq.-
ft. building located at 115 La Cadena Drive and known as La 
Cadena Business Park from SJ Burkhardt Inc. for $6.5 mtllion 
($I 11/st). The facility will house a church. Ryan Velasquez. Milo 
Lipson and Enc Hutchins of Grubb & Ellis represented the seller in 
the transaction. Independent broker Jose Lemus handled matters for 
the buyer. ........... .In the other transaction. DOE & Ingalls 
Management LLC picked up a 41 ,600-sq.-ft. industrial building at 
I 060 Citrus Ave., east of 1-215 and south of Cemer Street tn Hunter 
Park Business Cen ter, from Oakmont Industrial Group. The 
building sold for $4 million ($96/st). Grubb & Ellis' Velasquez and 
Lipson represented the seller in the transaction. According to 
Velasquez. two freestanding buildings remain available for sale in the 
project. one totaling 48.800 sq. ft. and one totaling 150.100 sq. 
ft... ......... A 47.300-sq.-ft. multi-tenant industrial and office business 
park located in Ontario was acquired in a $5.6 million ($118/st) 
investment transaction. The propert:,.. Airport Tech Center. consists 
of four buildings located at 59 South Milliken Ave. and 4335. 4355 
and 4405 East Airport Drive. ncar to I-10. I-15 and Ontario 
International Airport. The business park is 80£K occupied and 1s situ-
ated near several retail amenities including the Ontario Mills Mall. 
It offers a variety of unit si;es. office and showroom configurallons 
and is well suited to accommodate a variety of uses and tenam expan-
sions. Alan Pekarcik and Dan Vittone of Voit Commercial Brokerage 
represented the seller. Essex Realty Management. Douglas Wells of 
Penta Pacific Properties brokered the transaction for the buyer, 
LBSW LLC .............. .In Corona. an 8,200-sq.-ft. office building at 
4190 Green River, immediately south of the confluence of the 71 and 
91 freeways, traded hands in a $1.9 million ($232/st) sale. The free-
standing, two-story Class A facility was acquired as a user/invest-
ment deal, with the buyer occupying half and the seller leasing back 
the other half. Mike Barreiro of DAUM Commercial Real Estate 
Services repped the sellers, Lawrence and Vicki Jackson. The buyer, 
USA Connect, was represented by continued on page 34 
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MANAGEMENT 
The Small Business Recession Plan "B": How to Create the Six-Part 
Contingency Plan That Will Help You Guide Your Business Through the Storm 
If you're a small bustness 
owner. your list or wornes 
seems never-end1ng. For 
starters. consumer confidence 1s 
down and your sales arc start mg 
to renect that reality. And as 
experts predict a deep reces-
sion. it's doubtful thmgs will 
start looking up anytime soon. 
Yes. you've been wringmg your 
hands and obscsstng over the 
financial news for months. 
while simultaneous!:,. scram-
bling to keep your customers 
happy and your busmess strong. 
But action 1s the best antidote 
for agonizing -and no"" 1s the 
perfect time to create a reces-
sion contingency plan that will 
help you gutde your busmess 
through any future rough patch-
es. 
" Too often. when the econ-
omy goes south, a small busi-
ness owner is paralyzed by anx-
iety and isn't able to act quickly 
enough to save his or her com-
pany, " says Ed Hess. professor 
of business administration and 
Batten executive-in-residence 
at the Darden School of 
Business at the University of 
Virginia and coauthor (with 
Charles Goetz) of "So, You 
Want to Start a Business? 8 
Steps to Take Before Making 
the Leap." "Having a well con-
ceived contingency plan in 
place gives you peace of mind 
when trouble hits and enables 
you to act quickly." 
For small business owners. 
Hess says, contingency plan-
ning is one of the best and most 
effective preventive actions you 
can take in a down economy. 
"Contingency planning will 
allow you to make the best pos-
sible decisions for your busi-
ness if things continue to get 
worse before they get better," 
says Hess. "Even if you are an 
eternal optimist-after all. 
many of us entrepreneurs are-
you'll be wise to have a contin-
gency plan in place if. say. one 
or your biggest clients sue 
cumbs to the bad economy. or if 
you have to face the difficult 
decision of whether or not to lay 
off an employee." 
If you're unsure where to 
start when it comes to crafung 
your contingency plan. Hes-. 
on your workforce. at least tem-
poranly, is a necessary evil. 
Knowing that when you do so 
you are simply following a plan 
wtll help you manage some of 
the guilt that wtll come tf you 
have to let someone go or 
reduce employee pay." 
explains the A Key 
critical ele-1 Tlze\e tOLtf.?h times are Customer 
ments you'll uncharted territory for many Plan. 
want to small business owners. Ed Hess j It's likely 
include: says creating a recession that your cus-
A People . . tomcrs arc 
cont1ngencv plan wtlllzelp f 1. . Plan. For . · . ee 1ng JUSt as 
small busi- you twvlgate th1s bleak much anxiety 
ness owners, economic period-and still as you arc 
em pI o y e e s be around to enjoy a sunnier right now, so 
are often like tomorrow. it's best to 
family. That handle them 
means the most difficult deci-
sions you 'II have to make will 
probably pertain to them. That 
said. it's important that you 
remain objective when creating 
the "People" section of your 
contingency plan: 
I. What people assets are 
critical for you to keep? Why? 
2. Who can "afford" a salary 
cut? 
3. Who could undertake 
more responsibility? 
4. Who are your definite 
keepers? 
5. If you had to cut 10 per-
cent of your workforce, what 
would your severance policy 
be? 
6. How would you treat 
departing people so as to engen-
der trust, respect, and loyalty of 
those remaining? 
7. How would you imple-
ment a people "cut"? 
"By answering these ques-
tions truthfully and thoroughly, 
it will be much easier for you to 
make decisions concerning 
what to do with your workforce 
during the slow economy," says 
Hess. "Sometimes cutting back 
with kid gloves. Fail to do so 
and you risk damaging a rela-
tionship that will not only help 
get you through these hard 
times but which could prove 
very profitable when things 
pick back up. Here are a few 
things to consider when devel-
oping the customer section of 
your contingency plan: 
I. Who are your most prof-
itable customers? 
2. Who are the most loyal? 
3. Who must you keep 
long-term at all costs? 
4. How is the downturn 
affecting each of your cus-
tomers? 
5. How can you get closer 
to them? 
6. Which customers have 
pressures of their own that will 
force them to ask you to cut 
prices? And how should you 
respond? Should you extend 
credit, put them on an agreed-
upon payment plan, etc.? 
7. What can you do to 
attract new customers? 
"You and your customers 
are in the same boat," says 
Hess. "They face the same 
struggles as you. In :,.our deal-
ings w1th them. it's Important 
that you stnke a safe balance 
between managing their best 
mtercsts and managing your 
own. The contingency plan will 
help you do that and help you 
make decisions that wtll allow 
you to strengthen your customer 
relallonships no'-". When thmgs 
ptck back up. your customers 
will remember the wa:,. )OU 
treated them and will ""ant to do 
even more business wnh you " 
A Cost-Cutting Plan. 
When dccidmg where you 
could cut expenses. it's impor-
tant to consider what you could 
do to cut costs immediately by 
I 0-15 percent. You should also 
go through your expenses line 
by ltne and consider which 
expenses are not necessary for 
your survival. Be sure to 
involve your employees when 
creating this section of the plan. 
Because they are on the front 
lines every day, they may have a 
better idea of what can be cut. 
For example, maybe they've 
noticed that you have an incom-
ing paper supply that could be 
reduced. You should also 
include in your plan what to do 
if the amount you pay to lease 
office · or warehouse space 
becomes unmanageable. 
"Naturally the decision to 
cut certain expenses will be eas-
ier to make than others.'' says 
Hess. "Just remember that now 
is the time to get back to the 
basics. You don't need lots of 
bells and whistles to run a suc-
cessful business. and taking a 
look at your expenses will help 
you separate the necessities 
from the frills." 
A Cash Flow Plan. 
Cash flow is key to running 
any small business, and manag-
ing yours is never more impor-
continued on paRe 19 
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International Education Programs Partners With Korean 
English Education Leader Winglish Ltd. 
UCR Extension·~ 
International Educallon 
Program~ ( IEP) and Winglish 
Ltd . one of South Korea's 
English cducallon leaders. has 
partnered to create a UCR 
Teachers of English to 
the Lni\cr~it) of California. 
Rl\l!rsJdc. E\tCnsion offers 
more than I.XOO courses and 
certificate programs 111 a vari-
ety of acadcm1c programs. 
including agnculture and land-
scape. arts and humanities. 
buSint:'>~ and management. 
educallon. teacher·~ credential-
mg. English, environmental 
management, geospatial analy-
Sis and technology. health scrv 
ICeS and behaviOral SCiences, 
information technology. Jan-
guages. Ia\\ and public poltcy, 
Native Amencan studies, natu-
ral sciences, forensic investiga-
tions and public safet]. and 
yoga. 
Speakers of Other Languages r-------------------------------------------. 
(TESOL) Certificate program 
in Seoul specifically de~igned 
for teachers tn South Korea. 
The program. developed by 
International Education 
Programs. will be delivered 
through Winglish Ltd. to 
Korean educator~ who are 
teaching English at the K-12 
level. The Korean government 
recently mandated English 
training for all its K-12 teach-
ers. 
"Through the UCR TESOL 
Certificate program. Korean 
teachers will be able to access 
a quality ~orth American 
teacher training program from 
a world-ranked universit)," 
!>aid JEP Director Bronwyn 
Jenkins-Deas. 
The new Winglish TESOL 
Center is located 111 the 
Gangnam district of Seoul, 
which is also home to IEP's 
second Korean-based school. 
The Gangnam-University of 
California Riverside 
International Education ~enter. 
UCR Extension's Interim 
Dean Sharon Dully and IEP 
Director Jenkins-Deas traveled 
to South Korea this month to 
meet Winglish CEO 
Meongshin Lee and attend the 
grand opening of the Winglish 
TESOL Center. In addition. 
IEP's TESOL instructor 
Bonnie Insull spent five days 
training the two teachers that 
will be working in the new cen-
ter. The full program begins in 
March. 
UCR Extension is the con-
tinuing education division of 
Riverside-San Bernardino Down 1 Place 2009 Rank: 17 2008 Rank: 16 
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Housing Oversupply and Job Losses Point to 
Further Weakness; Recovery Base Forming 
The Inland Empire's housing correction has left tenants with a number of options when pursuing rental housing. The regwn's widespread residential volatility LS expected to persist in 2009, leadmg to the tlurd 
consecutive year of net JOb losses. Years of brisk home buildmg in the High 
Desert region, Moreno Valley and the southern stretch of Riverside County 
have saturated the market with single-family homes employed as rentals. As 
a result, some residents are finding attractive rents in mvestor-Qwned 
shadow stock, particularly in the eastern portion of the metro. Despite these 
underlying threats, apartment performance in infill areas like Corona and 
Ontario should stay relatively stable and may begin to firm later m 2009 due 
to these cities' proximity to major coastal job centers. Developers are 
responding to the Inland Empire's slowing demand for housing by 
mmimizing completions and multi-family pemutting activity, which should 
help to alleviate supply-s•de pressure. 
Revenue gains that were attainable dunng boom years have largely 
diminished, which may bring more financially distressed assets to the 
market in 2009. Sales velocity will remain measured, however, as buyers 
consider forecasts for limited rent growth. With fewer investors active in the 
market, cap rates are expected to continue to creep higher from the mid- to 
high~ percent range, particularly for newer assets i.n outlying areas where 
institutions were active dunng the metro's period of robust growth. 
Consequently, owners wanting to divest Oass A complexes will have to 
price their assets accordingly. As the market begins to recover, investors will 
likely focus on traditionally tight areas along commuter routes in the 
western submarkets of the metro. 
2009 Market Outlook 
• 2009 NAI Rank: 17, Down 1 Place. Rent declines caused the Inland 
Emptre to fall one spot i.n the index, despite limited construction. 
• Employment Forecast. Ongoing housing struggles are forecast to result 
in the loss of 10,600 JObs in 2009, a 0.9 percent decline. Last year, 
employers reduced payrolls by roughly 42,700 workers. 
• Construction Forecast. Approximately 260 apartments w11l be delivered 
tlus year, after 480 uruts carne online i.n 2008. Construction has slowed 
from peak levels; completions averaged nearly 2,300 units annually for 
the past five years. 
• Vacancy Forecast: After rismg 90 basis poinls last year due to 
competitiOn from shadow stock and warung renter demand, vacancy is 
projected to push up 70 basis points to 7.8 percent in 2009. 
• Rent Forecast. This year, asking rents will dip 1.3 percent to $1,055 per 
month, while effective rents fall2.1 percent to $1,007 per month. 
• Investment Forecut. Properties in the western portion of the metro are 
being less impacted by the glut of shadow rentals and are expected to 
outperform over the next few years. Investors may find opportunities i.n 
the North Ontario, Upland and Rancho Cucamonga submarkets, 
though the pricing expectations gap remains significant i.n these areas. 
Market Forecast Employment: 0.9% " Construction: 46~ " Vacancy: 70 bps "' Asking Rents: 1. 3% ., 
Marcus ,s..Millichap 
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SCMBDC's 40th Annual Minority Business Opportunity Day 
Southern California 
M10ont) Busmcss 
Development Council (SCMB-
DC) 1s hold10g Its 40th annual 
M10ority Business 
Opportunity Day (MBOD) on 
Fe h. 17 at the Paci fi<. Palms 
Con fcrence Resort. One 
Industry Hills Parkway 111 
Industry Hills. 
MBOD 2009 offers minon -
ty bus10esscs access to corpo-
rate representatives. seminars 
and workshops fcatunng pro-
curement professionals from 
major corporations and organi-
zations. network10g opportuni-
ties at the business opportunity 
exhibit fa1r. and more. Last 
year. more than 1.000 corpo-
rate representatives and miOor-
ity suppliers attended the 
event. 
"Small and m10onty busi-
ness owners are especially 
feeling the p10ch of this rcccs-
'ion," says John W Murray. 
Jr. president of the council. 
"But for the price of just $35. 
they can meet corporate huycrs 
and dec1sion-makcrs from 
major corporations, learn how 
to get in the 
Panelists 10clude: Lance 
Hyde. supplier d1vcrsity pro-
gram manager. glohal procure-
ment. Oracle: Fernando J. 
Hernande.r. supplier diversity 
director. M1crosoft: Maurice 
Webb. supplier 
door with these 
bUSinesses, MBOD 2009 
divers1ty manag-
er, corporate pro-
and, ultimately. features seminars, a curemcnt. Apple. 
and Bnan 
Tippens. supplier 
appointments with divers1ty manag-
hecome more b . fi . 
success fu t uszness (llr, 
Every year. 
attendees tc II 
us it's a worth ' b 
!cr. HP 
corporate uyers, \1BOD 2009 
while way to and representatives - one of the 
spend the day." , largest events of 
The event from the worldS its kind 10 the 
will '"o\ largest high-tecjwestern United 
mclude a panel . States -- will he 
discussion on companzes. held from 7 a.m. 
"How to do to 6 p.m. 
business with the high-tech The registration fee is $15 
10dustry." featuring procure- per ticket for suppliers and 
ment executives from Apple. includes a continental brcak-
HP. Microsoft and Oracle fast. a buffet lunch and partici-
pation in all MBOD activities, 
1ncluding the business fair and 
one-on-one. b; appointment 
on I y. events Reg1strauon is 
available online at www.scmb-
!,.lc.org. Omite registration 1s 
also available for $50 per tick-
et. 
Appointments with Corp-
orate Buyers 
This ]Car's event will 
agam feature brief one-on-one 
appointments \\here suppln:rs 
have an opportunity to meet 
\\ ith procurement professiOn-
als from major corporations. 
The appointments are designed 
to strategically match minority 
suppliers with buyers and deci-
SIOn makers 111 a vancty of 
mdustries. 
Participating corporations 
mclude The Walt Disney 
conlllwed on pa~e 30 
The Grcenhom Ranch 1s an ideal venue for meetings and retreats. With our miles of trails. 
meadows. creeks and ponds coupled with our Equme Assisted Team Build10g Program, your 
group will lind unlimited opportunities to develop personally and professionally as individu-
als and as a team. 
LODGING & MEALS 
Facilities include 16 cab10s for single or multiple occupancy. The ma10 lodge has I 0 rooms. 
hearth side meeting area. coffee service and a cybcr center with Wireless access. Rates include 
three hearty meals a day. served family style 10 the Chuck House. Special dietary needs arc 
easily accommodated. 
OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND! 
Call to hear about our special bus10ess and non-profit rates. 
DAILY RATES INCLUDE: 
Meals, lodgmg, refreshments. meeting rooms, and activities. 
WiFi access available 
TO BOOK: 
Call 1-800-33-HOWDY (800-334-6939) 
Email: lisa@greenhornranch.com 
Location: Quine). CA 
Member of the ITEX 
Cashless Marketplace 
800.649.1229 
www.itex.com 
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Supervisors Hire Consultant to Study Trauma System 
The S.m RemarJmo 
Count) Bo.trd of Supen isors 
apprO\ ed .1 fonn.tl .tgr~ement 
'' llh the \hans Group to stud) 
the .tdequac; of the count) 's 
trauma s) stem SupL'n isors 
!,t-..t ) ear .tpprO\ ed a request h) 
First District Supen isor Brad 
\litt.dfelt to dtrect the Inland 
Counties Em~.:rgenc) \kdical 
AgenC) (ICE\IA) to develop a 
plan to perform d count)'' ide 
.1-..se"ment of the existing 
trauma S) stem. 
"Bringing a trauma cenh:r 
to the H 1gh Desert is some-
thtng I heltc' e is cnt1cal to 
health and sale!\ tn our 
rcgton, sc~iJ Supen isor 
\filzelfelt. "Tothl) ·s .tetion is 
the ftrst step Hm ard makmg 
that a realit) ·• 
There .1re current!) on!) 
t\\ o designated trauma hospi-
tals m San Bernardino Count). 
includmg \rro,,he.ttl Regionnl 
\ledic,tl Center tn Colron .md 
L om.1 I mda l nn erst!) 
!\kdtcal Center tn Lorna 
Lmda. 
"The cxtst1ng traum.t cen-
ters in our count) are \\odd-
class Ltcilities, hut the) "rc 
located on the southern horder 
of our county and are separat-
ed from the rest of our count) 
b) mountaim. descrh and 
great di-..tanccs." ndded 
Mitzelfelt . "There arc no trau-
ma center in the H tgh Desert, 
which is somcthmg I hope this 
stud) ''iII show needs to 
change." 
The scope of work to he 
included in the study will 
include: 
E' aluat ion of current 
'olumc and projected volume. 
b) geographic region. 
Evaluation of indi' id-
ual transport protocols and 
trauma triage practices, 
Evaluation of patient 
care capacity, including capac-
ity specific to the hospital's 
medical/surgical intensive care 
Utllt. operat1ng rooms. and 
cmergenc) departments, 
E' aluauon of med1c.tl 
and hthpit,tl st.tflmg pr.tctiCCs 
and neetb. includmg recruit 
rnent. CO\ erage .md rL·tention 
practices 
-E\ ,l)U,IIIOII of linanci.tl 
'iahilit). ,tnt! on-site hospital 
\lSI Is 
The ,tssessmcnt \\ill \IH>\\ 
\\hat the current needs .tre 
h,tsetl on the e\lstmg tr.lllma 
confinued on f'lll!.l' 3.J 
Don't Miss the 
2009 BOOK OF LISTS 
2 year $48 subscription 
Subscribe TODAY and get: 
9 Book of packed with 1nformat1on 
Empire's e g companies ... the ultimate 
and Empi e bus1 ess reference gu1de .. 
• A Subscr 
Empire Busin 
24 issues of loca 
• Special Features: Exec 
Close-Up, Real Esta 
urnal includes 
ness news .. 
F: (909) 483-4 705 
Do it Online at www.busjournal.com 
I 
f-chruar) 2009 
I han~ ah\ a) s tned to avoid 
'"techie·· talk ,mtl computer .1a1 
gun in these columns. You don't 
need 11 and I'm not quite sure 
that I understand it But as the 
TVs make the1r swItch and so 
man} other things are being sold 
as "digital ,'" I figured that it"s 
,thou! time \\e plotllktl our \\,t) 
through it tngethc . 
Let's stan "1th the Oid. out-
COMPUTER 
Just What is a Digit Anyway? 
By J. Allen l.e/11/Jer~er 
of-date. l\\entteth ccntur) term 
"an,tlog:· Basicall) th1s 1s a 
vihrat1on. II you're old enough 
to remember records and turnta-
hles. you ma) recall the rcuml 
needle. The waV) gromcs or the 
record passed untlcrnc.uh the 
needle and made 11 \ 1hrate l'he 
Other end or the nL'L'tiJe passed 
through a m.w.net1c licit! m the 
Ldrtndgc ,md that , m turn. c e,il 
ed an electronic v1hratton, 
wh1ch got amplified and sent to 
the speakers. \\hich in turn 
'ihratetl the a1r and ga\e us 
sound. 
'"Digilal"" 1s a compute! 
term. If you have hasic comput 
er trallllllg of an) kmtl. you m,t) 
knm\ .thout himu') code. Blltar) 
IS ~1111pk J s\\ Ilch th.il IS Cilhc~ 
on or orr In computt'I I,IJifU.tge 
2009 EDITORIAL SCHEDULE 
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that would he ,t /ero or a one. 
bach /en> or one 1s called a h) te. 
l 1ke atoms creatmg molecules. 
,1 number of bytes make up a hit. 
Bits. lor some reason. arc put 
together 111 sets \\ hich arc multi-
ples or eight. Thus you "til hl·ar 
terms like ~2 hil or o-1 hil. fhmk 
ol those as computer ''mole 
cules" 
lust hkc molecules Lnmbtnc 
to makt• compounds 
the hils com hmc to 
m,tke an) thmg !rom 
-;-;:-::::;E;:-D_I_T_O_R_I_A_L_F_O_C_U_S ___ S:._UP_P..:.:L..:.:E..:...:M..:...:E:::_N..:...:T_S~-----=L..:...IS:::_T:._S:::__ ______ Sight to sound. What 
'\-larch amounts to a com-
• 1\lajon\lultlhcnl V~nm:s ·I m mmm~nt.1l • 'IRA Pro!'rams 
• hnancla)[nslltUlll\Jh • f-xecutl\e i:<Juc.lllllll • J1\10s/Pf'(h pUler inSide Of )'OUr 
·Health C.~r.: ·Cit) h:ononlll .1nd Dcmogr.1ph~e D.u., • Rcsident1al R 1;. Brokers iPod or HD TV or 
• Womcn·owm.·d Busiw .. •..,,es. 
1------------------------------------------------- dtgital camera con-
April 
• Mectmgs & Convenlll>ns • Women Who \!lake a D1tkrcnce • lnd1an Gammg verts these into the 
• ·\1rports • Meetings/Cmnen11ons • So Cat Yac·;H1on Spots same sound or pic-
• "'e" I tome Communities • Travel/llmeb{T(>unsm • Hotel \lleeting Fac1lit1es 
• \!~alb & Relail Siores • CommerCial R.l•. Brokers • Travel Agcnc1es ture that you would 
~------------------·-S_m_a_I_I _B_us_m_e_·s_s _H_.,_n,_lh<_"_~_k _______ ·_V_is_i_to_rs_a_n_d_C_n_n_s_e_nt_lc_m_B_u_r_c._•u_, ____ expect in your old 
record player or TV 
or film camera. 
'\II a\ 
· • Economic Dc\clopmcnt (Rivcrsllk Ct\ . ) • \Vomcn -o\\ncd Bu,lnc,,c, • Environmental Finns 
The big differ-
ence i::. the old vibra-
:---------------------------------------------; tion can get jumbled 
June 
• Fmanciat lnslltullons ( t sl Quaner. "()lJ) • Health Care&. 5emces • t lospllals and confused. When 
• \1arketmg/I'Ri\1cdl.l AJ\ert1s1ng 
• Insurance Companies 
• Human Resource Guide 
• Ch.1mbcrs of Commerce 
• Who\ Who in La" 
• Emptoymcni/Scn. ICC Agcnc1cs 
• La" Firn1s 
• Dental Plans 
• l I' Based Banks 
• Travel and Leisure • High Technolog) • Savings and Loans that happens, you get 
• Emptoymenl Agencies • Golf Resorts • \llotorcycle Dealers 
• !lome Health Agencies • Senior Living Cenlers • Medical Chnics Sialic Or hum Or some 
r--·-Ec_on_o_n_H_c_D_e_v_cl_n_pl_n_cn_t_(_S_an_B_cn_l_ar_d_in_o_C_o_u_n_IY_l_•_W_h_'_"_'s_N_c_"_in_l_l<_"_P_It_ai_C_'a_r_c -------------------- other kind of dtstor-
tion. The digital sig-Jul} 
• ManufaciUnng 
• DJSinbutJOn/Futfitlmenl 
- Crcdil Unions 
• Event Planning 
• High Desert Economic Development 
• CPA Firn1s I k . . . 
• Commercial Primers na ecps ItS mtcgn-
• A.d Agcncies/Puhht· Rcta11ons Firms ty. The bn remains 
• Largest Insurance Brokers h · 
• SBA Lenders I e same commg out 
• Markctmg/Puhlic Relations 
• Media Advcrtlsmg 
• Casual Dimng 
• Buildmg Serv1ces D1rectory 
• Ci11cs of lrvmc and Newport 
· Staff Leasing Companies Sen.mg the I.E. as going 111. Thus the 
~A-u_g_u_s_t--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----- sound or picture is 
• Personal/ProfessiOnal Dcvelopmenl • Env1ronmental • Largest Compames much truer and 
• Employment/Sen.· ice AgenCies • Expansion & Retocatwns • Small Package Ocl1vcry Services 
• Health & hi ness Centers • Women m Commerc1al Real Es1atc • Tenant Improsement Conlractors sharper . 
• Caterers ·Who\ Whom Bankmg · Credit Unions In your old TV. 
as you may know . 
• Health Care & Serv1ces • Largest Banks h r 1 · 
• Auports • Largest Hotels t e ttl e ray gun Ill 
• Golf Gu1de to Southern California • Golf Courses back shot out a series 
1-------------------------------------·-VV __ h_o_·,_vv_h_o __ in_B_•_•i_ld_in_g_Dc _ ·v_e_ln_r_m_e_n_l ___________________________________ oflines that ran back 
October and forth like a 
• Lawyers/Accountanls· Who\ VVho • Tetecommumcauons • Internet Services 
• HMO/PPO Enrollment Guide • Office Technology/Compulers • Long Dislance/huerconncct l'irn1s farmer plowing his 
• Economic Development Temecula Valley • lnterna11onat Trade • Copiers/Fax/Business F.qlllpmcnt field. In analog TV 
• Financial lnstltullons (2nd Quarter. "09) • Hohday Party Planning • Pnvate Aviation ~-------------------------------------------~there are about 500 
September 
• Mortgage Banking 
• SBA Lending 
• Independent l.1ving Cenlcrs 
No~~~~~~ Sales • Human Resources Guide • Commercial R.E. Development Projects such lines. Digital 
• Industrial Real Estate • Execu11vc Gifts · Commercial R.E. Brokers TV has !080 lines. 
• Commercial R.E./Officc Parh • BUilding and Development • Fastest Gro,.mg I.E. Compames (Th · · h h 
• Educational Services D1rectory • New Communities • Mongage Companies IS IS w Y t e 
• Title Compan1es number I 080 is used 
~ -e-m_be_r-------------------------------------------~j w moch in d~i~ 
• Financial lnstilutions (3rd Quarter. '09) • Health Care • 2010 "'Book of LISlS.. TV ads.) 
• Top Ten Soulhern Cahforn1a Resons • Professional Serv1ces Directory • Business Brokerage Finns 
• Temporary Placelhent Agencies _ continued on page 1 9 
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I am bemg told that there b 
a recession going on. I don't see 
it. 
I see tlat screen TYs flying 
out of the big box store like they 
are gtving them <ma) Sure the 
s\\ itch to dtgital is takmg tele\ t-
sion into the 21st centuf). but 
you can make the change wtth a 
$40 com erter bo'\. You don't 
need to buy a 2.000 set. 
e\\ phones remain hot as 
well A simple $5 cord \\ill 
aiiO\\ )OU to adhere to the new 
"hands-free'' lim s. Buying a 
ne\\ cell phone v. ith a dozen 
other functions ts not necessaf). 
and in a recession people only 
buy what's necessary. 
Last summer gas was close 
to $5 a gallon and got the blame 
for everything from high airline 
costs to the increase in food 
deli\ered to your groccf) store. 
B) the end of 200H gas had 
dropped by some $1 per gallon. 
How about housing? 
Remember when we were told 
that the average American 
income wouldn't buy the aver-
age American house? Well. it 
can now. 
Arc car dealers hurting? Of 
course. but they brought it on 
themselves. Seven year financ-
ing and I 0 year warranties have 
kept many of us from needing to 
buy a new set of wheels. My 
own car has over 133.000 miles 
on it. It ts six years old and it 
runs like a top. Why would I 
trade it in for one of those ugly 
new things? I like what I drive. 
Why commit to a new car when 
I don't need to? 
Shall I go on? Restaurants 
are closing up, but they brought 
it on themselves. We have been 
told that dinner around the table 
helps to develop the family 
dynamic. Fast food makes us 
fat. On top of all that. many 
restaurants now sell their best 
entrees in the frozen food sec-
tion. 
As for jobs. we as con-
What, Me Worry? 
By Joe Lyons 
sumers demanded that we get 
thmgs cheaper. The manufactur-
er" moved the JObs to Chma to 
make cheap stuffed animals and 
DVD players So we got cheap 
merchandise and lost JObs Ill the 
process. Whose fault 1s that? 
Did we reall; think we could 
have thmgs both \HI) s? 
One other thing to consider 
here is that the economy has 
alwa)S occn cyclical The Btblc 
tells of "seven years of fat and 
seven ) cars of lean." Our par-
ents sur>tved the Great 
Depression and bought homes 
and cars and sent us to college. 
The Reagan and the Clinton 
years made up for bad ttmes 
before their administrations. 
The fact ts that the cconom; 
fixes itself. just like the common 
cold And JUst like the cold. 
whatever we arc doing v. hen 
things get better gets cretin for 
the cure 
So count your pennies and 
chp your coupons. It wtll oc the 
best of times and the worst of 
ttmes. And we wtll all look back 
and breath a sigh of relic! Or, as 
one radio talk show host ts sup-
posed to have said. "You can 
haYC your recess ton tf you want. 
but as for me. I choose not to 
participate " 
Atkinson, Andelson, Loya, Ruud & Romo 
A p,ofc~~·onJl Law C:.:Hr;ot.JhOJl . ..... wwa.llrr(OOl continued Oil page 30 
Bye Bye Ballot? The Employee Free Choice Act 
Awaits Employers in 2009 
Thorr•uA.~onz ll- ft1cd Colli. W••kms.l< 
<lonlo< PIN...- f~ 
S62MJ.3200, 92S-22J.9ll)(l s,s922$,6700 
•..-.....Jrr.<OQ> tfnod.-.ln:com cwodi._IT com 
Many employers are concerned about agree. A unoonozed employer and a unoon the prospects for labor law reform would have dultes to bargam •n good fa1th. as 
in 2009. Proponents of reform assert that 
the Nalional Labor Relal•ons Board and the 
Nat1onal Labor Rela110ns Act are no longer 
relevant lo today·s workplace and make 
tl hard for employees to organize unions 
Reform proponents cla1m that there IS a 
"perfect storm" of controve111y to help change 
before However, If lhe parties fat! to agree 
wtlhm a short penod for a first contract, the 
federal government's Federal Med•alion 
and Conc•halton Serv1ce would have new 
authonty 10 impose a firs! contract on the 
employer which sets wages. benefits, 
working condlhons, and olher contract 
1. EFCA does not have correlaltve provtslons 
to make 1t eas1er for employees to remove 
an unpopular incumbent un1on Th1s means 
!hal secret ballot eleclions. which a unoon 
can easily block. would likely remain NLRB's 
legally preferred method to remove an 
1ncumbent unoon. 
2. EFCA does noth•ng lo push umons to 
lhe law Whtle employers often dtsagree w1th terms It remams unclear whether lhe negotiate In good fatlh for a first contract or 
the current National Labor Relalions Board. agreement wh1ch could be imposed would 
these same employers have learned lo live allow an employer lo rematn compelilive 
by the standards I he NLRB and currenllabor 1n 1ts marketplace or, 1ndeed. to rema1n m 
laws have established busmess 
What labor law reform is on the table? 3 Heightened NLRB remedies, Including 
The most stgntficant labor law reform new penalties, for unfair labor practice 
proposal appears m legtslat•on enttlled the violations rather than "make whole" 
•Employee Free Chotce Act" ('EFCA"l The remedies limited to restoration of actual 
three princ•pal components to EFCA are loss. If an employer engages 1n an unfa1r 
labor practice. the v1clim would be enlitled 
1. Card check certification instead of lo three times the actual loss under EFCA, 
to avo1d deployment of lhe tnleresl arbllralton 
atomic bomb on an employer who wanls lo 
negotiate in good fa1lh and. perhaps, cannot 
stay compehltve w1lh or afford what the 
unoon demands m negoliat10ns. Instead, m 
tndustries where master labor agreements 
are common, these agreements are hkely 
to be the proposed benchmarks for the 
arbitral process. effectively lurn1ng posi-
EFCA negotiat•ons inlo a take 11 or leave 11 
exerc•se. 
secret ballot elections. The secret ballot rather lhan the actual amount of damages. 3. Heightened NLRB remed1es focus 
and carefully regulaled NLRB eleclions EFCA would also 1mpose fines of lens of 
would g1ve way to aulhonzalion cards 1n thousands of dollars and penalize employers 
determinmg whether a un1on has the support regardless of how •ns1gmficant lhe v•olat•on. 
of employees What prolectlon employees It would ltkely rematn as easy as 1t IS now for 
would have agamsl unton coercion and anyone to file an unfair labor pract•ce charge 
demands for s•gned authonzaliOn cards w•lh the NLRB 
remains unclear 
Some important points follow on what 
2. Forced first contracta instead of EFCA does not do: 
impasse if an employer and union cannot 
exclus•vely on employers and do nothmg to 
enhance what are oflen Illusory remedies 
... > The prospect of cards 
instead of secret ballot 
elections, forced contracts, 
and an NLRB with punitive 
powers should concern any 
employer. 
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Architectural/Engineering Firms 
I. 
Firm 
\dd ..... < 
C1l). SI.Oie. Zip 
RBF Con\ulting 
J3(~) E. Guavlt Rd , S1" HXI 
Onlano. CA 91761 
Boyle Engineering Corp. 
2. 1111 W Si<~h S1 Sic 3~0 
Omano, CA 91762 
Slllntee 
3. 2269<1 Cac1uv Ale , Sic 240 
Moreno Valle). C ·\ 92~51 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
llall & Foreman. Inc. 
14297 CaJon A~e. 
Rancho Cucamon~a. C\ Ql7.10 
T\lAD Ta) lor & Gaine-. 
800 I' Ferron Ln .. Soc I()() 
Onlano, C A 91764 
P&D Cono,ultanlt; 
999 Town & Coun1ry Rd , 41h noor 
Orange. CA 92M6M 
HMC .\rrhilee:" 
3270 Inland Empire Bhd. 
On1ano. CA 91764 4RS4 
WLC Arthlle<", Inc. 
10-170 Foo1h•ll Blvd 
Ran<ho Cucamonfa. C \ 91710 
Da\ id E\OO~ and As'-Oeiath, Inc:. 
4~00 Concours St 
Onlario. CA '11764 
Webb & \'<<;OCiat"' 
10. 3788 \1c Cr•> S1. 
RIVe"ide. CA 92~06 
Hernandez, Kroon< & \•;o<ial"' 
II. 234 E. Oral.e Dr. 
San Bernardino. CA 9240M 
llillin~ $ 
Inland ~mp. 
Com pan) \\ 1de 
S IM.CXIO.OOO 
$l6.0()(],()()0 
$6~ .000.000 
S2.000.(Xl0 
~M.t)(K\,000 
S I K.200.000 
s 11 .~50.000 
S21SOO.OOO 
S26.000.000 
\I ~2.000.000 
$26.000.000 
$6.000.()()() 
523,767.860 
~75.970.~96 
$20.000.000 
SII.!XlO.OOO 
s 19.400.000 
s 151,7()(\,(X)() 
S I ~.000.000 
$16.000.000 
$14.000.000 
$16,000.000 
Langdon Wll<on Arch. !'laMing Interior<. $12.000.000 
12. 18800 Von Karman Ave .. Sic . 200 $920.000 
Irvine. CA 92612· 1~17 
Psoma.~ 
13. 2010 Iowa Ave., Sl<! 101 
R.vc"ide. C A 92507 
\1SA Consulting, lne. 
14. 34200 Bob Hope Onve 
Rancho Mtrage, C.-\ 92270 
9.!XJO.OOO 
110.000.000 
S7.5!Xl.OOO 
S7 ~00.000 
Engineering Resources of So. Cal., I,..,. $7,500,000 
IS. 3550 E. Flortha Ave .. Sic. B $1.500.000 
Hemel, CA 92544 
RMA Group, Inc. 
16. 12110 Sama M~ama Cl 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91710 
AEI·CASC Consulting 
17. 937 S. Via L.a1a, Sulle 500 
Colton. CA 92324 
$6.257.400 
$7.~11700 
Y,.OOO.!XXl 
M.!XlO.OOO 
I.E.Offic"' 
Co. \\ide 
Headqlrs. 
Hcmkec/ fly lnlmull:'mp~re flilliiiK' Clllllilllli!d Oil f'l/~1!. 20 
lnduo;:triC\ Sent-d \1ar"'-ttmf( Contact 
1111< 
I' a' 
f .. \1ail \dd""' 
Top Local hee:. 
Tille 
Phone 
f:.\1ail >\ddre<' 
Subd1\ aswn & Pubhc \\{1r\.;o;, fngmeenng, lJmd Pn"ate IX\oclnptN 
En~o tronment.al 
Public Wor~• 
Munacap.tlat1es 
'iicole llullenhofT 
Public Rclataon~ Dm:c10r 
('14'11 472 K173 
Ron Craig 
Scmor Vice Prcsadcnt 
(9091 974-l900N74-4!Xl-l 
w"'"' rNcom 
1-4 Su"'cymg & Pl.mnmg, E·maronmcntal Anal)"!.l'i., 
ln.1nc: Structur.ll De'1gn & \\a1cr RcM)urces Enganecring. 
24 
l'\ewpon Beach 
3 
17 
Costa Me a 
4 
lrvtne 
I 
23 
Pa ... adcna 
Orange 
I 
10 
Ontano 
R. C'ucamont!a 
12 
Ponland. OR 
San Bernardino 
0 
Los Angele ... 
I 
14 
Lo' Ang~:le .. 
Rancho Mtrage 
lie mel 
Tran,ponatiun PJ.mnmg 
lon\tructJOO. Mana~cment . 
Lamhc.l~. Architec ture , 
C1v1l Engmccnng 
Cl\ al F.ngmt."t:nng 
Plannang/En' tronmcntaJ 
Su"e) tng!GPS 
Cl\1! Engmeenng, 
Sur'\cymg. Land Pl.mnmg. 
Wnd,cape Architecture 
C'on,uhmg 
Bu1ldmg Engmeel'\ 
En,lronmcntal 
C1vil and Structural En~meering 
BUIIdtng and Salcty 
ArchllcclUre. Planmng 
Interior Destgn. ~1a .. tcr Pl.uming, 
Renovatlllll, Space Planntnf! 
\taqcr Pl.umtng 
Archllct:tural De~agn 
Com.tnll'tton Admm,,tratton 
Engtnccnng. Sul"\ot:) mg. 
Mumcipal. Slate, 
f ederal 
Amber Walde WND 
M.ui...rtmg ( \ X)fdanator 
!909) 913 ~22M (909) 931-S225/9D·~228 
L ... tnd De~oelopmcnt. Pubhc.: Works. 
lnduc..trial Energy/Power, 
Tele~ommunacat1ons 
na 
Re,Jdenhal 
Commcrcaal, Reta1l 
\1UOIC1p3J, 
lnduMnal 
Halthca.re 
Educataon 
Gov~mmcnt 
Local. State 
Real E.'tate 
Education 
Hcalthcarc 
Gmcmmcnt 
Educational 
Cl\tC 
Pn"ate 
Tram~poruuon 
Kell) T .. nor 
Dm~c.:tor o l Marli.ettng 
(71 4 ) 1>6~ -4501 
~tcxnor(a nlanc.com 
u .. n R.athnam 
Dmcctor ot \1arlrtmg 
(<Xl91477-6915 
C)d Brand,ein 
Vace Pre ... JCknt 
(714) 2M~-0102 
Trar} lllack 
VP ot Market an~ 
(90914Xl-141Xl 
Larry Wolff 
( hourman o f the Board 
t909) 4S0-9'1~0 
Eric ~e11wn 
President 
(949) 921-t\001,<12l-6026 
Rob Kilpatnck 
Pro,ect Dm:-ctor 
(909) 919-7800 
rk.tlpatnd.(a nfinc com 
Albert Chu 
CEO/Chalml311 
(909) 471-6915/471-MI6 
John Kmle) 
Pre!lldc:nt 
(714) 815-14471285-0740 
Robert Kain, AlA, LU:D 
Exec. Vtcc: ~1dent 
(909) 9K9-9'179/4X1-14()() 
l..aiT) \\olfT 
Presuknt 
(90919K7.(1<)()9NKO 9'1SO 
Land«:ape An:huccturc, -\rchnecture 
Plann1ng and Cons.trucuon \1.magemcnt 
Land Dc-elopmenl. Encfj;}' 
and \\alc:r Resources 
\1ana '\larzoeki 
\i ICC J'J'esadent 
(909)4SI 57~7 
mlm@. dt:amc.com 
Clitr Sim<ntal 
Scmor \tee Presuknt 
(909)4/il-5750/481 5151 
c~damc.com 
Public Woris Engmcer.. 
L.and De .. elopment En~mecrs 
F.mm.mmental Anal)''t 
Ci ... ll & Traftic Engmeenng 
Land SurvC) ing 
GIS Mapptng 
Architecture 
Planning 
lntcnol"\ 
C1"l Engtncmng, GIS, 
Sun e). Land Planmng, 
Envm>nmcntal 
CiHI Engmeenn~. 
Planmng. lJIIhly 
Land Sur.-eymg, Em-aronmental 
Civtl Engmeering 
Municipal Service.., 
Wut~rfWa.\b~\\ atcr 
Gcotechnacal Engim:cnng, 
Geolog). 
Home lluilde" 
Public Af!,encaes 
Infra\tructUT)! Fmancmg 
Transponation 
Con,truction 
Planning and Dc\clopment 
Commcrcaal 
ln,tllullon.al 
Ci\IC 
Public Agclll'Je 
De\elopef'\. An:hltec.:ts 
Public Agenc1e' 
Buildmg Jn,lllutton\ 
SleH \~obb 
Dlr. or 8UWl~'§.S De\ 
(9~1 ) 7XK·I2~6 
\1a!the" E. Webb 
Pre,uJem 
!9511 6l<6-1070n8M·1256 
matt."ebb@ "ebba.,,oc,ate,.com 
"nne Hernandez 
Bu,. Dcv Dm.:ctor 
(909) 183·1577 
Richard R. Hernandez, P.t .. 
Robert Keeler 
St!mor A\,OCJate Panncr 
(9-19) 8 1J. l(I9K 
Tom Rider 
8U<•IIlCSS Dev. \.1gr. 
(951) 6X2 l179 
'>'-W\\.~IJD13S.COffi 
Roger Galli 
coo 
(760) l21· 7891 
Princtpal 
(909) 8!\4·1222/381-1 577 
hka(itgte nel 
}.Patrick Allen 
Scnaor Pann('r 
<9-19) 8D·9193 
pallen(nl"' -oc .com 
Leni Zaratt 
\il~ Pfe,tdenl 
(951) 7X7.1!421 
lzarale(n psomas.com 
Robert S. Smith 
CEO 
1760) 320-9811/32l·7M91 
info@. m..aconsultingmc.com 
Government. Spcc.:ial Di\lricb, 
Pnvate. Wutc!r Re!">ource' 
Robert Rigbetti Matt Brudln 
Markeung Director Pre~idcm 
(760) 342-5489 (9~ I) 765-6622or760-342·101Q 
www.e~mc.com 
Rancho Cucamonga Con..,lr\Jcuon ln..,pcctlon. 
Public Wor~v. Re\ldenual, 
Tmn,ponation, Education, 
Commercaal Retail, A\tatu.m 
Ttljin Aslourtan 
Lead \1arl.ellng 
(9{19) 989 17~ I 
Sla"ek D}rner>ki 
VP 
(909) 989-1751 /9M9-4287 
marl..eling@nnacompame-,.com 
Collon 
Materiah Te,tmg 
Cn, al Engmccnng. Survey mg. 
Em tronmcntal F.ngn1eering 
Planmng 
Pnva1e Devetopmcnl 
Con1rac1on. Public Worl.< 
lndustnal Factlitte..o;, 
Amy Ardis 
Marl.eung 
(909) 783.0108 
aard•s@acK"O.<e .com 
llick Sidor 
P.E./I'resident 
(909) 78J.OIOin83.0108 
rsidor@acH:asc.com 
NIA = .Vot .~pltcahlr W:VD - "auld not Dndost na =nut ahlllahlt. Tht" information m thr ahmc lnt Mt-~f obtcllntdfmm tht C'0171p(J111~.s luttd. 1i:1 r~ brst of Pur knoMlt-d(t tM mformtinon tuppllcd u acC~o~ralt aJ ofprcu 11~ \\-'hilt' 
t\tr) t/J~rt is modt to truurt tht' a1~curtu'' ond thorrm~hntn of tlv lut. omin10ns and l)po~r(wh•n.Jl trron tomttunti occur. Plta.Jt und corrrc.:twm or aJdmon.t f 111 ctompall\ lttrtrlwod to: n.t lnWttd £mp1rr Bwrnn3 Journal, P.O 
Box 1979. Rancho Cucumon~u. CA Y/729-1979 Rrrtarrhrd b)· Nma DrMa.11 Cnp1r1~ht 2011'1 b)·IF.BJ 
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Los Angeles County's 
demand for oftice space \\Ill 
continue to shnnk over the next 
year to year and a half. as the 
economy continues to contract. 
particularly in the financial sec-
tors. says tlw recently issued 
2~rd annual Global \1arkct 
Report from ~AI Global. The 
oftlce market h<b been strug-
gling since late 2007 with early 
casualties from the sub-pnmc 
mortgage crisis. In the Los 
Angeles Basin. \ acancy rates 
climbed to 13.10. higher than 
optimal. but not near!) as high 
as witnessed in previous down-
turns. Rental rates dropped 
moderately in most markets, and 
sales activity plummeted. 
Surprisingly. though, sale prices 
per SF remained relatively firn1. 
Demand for office space is 
expected to continue to shrink 
over the nc:-.1 I 2 to 18 months. 
'"Southern California has 
definitely taken a hit in the cur-
rent recession. sa1d \1Ike 
Zugsmith. chaim1an of '\AI 
Capital. the Southern Californ1a 
affiliate of NAI Global. '"The 
) car 200X has turned out to be a 
difticult year for investors. 
developers and broker\, With 
slowed or rc\ ersed demand 
from tenant\ for all property 
types. and frozen credit and 
investment markets in the last 
third of the year. some correc-
tion to the over-heated markets 
was needed. but it appears that 
an O\ er-correction is taking 
place. It is unclear at this time 
the degree to which the various 
stimulus and bail-out efforts 'will 
help. but we arc optimistic that 
an economic recovery will begin 
perhaps sometime in mid to late 
2009. In the meantime, these 
will be challenging times, but 
also times of opportunities for 
cash-rich contranan investors as 
well as for tenants ... 
Some markets registered 
strong growth in office rental 
rates during the first half of 
2008. However, absorption 
turned negative in many major 
Struggling Office Market for 2009, 
Says 23rd Annual Global Market Report 
Economic Slowdown Taking Toll on All Propc>rt\' Markets 
propert) markeh dunng the sec-
ond half of the year as compa-
nies collapsed. retrenched and 
put e.-..pan'ion plans on hold. 
leadmg to rising vacancy rates 
and decl111mg rental rates in 
most propert) sectors. Further 
eroSion IS e-..pccted 111 2009 as 
slack occupational demand and 
a grO\\ mg. suppl) of sublease 
space and shadO\\ space sur-
plus inventory that is yet to be 
Today, millions uf childrt'n 111 de, doping countries art' ~ufferin!( with cleft lip and 
palate. Condf'mned to a lifetime of malnutrition, shame and isolatiOn. 
put back on the market - push 
\acancy rates higher and put 
downward prcs-,ure on rents. 
"Th1s has been a very diffi-
cult year 111 the economy. and 
colllinued 011 page 3\J 
The gooJ new~ is that ~ u1ually all of these children can be helped. This is the 
mi-~•on of The Smile Train. ~e empo" er local surgeons to pmviclf' this lift> changing 
free dt·ft ~urge!) "hich take~ as little as 45 rrunutes and eost~ as little a.; $250. It 
give,., desperate children not ju»t a new smile--but a new life. 
100% of your donation goes toward programs- 0% goes toward overhead. 
~----------------------------------------------------------------------1 
: YES, I want to give a child a second chance at hfe. 
: n $250 Prmi<l~· rlrft ·u~ry for 00(' rlulcl. :J s 50 Provid ... mNlitauon• for on~ •urgery. 
: L1 $125 Cnv~r" half tht' rn•t of on(' •ur~~ry. ::::1 S ~{>'U gratrfull> &N't)>l unl amount. 
I 
I 
: Nal11ol" 
I 
: Cil) 
: Trlt'phunt· 
: ( har~" my pft to mv C"rr.tl11 can I· ::1 \ Js.a 
Zip 
Make check out to 
"The Smile Train." 
February 2009 
The Small ... 
collfinued from {Jlll?l! I I 
tant than in a tough economic 
penod. That\ wh) you should 
include cash flow management 
in your contingency plan. There 
are two specific groups to con-
sider: your customers and your 
vendors. First, think about how 
you can get delmquent cus 
tomers to pay up. Talk with 
your customers and help them 
set up a payment plan with you 
so that you know you will he 
getting paid \\hen you need It 
most. Also. consider giving a 
discount to those customers 
who agree to pa) in cash. You 
should also think about hov .. 
)OU can defer your cash out-
flows such as payments to ven-
dors. Ask 1f you can go to a 60-
or 90-day payment cycle 
"Keeping up a healthy cash 
flow is vital during a slow econ-
omy," says Hess. "You might 
have to have tough conversa-
tions with customers who need 
to pay up or a vendor who 
)OU 'd like to defer a payment 
to. but if these conversations 
help you keep cash in) our busi-
ness when you need it most. 
the} will be worth it .. 
A Financial Safety Net 
Plan. 
So what do you do when all 
of your customers have paid up 
and you've extended your pay-
ments to vendors. and you are 
still having cash now prob-
lems? Quite simp!). )OU consid-
er more drastic ways of puttmg 
cash mto your business. It's 
time to fall back on the financial 
safet) net that you've created 
for your company. What will 
your safety net be'? Will you 
draw on your home equity'? 
Stop taking a salary'? Ask 
friends or family for a cash 
infus10n? Sell off some of the 
company's assets'? Reduce 
employee salaries? Apply for a 
small busmess loan'? 
"You don't want to be mak-
ing these decisions when you 
arc already m desperate need of 
cash." says Hess. "While you 
are sull m good shape. plan out 
the first three ways you could 
immcdwtely increase your cash 
now. And do everythmg to 
ensure that you are protecting 
your credit so that if you do 
need a small business loan you 
can get one. ~ake cenam to pay 
your bills on time. Don't let 
anything fall through the 
cracks. If you are having trou-
ble making a payment, let the 
company or bank know why. If 
there 1s a dispute on a payment. 
get something in writing that 
says you aren't to blame Bemg 
turned 111 to a collection agency 
will tank your credit score. You 
absolutely can't nsk lt." 
An Exit Plan. 
There are some situations 
you simply can't plan for You 
can't know for sure hO\\ your 
industry will be affected by the 
down economy. It's poss1blc 
that no matter what you do the 
slow economy will make n too 
difficult for you to keep your 
doors open or too difficult for 
you to navigate on your own. 
'"The exit plan is the hardest 
for any small busmess owner to 
put together:· says Hess. .. o 
entrepreneur wants to gtve up 
on a venture. but somellmcs 
you have to face reality. So. 
think about what lengths you 
are w iII ing to go to in order to 
keep your doors open. If you arc 
open to taking on a partner. 
what kind of person is going to 
add the necessary skills to the 
busmess to help you keep the 
doors open? Or if you decide to 
sell the business, would you 
want to stay on and keep work-
ing for the company or would 
you want to go your separate 
ways? 
"Of course. keep in mind 
how long these transitions will 
take to make," he adds. "As a 
small business owner you natu-
rally have a strong attachment 
to your business. When you put 
so much blood. sweat, and tears 
11110 your business. it can he dif-
fictdtto pull the plug at the right 
lime. If you decide what your 
exit strategy will be before )OU 
arc expenencing scnous prob-
lems. you can take your emo-
tions out of the dec1sion-makmg 
process and come up with a 
clear-headed solution that pro-
tects your best mterests." 
Creatmg a contingency plan 
will help you mmim11.e the nsk 
of any surpnses that pop up-
and they \\tll!--during a slov .. 
econom). But keep in mind 
there are some bas1c things that 
you absolutely can't lose focus 
on during a recessiOn. 
"You should be aggressive!) 
gomg after new customers, 
markctmg your business non-
stop. and giving )OUr customers 
world-class service," says Hess. 
"Yes. these are trying times for 
small business owners. but the 
obstacles are not insurmount-
able. With the right plan in 
place. you can create strong. 
long-lasting relallonshtps with 
your customers and a business 
that can weather an) storn1." 
For more informarwn, 
please dsir Wllw.edhlrd.com or 
1\W\I'.hpre.u.com. 
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Just What is a ... 
cominuedfmm pa~e 15 
In fact these lines are now 
made up of digital pixels that are 
nothmg more than the tmy dots 
that make up a picture. It\ pret-
ty much the same in your cam-
era. Cameras are sold based on 
the number of p1xels in the thou-
sands. These are megapixels. 
Thus a camera may be a 5 MP 
(megapixel) or a 10 MP. Popular 
handheld cameras now are 
available with as much as 16 
megapixel capacity. Your cell 
phone by now may be up to 1 or 
even 4 megapixels. 
For reference. here at the 
Journal. I have been u-.ing a 
Canon PowerShot S 40. which 
we reviewed a few years ago. It 
is a 4 MP camera whose p1ctures 
print quite nicely. Can you 
imag111c what 16 MP will look 
like 1 (Stay tuned, Canon is 
scndmg out a 10 MP for us to 
rev1ew ~oon.) 
If th1s thing with the dots is 
still confusing you. let me refer 
you to the neoimpressiOillst 
painter Georges-Pierre Scurat 
whose most famous work is 
"Sunday Afternoon on the 
Island of La Grande Jatte." 
You ·ve seen this picture 
before. It is made up of colored 
dots. which look like nothing up 
close. When you stand back. 
you can see the picture, which 
fonns as the dots appear to 
merge together. 
This also underscores the 
point that digital is not natural. 
Remember that old saw about 
the tree that falls in the woods'! 
Just because no one hears it 
doesn't mean that it doesn't set 
off a \ ibration. Vibrations. as I 
said. are analog sound. '\othing 
in nature can set off a digital 
conrinued on paf?t' JY 
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Architectural/Engineering Firms 
( I I/ r I ,/( ( / (/ ( '"' I 1il '.!.t I- Hanl..c·,/lh Julamll.mplrt' Blllulf.!\ contillllecl Oil pas.: e. 33 
torm 
,\ddlb.' 
Cit~. Stat<. Zip 
IAodwl&~ 
1&. I 09 E. Thin! St 
San Bemanlono, CA 9241()..48()1 
Nolte Associates. Inc. 
19. 7245 Joshua L.tne 
Yucca Valley, CA Ql21\4 
Billon~ l.t Office-
Inland t mp. Co. \\ide 
Compan) \\ i<k lleadqtr.. 
$6.000.000 
$6.000.000 
$5.200.000 
San Bemardmo 
Yucca Valle:) 
w... a eo.p.,, ....., Ellalaeen ss.090.446 1 
a 62S E. c.m.a;e Drive, see 100 568.645.162 17 
S..llemlnliDo. CA 924011 Albuquerque, NM 
Um & NaKi_.,to E.,.u..mng COfl>. $5.000.000 
21. IM87 Bus~.~~<S> Centtr Dr $1.000.000 
San Bemardono, C ,&. 92408 San Bemardono 
llCTC t ,..._ 
zz. 4344 ........., SL. see 200 
Ri...;de. CA <mol 
WUU.ms A~kdS, Inc. 
23. 276 N Second Ave. 
Upland. CA 91786 
W......A ......_.AIAArdtlteds 
M. 133 S. Spdltt SL 
a.-. CA 91711-4930 
Asoodooted EnaJ-rs, Inc. 
ZS. 1311 E Shell>) St 
Ontano. CA 91764 
CAIDOP~ 
.. 1037 w Nillll 5I. 
UpiMd. CA 91716 
H.-br & Aaodates lnilll!, Inc:. 
'¥7. 2900Adams St. Ste A·l5 
Riverside, CA 92504 
L.D.IIIII.IIIC. 
& 21!11 E. a.-iaa c. Way 
Ollado. CA 91764 
...._. Ardllkcts, Inc:. 
lf. 8439 Wbote Ook Ave Ste. 105 
Raocbo Cucamonga. CA 91730 
IIGIIOit A. Manlwz Ardlilod & AIL 
31. 1!14J7 Seneca Rd, Ste 203 
Vocton~olle. CA 92392 
....... ~ 
33. 1112 N IICcale y,_ Ste 19 
UpiiDd. CA 91786 
I.SOO.OOO 
/A 
Sl.442.793 
$8SO,OOO 
N/A 
8.000.000 
N/A 
N/A 
WND 
WND 
WND 
WND 
N/A 
$97,000,000 
WND 
WND 
Riversode 
Upland 
I 
I 
a.-
N/A 
Ontano 
2 
10 
Upllnd 
3 
6 
Irvine 
I 
I 
Olario 
Rancho Cucamonga 
I 
7 
S..Dieao 
VICtorville 
I 
2 
Rnwlide 
I 
I 
UpW!d 
CIHI f.n~meenng 
Sun<:~ang 
Land Plannong 
Plannm~. 
Ctvtl Engmeenng, 
Land Su("\ eymg 
Engoneering 
Archotectun: 
Plannmg, Swveyong. 
Mappmg Servoces 
Con~trucllon Managemenl 
Cl\oVHogh"'a) Engoneenng 
Strucourai/Bndge Engoneenng 
Covol Engmeenng. 
Plannmg, 
Land Surveying 
An:hitec1ure. 
Space Plannong. 
Entatlements 
Resideatial, Industrial. 
Institutional. CoiJeae 
ConstructiOn Mngmt. 
Ci..,al Engmeering 
lJ ullt) Dc')tgn & Coordmatlon 
Planning 
Engineenng 
Surveying 
Architecture 
Plannong 
lntcnors 
Architecture 
Planning 
Engineering 
Architectunl Design. 
lntenor Design 
l.-rnd 0.:\'eh.:tpnll"nl 
Tr.tn,porwtaon 
V.ater Fngmeenng 
\brl..elinJ:, Contact 
Title 
Fa\. 
E-\luil \dd'""'' 
Jim f"l") 
Vace Pfto,iJcnt 
('lO'il XX9-015.1 
Oebonoh Schroeder 
IUJ) I ()C~tll \(.'(". 
!otic 
Phone 
f .. \laol \dd""' 
Glen Lud"iR 
r~~tdtm 
o'Xl<l) KX4 N2 11 
Jud\l.tg(a lud'Wt~l"n~.,om 
Bill Womer Pubh\; Agcncac:' 
Pnvatc De\elopeN Br.mch Manager Pre\ldcm 
(7601 365-2146 (7601 365 76W(760) 165·2146 
Railroad. Pubh< Woots Stephanie Guida 
Transu Angencth Markeung Manager 
Pnvatc ('lO'i) 806-8099 
Larry Long 
A')soctate Vice Prestdent 
(909) K06-M000/806-1!09<1 
stephanoe.guoda@wilsonco.comlarry.long(a wolsonco com 
CtUe!t 
County 
San bag 
AI Hudgens 
Projeel Dorecoor 
( 909) K90-046 7 
\Villiam ·ascimento 
PresodenVCEO 
(909) N904177 
....,.illaam@lancl\ll.com 
lndustnal 
Commercoal 
Michele Matzkht Don f:dison 
Offie<: Manager Pr<sodenVCEO 
(9511 341-8945 (9511 341-K9401341·K945 
www.kctconsultants.com don<¢kctconsultanb.com 
Oil ice 
Commerctal 
lndu,triaJ 
Max E. Williams. AlA Ma\ E. Williaom, AlA 
Arch1tecl/Presidenl An:hlteci/Prt\ldcnt 
(909) 981· 7207 (909) 981 5188/981 7207 
Pnvate & Munocipal 
Develope" 
Go ... emmenb 
Archttech 
Commerctal/Rt!itdenttal 
Public Agencoes 
Transportabon Agencoes 
Pnvue Developen 
PauiW._..r 
AlA 
(909) 621-7757 
Kay Toliver 
Bu!.. Dev. Associate 
(909) 941-C891 
kayt@as.soc.eng.com 
... 
Do rector 
(909) 931.()()61 
Builder< Pam Quenzler 
Pubhc Agencoes Office Manager 
Contrncoo" (951) 352-8269 
Resulential Steve Stapleton 
Commercial Presodent 
l'lobloc Works (909) 937-1)202 
www.ktktng.com 
Pubhc Agencoe> hter J. Pitassi. AlA 
RC\. Buoldong lndu,try Pnncipal 
Commercoal De-.lopment (909) 944-5814 
Land Development, J- Mamfonl CPSM 
Publoc Worts, Director of Markehng. 
Institutional (619) 908-3583 
Commercial. Med1cal. Veronita Martinez 
Multi-Family, lnduSirial Office Admin. 
(760) 241-7854 
Commercoal, 
lnst.ituhonal, lndustnal 
Healtlocare 
Rufus L. T'amer, AlA 
Owner 
!909) 608-3207 
max(a ~eywa) .net 
Paul Wheeler 
CEO 
(909) 624-5095/621 7757 
www.wheelerarch1tects com 
ApriiMorri.' 
Pre>~denVCEO 
(909) %0· 1982/941-0891 
... 
na 
(909) 931-9331 
www.caltrop.com 
Paul R. Huddleston Jr. 
Pnncipal 
(951) 352-7200 
'-""'w.hunsakcr.com 
Steve Sr.pletoa 
Presodent 
(909) 937-0200 
www.ldking com 
Peter J. Pitassi, AlA 
Pnncopal 
('lO'i) 980- 11/ol 
pJpaoa@ mond,pnng com 
Robert A. Stocktoa 
Pnncopal 
(951) 782-0707 
www.nckengineering.com 
Rohert A. Martin•z 
Pn:\1dcnt 
(760) 241-7858 
ramarc 1(0 aol.com 
ROift" A. Stodlfloll 
Princ;p.l 
(951) 712.mll7 
Rufus T'amer 
Owner 
(909) 608-9200 
rulus@uia.neo 
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SOME PEOPLE 
NICEST THINGS. 
HEALTHGRAD 
Porno Valley 
Ho pnal 
Medtcal Center 
RANKED AMONG THE TOP 5% 
OF HOSPITALS NATIONWIDE 
HealthGrades, the nation's leadmg independent health care ratings company, analyzes more than 5,000 hospitals across 
the country. And these obJeCtive ratmgs have all kmds of great things to say about Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center. 
Our people are always working to provide the best 1n health care and treatment for the community. And we're pleased that 
an independent source shows our results are among the best. Because, after all, modesty forbids saying so ourselves. 
2009 HEALTHGRADES RECOGNITIONS: 
RANKED AMONG THE TOP 5% OF HOSPITALS IN THE NATION FOR OUTSTANDING PATIENT EXPERIENCE 
Women's Health Specialty Excellence Award™- Ranked among top 5% of hospitals nationwide in Women's Health 
Maternity Care Service Excellence Award™- Ranked among top 10% of hospitals nationwide in Maternity Care 
Women's Cardiac Services- Ranked among top 5% of hospitals nationwide in Women's Cardiac Services 
Highest possible Star Ratings for treatment of Sepsis 
Five-Star Rating - Heart Failure 
Five-Star Rating - Sepsis 
Five-Star Ratmg - Appendectomy 
Five Star Rating - Maternity Care 
Five Star Rating - Women's Health 
Five-Star Rating - Community Acquired Pneumonia 
~ 
HEALT H GRADES" 
GLIDING AMliRIC A T R IlEAL tl< AR6 ~ 
www.healthgrades com 
~EDICAL CENTER 
The scicucc of medici11c, tiH art of henliulf 
1-98 X . Garr.v AVt"llllt", Pomona 909·865-9500 ll' JI'W.pl'hm c. ol:q 
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B o 
met 
The 
Museum Assooates Counol 
of the 
Palm Spnngs An MuseurT' 
nVItes you to attend 
The .Art 
ShoPping 
March 2, 2009 
A Shopping Extravaganza and Culinary Feast 
10 am - 12 pm: Shopping for MAngelsM only 
12 pm - 1:30pm: Luncheon for all 
1 pm - 4 pm: Shopping open to all gue~b 
Meet more than 35 excepuona stud o art sts show! g one-<>f-a-lond 
~gns n JEY.'el~ accessones 'Jome decor and wearab e art 
Exaung Raffle TreaS<Jres 
RSVP by Februm 13.2009 
Compl rren!Jry Valet Parkil"g 
Palm Springs Art Museum 
101 Museum Drive Palm <;pnngs CA 9226~ 
760-322 4844 
YOU RE IIIVITED' 
1m Spring prem e 
d t n nd yo r ite n pect on ud 
-r<_~ 
Pln'iprng A 
760 327 8311 I psnv•era com 
h:bruar 2009 
Riverside County Volunteer Center 
presents 
the 19TH Annual 
Gaelic Gala 
Saturday, March 14, 2009 
at the 
Victoria Club 
2521 Arroyo Dnve 
R1vers.de CA 92506 
$75 00 Pt.'r person 
~or f""1ore 1nformat1on <~nd to RSVP please Cdll 
Chnst1na Krahenbuhl at (951) 686 4402. 
We <"Ire PIPasE d to dnnounce •rdt ~hEl Honorab1e l'v1ayo. 
Hor<>ld L ovf r dgP 'Ia u 1dqe V1c M1ceh M., .. .,+n of 
CPrPfYlOI',E'S ard Auct oneE r, W'll JOin us a onq wth ve 
PrltJrt'llnm<nt, ar d other surpnses 
The Volurtt er vf nter Goal IS to raiSA $2') ooc •o as IS! 
fam1 es w1 r rE. err dl serv res sen1or advOG<.o y a d utreac..h 
St...ICtde 'lOU~tflg counse• ng transportat1or asststP'lCE: '1na 
volunteer opportun1t1es. 
A Regus office can 
11101 Pl«ce sv..t. 
2nd Floor 
Rl .. nlcle CAt2506 
~· 
· ·•·•'· · · · · RePU'> 
• > 
tcbruary 2009 
Preventing the ... 
( ,1/1/llllled from pww f> 
best'? T\\0 steps ill\.' ncce-.saf): 
I) The markettng dep<u1mcnt 
111U\t pro\ 1de qu<mtltati\c e\timates 
of the mk <md rctum or the cash 
flO\\ s from these t\\ o stl~llegtcs. 
<Uld 
2) ll1e lin<mcc tkp<u1met11 <or 
scn1or managcml'nt or CI:O) 
should detl'lllllllC \\ h1ch stl~liCg) 
prov1dcs a higher return after 
adJUsting for risk. In this <malysis. 
the 0\\ ncrsh1p suuctUI\: of the lim1 
1s cntical. A publici) owned linn 
should f(x:us on market nsk 1.e .. 
the risk to '>t!x:kholders after the) 
have thvcrslfied thctr holdmgs 
across !inns. A pm ate!) held linn 
should choo-,c the optimal straleg) 
h;t-.ed on the ov.ncr \ tolerance l(lr 
risk <Uld rctum 
Starbuck-. is a pnme example 
of a comp~l) that made the mi'>-
take of focusing on mar-ket grov. th 
at the cxpcn'>C of risk In <ktohcr 
2<Xl6. the comp<m) dramatiL<tll) 
nuscd its long-term store opening 
goal to 40.(XXl from It'> pnor goal or 
10.<XXJ. The stock m<u'kct respond-
ed JXl'>lli\CI) to thts announcement 
<Uld the comp~m] \ -.hares closed 
htgher by 7.6 percent that day. But 
suh,equcntl). Starhucks \ share 
price\ plunged m1d the compan) 
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pmd the price for choosmg the 
v.mng strateg). It paid a h1gh price 
lor 1gnoring risk! 
• lmoh e both Ma rketing 
and Finance v\hen de'>igning 
-.al~ force compcn-.ation plan'>. 
~Ill\\ a com pan) pa) s lh sales-
people c~m have a dmmatiL 1111pact 
on prolih. Consider a PC manufac-
turer like Dclllhat sells to t\\O seg-
menls: the transaction segment 
\\hen: customers hu; once <Uld the 
relalionsl11p segment \\here cw.-
Rm'lint:'i'J'7~----~ tomep, make multiple purcha'><-'' 
SAFE, 
SOUND 
& SECURE 
1-877-4-CBBANK 
mer ttme What t)pe' ol compen-
sation plan'> shoukl the PC m,mu 
l.tcturcr usc lor people \\ ho '>Cil to 
these '>Cgmc•1h! 
I o addre'' tlu' question. the 
I'C m,mufacturcr <>i'oLld v 1e\\ the 
cflon of .1 ~.Le-.person \\~o sci~ to 
t'le lcl,tttPP~hlr ~egmcnt .t~ .tn 
mvc~tment l:>..:oston n1.1kc-s ll1ust 
kccr 111 mmd tl'.l the pr~1fts ·~ncr 
.n~.:d h) th.tt salesperson ,tr.: unu:r-
t Ill ( onscque'ltl). •· h bc~t l1'r the 
'll.lnllltCtU"'CI tO share both LliiTCnt 
,md future prolits \\ nh her In l'thcr 
we r.ts. 11 s'lnuld p.t) tl-tc ~.tlL~JX:r 
son t,lrt!ctmg the rdatton,hr scg 
m~ nt ,1 lm\ cr ba.S<.' s,Lc.tl) ,UJd ,t 
lughcr comrn1"1on mte th.tn a 
'>.tksperson largeung the tran-.aL-
Ilon se~ment. lnterestmgl). the 
s,tlespci'>On t;u-getmg the re!.tt1on 
sh1p segment \\ill. on ,1\crage. 
make more monc) th~1 the "trans-
action" sakstx:rson. HO\\ e\ cr, her 
mL·ome \\ill lluctuatc more 
Odd a' 1t ma) seem. thl' PC 
manuf,tcturcr must emplo) dtlkr 
ent sale-. Ioree compcn,ation pl.tns 
lo1 Its '>.tlcspeople \\ho target dll-
lcrent market segments. C\ en 
though the) .m: scllmg th~· '>,lllle 
product'>. \nd 111 order to choose 
the optmul JXI) pl;m. the Lompan) 
must C\lOrdmatc the tk'C1s1on across 
ns marketmg ,md fin<mcc depan-
menh. Wh) ! Bccmhc each pl;m 
has ,t thiTcrent elll:Ct on the linn\ 
net nsk and 1\:tum after pa) mg the 
sale'>JX:I-.,on. 
\\ 11at worked )esterda) \\Oil't 
ncccss.u·il) \\Ork tomomm. And 
\\hat \\Orb for a large publici) 
held corporatton \\On't lll'Cess,uil) 
\\ ork for a pri\ atd::o- O\\ ned small 
hu-.mcss. bel') comp<Ul) 1s dttlcr-
cnt. I r ) ou \\ant '>Ohd. long-tenn 
perl(mn;mcc.) ou nL>cd ,\ m;u-kcttng 
'>tl~neg::. that\ org;m1c. that\ under-
umrinued on flllJ:t 3!) 
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A Contrarian ... 
cominucd jmm f'lllii' 7 
ment practices 11 1th111 the hank-
mg sector cnmpoumkd h) the 
neg.1t11 e 1m pact of .111 m erl) 
Ia\ credit em iwnment. In both 
mstances. .1 m.t,,l\ c go1 ern-
men! mtcn cnt 10n 11 a' nccc'-
"lr) to clc,m up the me''· In 
the late Jl)t;(b. thL' gmcrnmcnt 
hailout came 111 the form of the 
RTC loda). it1' theTrca,ur;\ 
S700 hiiiion Trouhled As...ct 
Rclil'l Prngr.tm ( I'ARPl. '' h1ch 
r... de''!!ncJ to recapit.tli;c the 
hanklllg ') 'tcnL 
Perh.tp' thL '11\lst unportant 
k''on from tilL S& l u-r...t' i' 
that mo't of i hL 11 1dcn mg of 
credit -.pread' occurred 11ell in 
ad1 .111cc of thL' detcnor.ttiOn of 
the rc.tl cconom~ Spre.td' 
11 ere lar 11 1der 11 hen Ill\ e'>tor' 
fiN realized that the F<;LIC 
insurance fund 11 a' fac1ng 
insol\cnc) than the) were 
11 hen hank failure' actuall) hll 
their peak. fi1 c year' later. '\lo 
one knew ho11 hig the S&L en-
''' \\OUid ulllmatel) hecome or 
11 hether the government 11 a' 
11 ilhng and able to addrc" the 
root cau ... es of the problem The 
credit markets started to 
unpro1 c 11 ell he fore economic 
comht1ons actuall) began to 
impro1 e. 
Ta ke Ad' antage of the 
Opportunity 
Putting aside the lessons 
learned from past financial 
cnses. there are other reasons 
to be optimistic about the cur-
rent '>ituation. One notable and 
little discussed pos1t11e in the 
current cri-.is is the lack of 
excessive leverage among 
many non-financial companies. 
In J 998. the Standard & Poor's 
(S&P) 500 companies had an 
average debt-to-equity ratio of 
0.62x. Today. these compan1es l 
have lowered their debt-to-
equity ratio hy almost one-
third from a decade ago to 
0.40x. One of the most dramat-
ic examples of deleveraging is 
the consumer di.,cretwnary 
sector. The S&P 500 consumer 
discretionar) sector reduced its 
dcht to cquit) ratio from 1.26\ 
111 Jl)l)t; to O. Jlh in 200X 
Another po,Illle ''the Jra-
matil' Jccliiil' 1n oil prices from 
peak k1 cl' of S 145 per harrcl 
in Jul) to k" than half that 
lc1el toda). l 011cr oil pricL's 
11111 help IOI\Cr operating co'" 
for man) compan1c' 1n the 
fooJ and bL'I erage, rc,t.tu ram. 
transportatwn, chemical.... and 
packaging sector' \irlinc 
( 
\\ 
ld 1\h 
rl t ' n th ns h 
compame ....... uch a' Continental 
and Southwc'l. ,J10uld set' 
d i reel hend1 h from hH\ cr o II 
prices. Other comnHldillc,. 
such as corn and '>0) he an, ha1 e 
also fallen \1 llh the pnce or oil. 
These agnculluial comrnodi -
tic-, rcprc,cnl a large Input cost 
for man) food and be1 cragc 
producers, and declining pncL''< 
.. hould result in an incremental 
margin unpr01 cment for corn-
~I \ 
k1 w 1 I tl w , to t 1 
h I n 1 hal 0 1 ..1 
f' th \ II 1 01' 
( tt > I " l 
n nc 
Greg Bombard 
l'midmt & Co·Fou11du. Ctu,tfmal:"qJms 
For Greg's complete story visit cnb.com/ thewoyup 
l·ehruary 2{)()Q 
pan1cs 111 these sector'<. 
If hi'>lOr) -;cnc'> as a guiJc 
for 11 hat could happen. today 
ma) he an opponune tune to 
selccll\ely increa'<e C\flO'<Urt' 
to corporate dcht. aero" the 
ratings spectrum lrom 1n1 l''l-
mcnt grade to high ) 1cld. A lo11 
federal funds ralt'. 'trong hal-
.1nce shcch l'\ financ1ab. and 
allracuvc ) icJJ, should set the 
continued on fllll.i£ 33 
l·ebruar) 200{) 
Bank "-o.um· 
\ddrt.'"'' f ll l.'adquarlt:r\1 
C11~. Statt·. lap 
nank or .\mt:rica (("nhfornia)• 
100 ~ f)mn St 
Charlone. NC 2M:'"i~ 
Well'. l''argo Unnk (CHiiforma) 
420 Montg~.lmcry St 
San Fr.ll'KI!\.4.:0, CA 94 I 6 '\ 
U ... ~. Buncorp• 
800 Nt(;ollcl M.tll 
Mm~ptlll\, MN :'i5402 
Bank of the W~t• 
180 Montgomery St 
San Fr.lllci"'O· CA 94104 
Lnion Bank of California• 
400 Cahfom~ St 
San Franca~·o. CA 94104 
City National Bunk 
I. 400 N Roxbury Dr 
Beverly IIIII\, CA 90210 
Califo rnia Bank & Trw.t 
2. 4-'20 La Jolla Villag~ Onvc 
s~m D1ego. CA 92 t 22 
First Bank 
3. 12:14~ W C'ol!ax Ave 
Lakev.ood, ('() M0215 
Ra-..k 
4. 915 Highland Pomt Dr 
R=vllle, CA 9~678 
Citizens Bu~ines...\ Bank 
5. 701 N Haven Ave 
Ontano. CA 91764 
The Bank of Hemet 
6. ]715 Sunny"de Dr 
RI'C"-Ide. CA 92506 
Palm ~rt National Bank 
7. 71-745 El Pa...:o 
Palm Dc.,.,rt, C/1 92260 
C'an)On Nationa l Bank 
8. 1711 E Palm Canyon Dr 
Palm Spring,, CA 92264 
Inland Communit) Bank 
9. 1999 Inland Empu'C lll\d 
Ontano. CA 91764 
t 'i"'1 National Bank or So. Cal. 
10. '\727 Arlmgton Ave. 
Rivc,...,tdc, CA 92~06 
Mission Oak> National !la nk 
I I. 41 ~ lO Entcrpri'oC Cm:le Stc I 00 
Temecula, CA 92590 
f'irst Mountain Bank 
12. -lilH65 ll1g 11<-.r Blvd 
B1g Bear Lake. CA 92115 
C hino Comme:rd aJ Ba nk 
13. 14345 P1pllne ,\ve 
Cluno. CA91710 
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Banks in the Inland Empire 
Rtm~ctl by Iotti/ ,\."~" " 'of )1111~ 30.2008 coll1inlled on page. 3f> 
lun~ahh: \ "wh 
~ Chan~t.· 
C'l: lunJ.:&hle ( ap1tal 
I R.O. \.f 1 
Cl llllll:thk ( i.ipll.tl 
loht110 
r:, RI\1..-Uo.L-.cd 
Co~pital Ratao 
lncnmt.• 
All figures represent national results and are not sole) for California 
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AI Arguello 
I [ M.ul<ct President 
19~1 I 274-1111/274-4098 
Shell} Freeman /Rcgaonal Pre~tdc:nt 
1000 E. Lake' Dm-e, Sutlc: '\0~ 
We~l Co..,m.t. CA 917'-X) (626) 919-3221/626-919-8l2M 
Bill C•• • 
KOO N Haven Ave Ste 110 
Ontano, CA 91764 
(909)~2772 
Miclulcl Huizor/Branch'-i.uuger/VP 
12545 Ccntr.al Ave 
Chmo, CA 91710 
(909) 627-7601/627-6020 
John W~llng!Sr V P 
J403 Tenth St., Ste 60~ 
R.-e,.ulc, CA 92~01 (951) 321-3R50(121 18~8 
John. \<h<elmg@uboc com 
Karen Caner!BranchManager 
:\484 Central Ave. 
Ravef\1de. CA 92'i()t, (951 )271>-8800!271>-8864 
Lorio ScbulenborRfBranch Mgr 
4 \OlS Wmchestcr Rd 
Temecula.. CA 9~'1,)(} {9511296-2422/296-2412 
lschulcnbc(a calbt.com 
Brian Uolcomhell're>ldenVCEO 
73-000 H1ghway Ill 
Palm Del.ert, CA 92260 (760) 341-7000/ll3b-W>6 
Keith Go«1Reg.Prcs1dcnt 
74-199 El Pa.w Dr 
Palm De.<crt, CA 92260 (760) TI6-41001674-4433 
Chr is1opher D. M)ers 
1'=1dent!CEO 
(909) 98().4030/481·2130 
Kevlnf'llrt'OIIkopr 
Prcsidcni/CEO 
(9~1) 241!·2000/7114·5791 
Ke"in McGuire 
Chaum.ut!CEO 
(760)J40.114~/J40·1187 
S~Helr111111111 
Prcs1deni/CEO (7601 125-4442132~ 1 n8 
JamesS.Cooper 
Pn:"dencJCEO (909lo!Kl·8706/481·992K 
JCOOpcr{a tcbhanl CC.ll11 
Donald Murra) 
!'rntdcni/CEll 
<951 J 78R-nMnss.o748 
Gar) Votapka 
na (951) 719-1200ni9-1201 
gvotapla(a: mi~'lont\ai'iohan'- c(lCT1 
Joha G. llrlaor 
CEO ( 909)866.S861AI66-2462 
Dann H. Bowm1111 
Pn:"dcni/CEO (909) 3'!1-X880/WI}.I609 
chli'Kk:ommerctalh.m'- com 
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Rick Warren ... entrepreneur and chairman of the 
Drucker Institute 
continued from pa~e 7 
•John Byrne. executive editor. 
Bu.\ine.uWet•k 
Jim Collins. author of "Good to Great" and "Built to Last" 
Doris Drucker. author and inventor 
Rajh· Dutta. Drucker MBA '82 and former president of cBa) 
Marketplaces 
Dal·id Gergen. director of Harvard University's Center for 
Public Leadership. CNN commentator and former White House ~1dvi-
sor 
Charles Handy. author of "The Age of Unreason" and "The 
Elephant and the Flea" and co-founder of the London Business 
School 
Frances Hesselbein. chairman. Leader to Leader Institute. 
former CEO of the Girl Scouts of the USA and recipient of the 
Presidential Medal of Freedom 
Masatoshi Ito. founder and honoraf) chaim1an. the Ito-
Yokado Group 
Rosabeth Moss Kanter. Ernest L. Arbuckle professor of 
business administration. Harvard University 
Alan Khazei. CEO, Be The Change Inc. and co-founder of 
City Year 
Wendy Kopp, founder and CEO. Teach for America 
A.G. Lafley, chairman and CEO. Procter & Gamble Co. 
Among the activities being planned for the centennial arc a one-
day summit with corporate leaders on "The Drucker CEO of the 21st 
Century"; a Drucker Centennial Public Lecture Series. to be held in 
conjunction with the Library Foundation of Los Angeles: a series of 
onstage conversations between Rajiv Dutta and senior executives on 
"Managing in the 21st Century'': a centennial marketing symposium 
that will showcase Drucker's pioneering contributions to the field: 
and the production of a new text. "The Drucker Difference," by 
Drucker School faculty. 
Also planned as part of the centennial is the launch of a major 
community-service project in the Inland Empire by CGU students; 
the premiere of the Drucker Institute documentary "Closing the 
Responsibility Gap;" a doubling around the world of the number of 
Drucker Societies-all-volunteer groups that use Drucker's teachings 
to bring about positive change in their communities; and a major con-
ference devoted to Drucker's concept of "management as a liberal 
art." 
F er.guson... Valley Golf School), Greg Sheets 
(Pechanga Resort & Casino), Jan 
continued from page 8 Smith (Inland Management Group) 
and Bill Wilson (Wilson Creek Winery). 
Tourism is a significant contributor to the local economy. A 
study conducted by Dean Runyan & Associates estimated that visi-
tor spending in the Temecula Valley in 2007 reached $604.7 million, 
a 10.5 percent increase from 2006. Tourism-related employment in 
2007 reached 6,620 workers, up 2.6 percent from 2006 and 21.8 
percent from 2000. Tourism-related spending in 2007 resulted in 
$23.6 million in taxes to local and state coffers. up 9.6 percent from 
a year ago and 16.6 percent from 2000, according to the report. 
The Temecula Valley Convention & Visitors Bureau, formed 
four years ago, is a non-profit organization whose mission is to 
stimulate econom1c growth and tourism by promoting the Temecula 
Valley as a premiere destination to meeting planners, tour operators 
and leisure travelers. The bureau· is the first in Inland Southern 
Cahfomia to u e marketing assessment fees rather than taxpayer 
money to market the region. 
February 2009 
Arizona Seeks to Poach California Companies 
A stof)' published recent!} in the Sacramento Bee outlined a pro-
posal by the Arizona Department of Commerce to adopt an initiative 
to lure companies av.ay from California. 
The story said the program wasn't prompted hy our budget crisis. 
that many of you know has included the talk of significant tax 
increases. but an Ari10na Department of Commerce spokesperson 
said. "I can't say that\ not part of the situation." 
As I have pointed out many times. study after study has shown 
that California consistently ranks near the bottom in the nation when 
it comes to pro~ iding a business friendly environment. 
While man) in Sacramento fail to see this as a reason wh) jobs 
are lca~ing. other states like Arizona and "'evada arc taking advan-
tage of our dire situation for their own benefit. 
While I don't blame others for their attempts to lure JObs to their 
state. I believe the best way for us to combat this poaching is by 
increasing our etfons to create a more business friendly environment 
for those businesses still in California. 
I have said it before and I'll say it again, instead of government 
trying to increase funding for social programs with your tax dollar-. 
we should be doing more to create the best social program of all - a 
good paying job! 
California's Migration Crisis 
For the fourth consecutive year the number of people leaving 
California for another state topped the number of people moving into 
the state. This last year the net loss was 144.000 people. 
For people like Mike Reilly. who was featured in an Associated 
Press stOf)'. the reason is the same as it was for man) others who have 
left the state. the California dream is now in another state - for Reilly 
it is Colorado. 
The 38-ycar-old engineer is moving his family to Colorado 
because, "years of rising taxes, dead-end schools. unchecked illegal 
immigration and clogged traffic have robbed the Golden State of its 
allure." 
While man) may disregard this trend. I find it troublesome 
because nearly all of the people who are leaving California are those 
who probably have (or had) good paying jobs and paid taxes to the 
state. I doubt it is those dependent on state services looking for a bet-
ter deal in another state. because a better deal doesn't exist. 
This is yet another example of why California must do more to 
protect the jobs we have and create new jobs. We need guys like Mike 
Reilly to once again believe the California dream is in California not 
Colorado, or Nevada or Arizona. 
Waste Watchers Upda te 
While many agencies that depend on your tax dollars to operate 
will say they have "cut to the bone" and there is absolutely no waste 
in their department, I continue to find examples to the contrary. 
That's why I believe that any true long term budget fix must con-
tain structural rcfonn that will make sure your tax dollars arc being 
spent more effectively and efficiently. 
Here's another example of the type of waste I'm talking about . 
The "Golden Years" have just become a little brighter for some 
special university employees. With continued 011 paxe 34 
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SALES MANAGEMENT 
At high altitudes, selfishness 
kills climbers. Teams degrade 
into dysfunctional rabbles. 
resources arc hordcd or squan-
dered, and it becomes "every 
man for h1msclf.'' Today. dunng 
financially stressful times, such 
behaviors look strangely famil -
iar to managers. In both situa-
tions. the danger of selfishness 
threatens protitahlc growth. and 
stalks teams at every alllludc. At 
high altitudes it can kill 
climbers, at lower altitude-. self-
ishness kills pcrfonnance, proJ-
ects, profits. and possibilities. 
Postmortem business school 
case studies blame the failures 
on reasons like strategic mis-
steps or poor implementations 
of good ideas. But digging deep-
er among the carcasses one 
finds that selfishness alone 
drove the denial. avoidance. 
blindness. or cover-ups until 11 
v. as too late. 
During financial stress. 
growth requires sharpening the 
sword v. ith high-performance 
cultures and competitive strate-
gy. But many fail when they for-
get that: Selfishness cats rev-
enue. 
How Much Rnenue is 
Lost? 
Over ten thousand execu-
tives from 1997 to 200R admit-
ted selfish behavior sucked 20 
to 80 percent of productive time 
out of their organizations. 
Fifteen minute meetings take an 
hour, projects become chroni-
cally delayed and sales opportu-
nities slip away as staff protect 
sacred cows, blame each other, 
avoid accountability, backstah. 
protect silos, pass the huck, and 
pursue other political maneuver-
ing. Unfortunately. companies 
miss measuring this damage to 
productivity, quality. and speed. 
During recessions. can we 
afford the revenue losses from 
quality erosion, higher legal 
exposure, lower competitive 
How Selfishness Eats Growth 
By Don Schmincke 
advantage. increased waste. 
employee turnover, and poor 
morale? What's a manager to 
do? 
Reclaim Revenue with a 
Pa<;sionate Saga 
The anc1ent "-orsc used 
sagas - stories of gods. kings, 
and heroes - to create passion in 
their people. Applying the same 
method in modem organ11at10ns 
still leverages the leader's 
power in aligning people toward 
a cause higher than selfish agcn· 
das. When managers use a com-
pelling saga to drive fervor and 
zeal for a strategic result. selfish 
behavior diminishes. 
Such sagas possess a nurn-
hcr of common themes: 
A dramatic theme to heat 
an enemy. achieve an 1dcal or 
fulfill a purpose 
A difficult goal to 
achic\e, a challenging summit 
that needs to he conquered 
A language that drives 
performance. values and strate-
gic focus. even in the face of 
risk. sacrifice or pain 
A context of how success 
(or failure) will be dcf1ncd 
A focus on strategic 
results, not sci fish. territorial. 
gossipy, soap operas 
A short statement, which 
spawns stories and legends that 
permeate an organization's cul-
ture. 
Today's companies no 
thc1r own selfish. petty drama'>. 
But when leaders g1ve people 
something to "die" for- to sub-
Jugate the1r selfishness to - the 
result ends up re-engaging 
employees for driving revenue 
growth. 
OrganizatiOns over the past 
ccntuf) used compellmg saga' 
in thc1r language v.hcn facmg 
challenges during stan-ups. ncv. 
markets. or financial crisis: 
Wal-Mart: Give ordinar; 
folks the chance to buy the same 
things as rich people. 
Mary Kay: Provide 
unlimited opportunity to 
women. 
ike: To experience the 
emotion of competitiOn. win-
ning and crushing competitors. 
( 1kc ·s saga toda; is. "Bring 
msp1ration and innovation to 
C\CT)' athlete in the world." It 
does.) 
HP: To make technical 
contributions for the advance-
ment and welfare of humanity. 
Komatsu: Encircle 
Caterpillar. 
Coke: Put Coke v. ithin 
am1 's reach. 
Harley-Davison: Fulfill 
dreams through the experience 
of motorcycling. 
Some label these as mis-
sions or visions. but they have a 
saga-like component that sepa-
rates them from the more com-
mon, status-quo mission state-
ments. Passions aligning people 
toward high-performance 
behavior drive the 
greatest achievements. 
If anyone doubts how 
this applies today. they 
only need to review 
Obama 's presidential 
win. No matter which 
party you voted for, 
Obama captured the 
hearts and minds of a 
them in a lime of the greatest 
pain and sacrifice. Only a com-
pelling saga drives this strategic 
drama. What's driving your 
company right now') 
But if compelling sagas arc 
so ciTcctivc at suf\ i\ ing the dan-
ger of selfishness. why arcn 't 
the} used more often? Two rca-
sons common!) shov. up : 
I) Indu'>try experts earnest-
!) promote positive. touch;· 
fccly, opt1m1sttc statements and 
shy away from the ugly. uncom-
fortable, and even painful cle-
ments of the epic journey. Yet it 
is precisely the epic journeys 
that drive passion. 
2) One company's com-
pellmg saga may not inspire 
passion in another. In an age 
where copying quick-fix ideas 
an: all the rage. few companies 
take the time to truly craft their 
own. 
Grow revenue profitabl) 
during financially changing 
times hy crafting a strategically 
focused saga in your organiza-
tion. The art of crafting the strat-
egy and the language that 
inspires it takes time and persc-
\ crancc. but the results histori-
cally prove the value in sharpen-
ing the sword now in order to 
win tomorrow's battles. 
v i s i 
www.HjghAltjtudeLeadershjp c 
ill!! to \·iew their remarkable 
strategic, leadership, and orga-
ni::.ational change programs. 
longer teach sagas. Instead they 
create visions, missions and val-
ues. ~heat ideas but many of 
these tum out to be passionless 
platitudes and empty content 
hanging on walls that fail to pro-
vide the background for the 
struggle and pain, the triumph 
and sacrifice. This explains 
why employees abandon their 
mission statements at the first 
sign of distress- if they believed 
in them at all. Employees till 
these passionless vacuums with 
country by inspiring~~~~·············~ 
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lruted P.m:d Sel"\kc. 
AI Shankk 
CEO/Prc"dcnt 
('151) 717-KKH2/6KI 7599 
Mtr• Lorna 
Rtvcl"\adc 
3 
Pa.~ 
1'/A 
Ontano 
Rancho Cucamonga 
4 
Oatno 
Ontario 
12 
St Louis. MO 
Whinier 
Tenanl lmpro,.emcnh, S<.:hnol-s 
Oflicc Tenant lmpro":cmcnl,, 
Ground up 0Jvi,Jon, 
l'-lo,piiJI Otvi\JOn 
Santa Anu Un1f1cd School District 
Tn C11y Corp. Cent«. 
R1" Comrn. Ho,pual. 
llmver-.uy of Ph~"'' 
Bruce T. ll<lllgcr 
Prt:,lth:nl 
(951) 1>82-1>225/6X2-6406 
bhclligcl@capstonc-comp.lny.com 
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Cadtree Capitol Investment. June Grot'"' 
Diamond Plaza, Executive Otfacrr/Pre\ldenl 
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"' \\ w.jgcon...;;trucuon com 
mfo@ jgconstruction com 
LJmvcr .. ny of La Verne, Kurt Roth\o\Cilcr 
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Office Buildings, Hotels Rancho Spnngs Medical Center, 
Commercial/Industrial Project~, 
Seismic Retrofit. 
Tenant Improvement!-. 
N/A 
Ridgecrest Regional Hospital 
C<>rp. Stater Bros., 
Inland Empire Gateway, Chino 
South lndustnal 
Hano Macon. 
AMT, 
l'lnalloni Development, 
Piemonte of Omario 
Joe Oilman' II 
President/CEO 
(562) 9-IH-42-12/695-5299 
joltman~~.2(a·oltman,.com 
Stephen Pankow 
Regional Vice President 
(909) 673-0064/673 1986 
www.panauom.com 
CommJind. Tilt-Up Constr. Toys R Us or Rialto. OO>id Prizio 
Fountain Valley Comm./lnd. T.i. Rehab., Ontano Airpon, Goldstar Electronacs, CEO 
8 
Irvine 
I 
ltl-.ide 
WNO 
Riverside 
Concr. Oniy/Superfl. Concr. Flocm Aetna insurance. SOCII (71-1) 543-331>1>/'1-13 -~~HH 
lnduslriai/Commerciai, 
Office, 
Retail 
MeM!IIuildinp. A.,.-
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Till-up 
Freeways. Railroads, 
Flood Conttoll>aJna8e. Streets 
Subdivision, Grad1J18 
GSA, ...... Airalt.tl 
Pederal Government President 
(909) 889.0131(381-388t 
Toyota Motor Sales. Sundance Spas, John Rochford 
SekisOi TA, Coming, Concours. Prestdcnt 
Corporate Center (949) 86.1-92(Xl(86.~-IOH7 
Caitrans, COtpS of Engineers. 
S.B., Riven., Orange, LA 
Counties, Clues (SO), Privatc(200) 
info@snyder-langston.com 
WBAIIII 
President 
(9SI) 688-32211688-7063 
wbeautil@wbUJenconat.com 
William McGuJmo 
Pre•idenl 
(951) 684-5360/684·1644 
www. yeagerskanska.com 
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MANAGEMENT 
Get Your Late-Paying Customers to Pay on Time 
By Gene Siciliano 
Your busmcss was runnmg 
pretty smoothly - saks growing. 
and profib growing. too - and 
then the credit crunch hit. some-
one said the "R.. word and 
everything started slowing 
down almost ovcr111ght. Most 
troubling of all. your customers 
have been paymg you later and 
later. as if they are usmg your 
money to fill their own personal 
credit crunch. 
Well. they probably arc. 
.\1ost of us don't realize hO\\ 
dependent \\ e arc on credit to 
run our businesses. Vendor open 
account credit the kind you 
extend to your customers - is by 
far the largest source of borrow-
ing power in our economy. 
When you sell your products 
and services on credit. you arc 
making interest-free loans to 
your customers. even if you arc 
financing those loans with a 
bank loan for which you pay 
interest every month. When col-
lections roll in on time. it all 
seems to work out nicely: but 
when collection slows down. 
you still need to replace goods 
you've sold, pay your workers 
(on time). and pay the rent and 
all the other expenses of running 
a business. Assuming your bank 
credit lines arc in place and your 
margins are adequate. you have 
a bit higher interest expense and 
you can ride it out with your 
customers. However. if your 
credit lines or cash reserves 
aren't sufficient to cushion you 
from the sudden change in cash 
flow, your business could be in 
big trouble. Besides, most bad 
debt write-offs come from old 
balances, not current ones. The 
older the balance, the higher risk 
it will never be collected. 
So, your best bet is to 
encourage your customers to 
pay on time. 'o added interest 
expense, no hassle with cus-
tomers, no write-off\, everyone 
is happy. Well. you arc probably 
thinkmg, "That was helpful. 
How do I do that. exact!}-'!" 
Here are five 1deas that can 
work well for you. 
I. IrnproHd credit-
granting practices 
On the front end. screen nc\\ 
CU\tomer~ more closely before 
granting a credit line. Spend a 
few dollars actually getting a 
credit report, and a fc\\ mmutcs 
calling a couple of their credit 
references to get a sense of the 
relationship they have with your 
potential customer. The conver-
sation might go to thc1r payment 
patterns when the economy 
slows. wh1ch could he different 
from good times. A comment 
that "they sometimes struggle to 
keep current but they always 
manage to get caught up .. could 
he a red flag these days. Also, he 
watchful of a prospect who has 
changed suppliers more than 
once in the past year. and if you 
can learn the name of their pre-
vious supplier. that\ someone 
you want to talk to. 
2. Committed collection 
effort, all the time 
Make collection followup a 
key duty of at least one person 
in your company. Don't make 
the mistake of giving the job to 
your controller to handle in her 
spare time. just because 
accounting handles the money. 
She likely doesn't have any 
spare time, and besides. 
accounting personnel are not 
typically the best in customer 
communication, especially if 
the subject is touchy. Ass1gn the 
job to someone \~ho is a good 
negotiator. has an amiable hut 
firm phone personality. and who 
understands this is a key JOb. 
Most unportantly. do what you 
say. If you promise something in 
return for prompt payment, 
make sure you deliver. If you 
say you must deny future ship-
ments until an account is 
brought current. stick to it -
every time. Key point: If your 
collection pract1ces ha\ e been 
lax in the past. a culture change 
may be needed in the minds of 
your customers. who may he 
tempted to 'wait you out' to sec 
how long the new rules will 
slick around. This is called a 
test. 
1. Call ahead of time to 
make sure they're ready to 
pay 
Have your collection person 
call the customer's accounts 
payable department a few days 
before the due date for payment. 
"as a courtesy" to your cus-
tomer. just to make sure every-
thing is in order, there were no 
problems with the paperwork. 
and the check will he going out 
on time. This little reminder. 
when positioned with friendli-
ness and desire to help. can 
make a friend of the person who 
actually cuts the check. And if 
your customers are lacking 
something they need in order to 
pay you. this would not he a 
good time to be condescending 
at their inefficiency. Your effort 
to quickly provide it without 
them having to run it down in 
their company instead, could 
put you at the head of the line 
for payment. 
4. Discounts for prompt 
payment 
This is an old technique that 
worked well years ago. hut has 
fallen into neglect in recent 
years as business practices 
evolved. The old '2/10 net ~o· 
was. and still is. a fantastic deal 
i r explained to customers clear-
ly. 
Consider this: a 2 percent 
discount for paying 20 days ear-
lier than norn1al amounts to an 
annual return ot 36 percent: not 
a had yield for a customer 
whose sa\ ings account is proba-
bly earning 2 percent a year. 
Even if your customers planned 
to pay in 45 days. getting them 
to pay in 15 days instead repre-
sents an annual return to them of 
24 percent. You can juggle the 
numbers any way that makes 
sense in your industry, but the 
key is getting the customer to 
understand the value they get 
from paying promptly. And by 
the way. if you do business with 
certain organizations. e.g .. local 
governments, many of them arc 
required by their policies to take 
advantage of such discounts. 
Key point: You must be strict 
about charging back discounts 
taken when payments don't 
come in on time. as some cus-
tomers will try. 
5. The "Preferred 
Customer" plan 
Want to think out of the 
box? Consider a special pro-
gram for "special" customers -
free overnight delivery on rush 
orders, extra discounts, advance 
notice of price changes. special 
sales, etc. Promote this as a cus-
tomer benefit and make it avail-
able only under certain condi-
continued on page 34 
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SCMBDC:\· ... 
cominued }rom f'CI~e 13 
Cornpan) and The Boeing 
Compan). To participate in 
these mten ie'' s, ~omplcte the 
one-on-ont• participant regis-
tration inform.ttion on the 
council's \\'eo site. 
"\\ \\.scmhlk.org. On!) husi-
nesst•s that hu\ l' recei\ ed con-
firmed intL'n ie\\ schcduks 
"ill he ahk to partictpate in 
this popular acti\ it) . 
Corporation. Specialited 
:\larl-.ct ing Sen iCL's. Inc.; I st 
P:\1 F B.mcorp: A I delano 
Packagtng Corp.; Amerkan 
Indian Chamber ol Commerce: 
\ppk: Astan Bu"ness 
Assoctation: \S\. Inc.: BCF; 
Capital. China Herbs lnt "I. 
LLC: California Publtc 
L til it ies Comnw •. swn; Cu-.tom 
Cable: Ergonomic Comfort 
Design: Halliburton Compan): 
HP: Johnson & .lohthon-
Lifc-.can: \IB F \1agannc; 
'\l icrosofL \IIIIer Brc\\ ing 
Compall\. Orade: Pacific 
Palm-. Resort: Redapt S) stems. 
Inc.: RJT Compuqucst. Inc.: 
Robert Half lntern,lttnoal : 
Soft\\ arc I louse International 
(SHI ); Southwest Ga-.: State 
Farm. Turner C'on-.tructton. 
and Valle) Economic 
De' elopmcnt 
The e\hibtt fair \\ill he 
open from II :50 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
For e\hihitor tnformation or 
sponsor-.htp opportunities. 
contact Sha\\ n Smith. (211) 
6ll9-6940. or ~mith(a scm!2:_ 
dc.org. 
Southern Cali forma 
\!10ont) Bu-.incs-. 
De\ elopment Council. the 
region·, largest nonprofit 
minortt) bu-.tness alh ocac; 
organitation. serves more than 
1.100 minorit) bu-..ness enter-
pnscs and 200 cnrp01 ate 111L'Il1-
hers throughout 13 counttes. 
lntcn ic\\ s arc based on a first-.----------------------------------------------~ 
come, first-sen cd basis \\ Jth 
corpor,tte members so regtster 
carl). fo he tier "'match"" C\)f-
porate part1cipanh. business 
O\\ ners should rclcnttf) their 
primar) products and ":n ices 
on the registration form. 
Business Opportunity 
Exhibit Fair 
More than 400 corporate 
representatives. purchasing 
and procurement staff mem-
bers are expected to be on 
hand to meet with minority 
suppliers face-to-face and pro-
vide information on how to 
get "in the door" with their 
companies. 
For participating suppliers. 
it's also a great opportunity to 
showcase products and servic-
es to countless major corpora-
tions for a minimal cost in a 
corporate relationship-build-
ing environment. 
Sponsors to date include: 
Toyota Motor Sales: American 
Honda Motor Co .• Inc .: British 
Petroleum (BP): Southern 
California Gas Company: 
Hilton Hotels Corporation: 
Southern California Edison: 
American Airlines; 
ConocoPhillips; Los Angeles 
Department of Water & 
Power; Kaiser Perrnanente; 
Macy's West; Northrop 
Grumman Corporation; The 
Boeing Company; The Walt 
Disney Company, and UPS. 
Exhibitors include: 
California Water Association; 
Los Angeles World Airports; 
Port of Los Angeles; The Port 
of Long Beach; Aero Services 
Atkinson, Andelson, Loya, Ruud & Romo . 
1 r,Prnh'\\Joni!lldwtlnporatl0n. wwwddlrrc.om ("tJilllllllec front page If> 
agamsl un ons lor those 1nstanres w~ere I~ a 
NLRB finds that a un on acled unlawfully 
Many employers are nghtfully concerned that 
employees may be miSled or coerced about 
un1on represenlal10n by a un1on Without Jhe 
opportuMy for employees to learn the facts 
in a campa1gn. to vote the~r true cho1ce, or 
to have a meanmgful remedy agan1st un1on 
coercton 
Will EFCA pass as written? 
There IS much debate over whether Congress 
would pass EFCA as wrillen Many believe 
thai some softening of lht! language 1S 
1nev1table The mosl popular 1dea c1rcutated 
seems to be that 1n lieu of card checks the 
NLRB m1ght hold qu1cker elec!IOns than 
under lhe 42 day hme frame wh1ch currenlly 
exists. II is likely that the forced contract 
aspecl of EFCA would rely on models m the 
public sector Even so. Slgnificanlllllgallon IS 
likely lo flow from lhe forced contract aspect 
of EFCA. as lhe concept arguably lakes 
pnvate sector employer property w1lhout due 
process. 
When would EFCA likely be enacted? 
Heated CongressiOnal debates over EFCA 
are forecast for early 2009 If EFCA 1s 
enacted '" its current or modified form. II may 
see prompt enforcement. However. EFCA is 
expected lo lace legal challenges as soon 
as it takes effect It 111 also Important lo 
note that as unions anxiously await EFCA's 
enactmant. il will take substantial Increases 
and time for NLRB and FMCS budgets and 
staffing 10 achieve lhe goals that EFCA 
enviSIOns. Additionally. implementing 
regulations for the new law may take months 
of public hearings end drefting before the lull 
Impact of EFCA Ill clear. 
Wll8t -*1 I!FCA's .....,. be durlnt 
lepl cMIIenges or ._..,.,. -
implementing regulations? 
The answers rema1n wrclear NLRB authonly 
1n ruling on cases presented. as well dS rule 
makmg, may fill any vo1ds dunng challenges 
to EFCA. Add1!1onally, whether an Execul1ve 
Order could be Implemented to affect th1s 
chemistry Is an important cons1derahon 
Who Is a target under EFCA? 
All pnvate sector employers and employees 
are targels. Any non-union employer should 
expect that 11 1s more vulnerable lo un~on 
organ~zmg In lhe current climate of ballles 
between untons even unrontzed employers 
Increasingly face organ1z1ng campa1gns by 
nval umons II rema1ns to be seen how EFCA 
w1ll1mpacllhe landscape for employers w1lh 
incumbent un~ons butlhe polen11al for chaos 
with s1gnatory employers IS S1gn1fican1 
Regardless. all employers should plan 
for preemptive lra1nmg of managers on 
following lhe law and preemptive educal1on 
of employees who may otherwise lack 
the mformahon or opportunity to make an 
informed ch01ce before being confronted 
wrth an authonzahon card and a unron's 
demand lo s1gn 1! A post-EFCA unfalf labor 
pracl1ce will become more expens1ve much 
faster for lhe accused. 
Are dual shop operations a possibility 
underEFCA? 
II is expected lhat employer tnleresl m 
commonly owned union and non-union 
ent1ties known as "dual shops' will Increase 
in an alfort to maximize un1on-s~gnatory and 
non-union markets. The viab~11y of dual 
shops after EFCA remains unclear but will 
likely remain at leasl as deta1l-inlensive as 
it is now. 
Should employers be concerned ebout 
EFCA? 
Yes. The prospect of cards iniiiNd oi~M~Cn~t 
ballot elect1ons fcr~ed ont· ct dnt:l 
NLRB w1th pun1hvc powers s~ould concorr 
any employer Employers w•ll be caugot 
by surpnse w1th orgamzmg campa1gns 
and demands for recog0111on. Un1ons w111 
expect that the element of surpnse and 
qu1cker turnaround on organ~zmg efforts 
wdl effect1vely depnve employers of lhe 
opportun1ly to educate employees on lhe 
realities of the busmess and hav1ng a un1on 
Employers should plan now to educate 
supervisors and employees and lo take other 
steps 1n a proactive rather than a react1ve 
mode 
The " RESPECT Act" Is a companion to 
EFCA. 
The ·RESPECT Acl' responds lo recent 
NLRB rulings by lim1!1ng who management 
can des1gnate as a superv1sor. Th1s would 
expand who has legal protection to orgamze 
for a un~on. Significantly. many un1ons have 
1ncreasmgly relied on superv1sors to. exert 
leverage on employees lo sign aulhonzahon 
cards. II 1s a violation of the labor laws for 
supervrsors to assrst employees m un•on 
OrganiZing II IS not surpns1ng thai a un10n 
benefiting from such employer m•sconducl 
would not challenge it. 
Conclusion 
We are now in a lime of change for labor law. 
ll1s a troubling t1me for employers who hope 
to grow or maintain the status quo In a very 
difficull economy. Forthcoming changes 
lo lhe law may reasonably be expected to 
benefit unions and employees more than 
employers. How far the change reaches 
may depend on whether lhose affected by 
lhe proposed change speak up to make their 
concerns and challenges known before 11 
happens. 
C2008 Atkins. Andelson, l.oya, Ruud & Rome. 
Reprinred wilh P.,nnission. 
February 2009 
KTIE Radio 
590AM 
Tuesday Evenings, 8:30 PM 
Challenging your thoughts in relation to 
business, politics, economic conditions and 
the general business life of San Bernardino 
and Riverside counties. 
Hosted by 
Cliff Cummings and Bill Anthony 
GET THE NEWS YOU NEED 
-------------------------------, fi Jj I want to subscnbe to the Inland Emplfe Bus mess journal 
[]One year $24 annual subscnptlon l Two Year $48- Includes 2009 
[J My check 1s enclosed Book of Lists (A $30 Value) 
L Charge to my cred1t card: l Master Card D Visa 
Exp Date 
Credit Card No. 
Company 
Name 
Address 
City/State 
Zip 
Phone# 
-------------------------------Make checks pay,thle 10: Inland Empire Businc" Journal 
P.O. Box 197<J, Ram:ho Cucamonga. CA lJ172lJ 
For more info. call (909) -l!D-4700/Fax (909) 411~-4705 
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FULL SERVICE CiRAPHICS 
• Web Development 
• Web Design 
• Databasing 
• E-Commerce 
• Web Host1ng 
• Graphic Design 
• Corporate ldenttty 
• Animated Logos 
• Msrkettng Collateral 
Noticed!! Increase Bualnaaa 
with Custom Design 
Mention this ad for a free cona.Jtation 
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Summers/Murphy and Partners, Inc. Receives Gold From 
NAHB's Green Building Program 
Landscape architectural finn 
Summers/\1urph) & Partners, 
Inc. 111 c:ollaboration \\ Ith 
Danidian Asslx:iates Architecb 
& Planner> ha> earned the htgh-
est award from the 1\.atwnal 
Association of Home Builders 
(NAHB) for a Gold rating in 
Green Building/Leeds 
Accreditation. This coveted 
honor was bestowed during the 
'\ AHB 's annual International 
Builders' Show (IBS) in Las 
Vegas for the finn's collabora-
tion on the '\e\\ American 
Home® 2009. the 1ation's pre-
mier show home aPd construc-
tion technolog) laboratory. 
The 2009 edition of The 
"Jew American Home®. which 
was featured on Las Vegas 
NBC4. HGTV and 111 Builder 
magazine's January issue, offers 
real-world demonstrations of 
the latest concepts in architec-
ture. constructi(ln techniques. 
ne\\ produch and lifestyle 
trends. The e\ ent 's dommant 
theme is cutting-edge energ) 
cfficienc) and stunning contem-
porary design. "There is no 
question the future of green 
techno log) is here, and our team 
was thrilled to be part of this 
special project that showcased 
environmental considerations, 
sustainability and resource effi-
cienc) into every step of the 
building process. The New 
American Home is a leading 
force in green building and this 
latest project was widely regard-
ed as the most energy-conscious 
home in the history of this 
series. so we v.ere particularly 
delighted to contribute our 
expertise and partner v.ith some 
of the country's top architects, 
bui lders and designers," 
explained Pat Murphy. president 
of Summers/Murphy & 
em ironmentally sethtttve areas 
"Our team \\as insptred to create 
room-like e'l.penences among 
the outdoor livmg spaces, and 
Governments 
SAN BAG 
Working Together 
9 SINGLE FAMILY HOME PRICES 
3rd Qua rter. 2007-2008 
AMirside 
San Bernar!ino 
Los Angeles 
Orange 
San Diego 
Venttxa 
So. Ca:lot'nia 
River1;de 
San Bemanino 
Los Angeles 
Orange 
San Diego 
Ventura 
So. California 
3tri Olr-67 3tri Qtr.QS <r. Chg. 
NEW HOliES 
$401 500 $318.250 ·20 7% 
397000 
520,000 
554,000 
310.000 ·21!1% 
423,000 ·18.7"' 
485.750 -12 3'1. 
441 .250 430,500 -2 4% 
599,500 419,250 .ao. 1% 
$457,200 $380.800 -16.7% 
EXISnNG HOMES 
$390,000 $235,000 ·39 7% 
339.000 205.000 ·39.5% 
580.000 
700,000 
548,000 
384,000 -33 8% 
500,000 ·28.6% 
379.250 308% 
625,000 431,000 -31 0% 
$536.200 $337.500 ·37 1 ')(, 
we worked closely with the rest 
of the project team to retlect the 
vtston of the house in these 
areas and to create seamless 
transttions throughout. For 
mstance. \ve incorporated 
native. drought-tolerant plants 
conrinued on page 39 
INLAND EMPIRE 
QUARTERLY 
ECONOMIC REPORT 
HOME DEED RECORDINGS 
10 Inland Empne. 3rd Quarter. 2007-2008 
NEW HOMES 
Are1 Jtd.2007 Jtd.ZOOS '\ Chg. 
Vm Vale( 407 285 ~.0% 
SM Betradllo, H19!ilr(j 1 1' 59 -46.8'lo 
C1W1o. Cli~ Mid, 0n1. RC.l.\1' 526 279 -47 0% 
Fonlana, AJaJlo, Colton, GT 180 90 -50.0% 
Redands. Loma l.tnda. Y<.Catpa 192 79 ·58 9'Y. 
se DesM ss 20 -69.2'11. 
se Mountans t6 4 7>.0% 
SAN BONO COUtfTY 1,497 816 -45.5" 
Beeumont. Barmg, Cal mesa 256 232 ·9 4"4 
Moreno Valley 127 95 ·25.2'ro 
RMlrside Rtrai 327 m ·'ll.5% 
Mooie1a TernecUa. L Eisloore 638 390 ·38.9'Y. 
COtooa. N01oo 483 253 -47.6'1. 
fMrside 206 106 -48 5% 
Pems. Hemet. s. Jaci\10 738 374 -49.3'1. 
Coachela \laley 359 170 ·52 6'1. 
RIVERSIDE COUtfTY 3,134 1,857 ..co.n, 
INLAND EMPIRE 4,631 2,673 -42.3'1. 
EXISTING HOMES 
Area 3rrJ.20117 Jrd-2008 
Fonldna, AJaJlo, Collon. GT 575 1,521 
Vm\laley 602 1.415 
SM Bemdr<f110. tigiWld 428 903 
Chno Ctt~ Mid, 0n1. AC. Upl 814 1.239 
Redands,loma l.tnda. 't\Jcatpa 274 343 
se DesM 381 394 
se Mounlails 547 523 
SAN BONO COUNTY 3,621 6,338 
Moreno Valey 283 1.1711 
Pems, Heme!, S Jaconto 796 2,318 
Mt.niola Temecula. L Elsm01e 784 2,191 
COtooa. NOtoo 554 I ,392 
AM!rside Rtral 281 605 
Beatmlnt, BMnr>g. Galtmesa 168 376 
AM!rside 592 1.281 
Coacl>ela \laley 795 1. 1 35 
RIVERSIDE COUtfTY 4,233 10,476 
INLAND EMPIRE 7 854 16.814 
"'Cttg. 
164 5% 
135.0% 
1110% 
522'ro 
252'ro 
34ll 
·H'It 
75.0'1. 
3163'1. 
191.2'11. 
179 5% 
151.3'1. 
1318'lo 
123.8'1. 
1164% 
428'lo 
147 s ... 
~ 141% 
INLAND EMPIRE: Housing Volumes Vp 62%, Prices back to 2003 Levels 
T wo key questions about the Inland Emptre's housing mar· kets appear to have been answered. The trough for sales 
was apparently reached in fourth quarter 2007 at seasonally 
adjusted sales of 11,398 units. In thtrd quarter 2008. inland 
sales were at 18.337 units, up 7,055 or 61.9% (Exhibit ll). 
Demand surged as foreclosures took the median horne price 
of all homes ($235.784) sold back to mid-2003 levels 
wtth a significant number of buyers entenng the 
market. However. prices continue falling since the supply of 
foreclosures is still overwhelming the htgher demand. It is 
likely the price deeltne is overreaching and will ultimately end 
up at about the current level since affordability is now 52%. 
VOLUME 
Looking at raw volume data, Rtverside County had 10,476 
existing home sales in third quarter 2008, up 6,243 units 
(1475%) from third quarter 2007 Volume was up 34.0% from 
second quarter 2008's level of2,656. San Bernardino County had 
6.338 extsting home sales in thtrd quarter 2008, up 2,717 units 
(75.0%) from 2007. Ils volume grew 40.3% from second quarter 
2008's 4.518 (Exhibzt/0). By sub-malket, Moreno Valley was 
Riverside County's percentage growth leader (1.178; 3163%); 
Perris, Hemet, San Jacinto its volume leader (2,318, 191.2%). 
In San Bernardino County, the Fontana, Rialto, Colton, Grand 
Terrace area led tn both catc.gones (! 5?1 164 5%) 
Gtven the price competition from foreclosures, the new 
home malket b nearly dormant. Riverside County's volume \lo':ls 
1,857 sales, off -40.7% from third quarter 2007, and off -5.5% 
versus 2008'~ second quarter sales of 1,965 umts. The volume 
leader was Murrieta, Temecula. Lake Elsinore (390; 38.9%). 
Beaumont, Banning, Calimesa had the smallest percentage decline 
(232; -9.4%). San Bernardino County's volume wa~ 816 sales, 
off -45.5% from third quarter 2007, and off 16.5% from second 
quarter 2008's sales (977). The Victor Valley led tn volume and 
had the smallest percentage decline (285; ·30.0%). 
PRICES 
Riverstde County's $318.250 new home pnce in thtrd 
quarter 2008 was down -20.7% from $401,500 m thtrd quarter 
2007 and-6.0% from second quarter2008 ($338.500) (Exhzbzt 
9). Its $235,000 existing home price was down 39.7% from 
$390,000 tn third quarter 2000 and off -13.0% from the pnor 
quarter ($270,000). San Bernardino County's new home pnce 
of$310.000 was down -21.9% from its third quarter2007 price 
of $397,000 and off -1.6% from second quarter 2008 ($310,000). 
Its existing home price of$205,000 was down -39.5% from third 
quarter2007 ($339.000) and was off -12.4% from second quar-
ter 2008 ($234,000). In Southern California, the third quarter 
2008 new home median price was off -16.7% to $380,800; the 
existing home medtan was $:137,500 (-37/%) 
Partners. Inc. A LOOK AHEAD 
To accomplish these impor- With foreclosures constituting over 60% of inland home 
sales. prices cannot stabthze until that volume ts reduced. The 
tant objectives, the ~ev. key is to ftnd a way to tower the mortgage princtpat so people 
American Home \\as sited to have an equtty tnterest in their homes at payments levels they 
optimize solar resources and can afford. That cannot occur unless the law, bankruptcy 
incorporate landscape design judges or negottalton with mortgage leaders give servicers the 
ability to lower the principal owed. Until prices rebound. new 
that helps limit water and energy home construction will remain dormant, leaving the inland 
demand, while also avoiding ~================~===:=_...!:area~~~n~a~~~re~c=e.=ss::.!:io~n~·~·~-----------_j 
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Residential Real Estate Builders Serving the Inland Empire 
Htm/,.t•tl hy wll· ~ \ 'olumt• 
Firm 
\ddn. ...... 
Lit), State, lip 
KBIIome 
1. 'n~IU Inland V.lllc) Dr 
\Vildomar CA q!)q:'j 
2. 
D.R. Horton 
2280 Wardlo\\ C•rde 
Corona, C A 92~RO 
Salb S 
100M \olume 
$421,{)(NI.(NNl 
SJil.UOO.OilO 
3. 
K. Ho>nanlan For<ea!>lllome;, Inc. S100.1XXl,OIJO 
800 N HJ\Cn Ave .. Stc 41Xl 
Ontario. CA 9 171'>4 
Richmond American Home\ 
4. 5171 Caltfom1a A\c. Sic. 120 
lmnc. CA 92617 
\18K Home> l.td. 
5. 175 Te<hnolog} Dr., Ste. 2!XI 
lmne, C\ 9261~ 
Ashbrook Communilie\ 
6. 1545 Famda} Ave 
Carl,bad. C ·\ 92()()~ 
Stratham Homes, Inc. 
7. 2201 Dupont Dnve. Ste. 1(1() 
lr>1ne, CA '121>12 
Empire \\<~t Oe\elopment Inc. 
8. 44-600 V11la~e Ct 
Palm Do>en, CA 92260 
Granite Hom~, Inc. 
9. 17S91 Canwnght Rd , Stc 2<Kl 
Irvine, CA 92614 
Fieldstone Communilie\, Inc. 
10. 2 Ada St .. Stc. 21l0 
lr>me. CA 92618 
>lXl,(KNl.OilO 
)250,1100,()()() 
$107,000.000 
S4l.OOO.(O) 
~I 5.000.()(~1 
na 
Sal(...,~ "umber or l nit-.. 
2009 Projection Con\lructW in 200~ 
Iota I 
$B4JOI.IIOO 1.4~11 
N/A N /A 
"'lA no 
$315.200.000 
Sli9,()()(),01Kl 17b 
S51.000JXIO 201) 
2110 
13,0110.1100 
210.200.000 N/A 
Song I< 
fumil~ 
1,7!1'1 
2HO 
700 
6XI 
180 
2(]() 
35 
102 
0 
0 
0 
() 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Condo \e.Jr f nd 
ro" n IIOffi("'t JnuntOr) 
0 32 
N/A 
51 lOll 
0 ~ lA 
':\/-\ ~/A 
0 120 
0 0 
(I 16 
Top Local t_,t'C:'uti"t 
Title 
Phone Joa, 
f .• \lail \dd,....., 
Scou l.aurit: 
Pm.ICicnt 
(909) 61~·1500/hl9 81o<ll 
wv.:"".Lbht,me com 
Ste>e Fitzpatrick 
01v. Pre\&dc.·nt 
(951) 272-9000/272-9797 
VrV.\Io.drhonon t.--om 
JimRt> 
l'restd<nt 
(909) 483 Hl0/481 7286 
mmcmtce@. kho' com 
Leonard \1iller 
OIVISIOO PresldCf\1 
(9491 467 261NI/467 26()' 
\1.\lt~A . ndunondamencan.com 
Tom IUnt 
Pres1den1 
(949) 789-8300n89·'1H~ 
WY.:~A .mblhome,.com 
Richard Crook 
Prc~tdenl 
(760) 804·6R68!li04·6M75 
W\1,\lt.J.-'·hbrooLcommunlttc,,com 
\tali R1111 
President 
(94'11 833 1554/l!B-7853 
nlahlon@strath311lhomes.com 
Brott \tain 
CEO 
(76()) 56R-2'155!SN\-4135 
._.. ......... emplrev..e.,.tdevelopmc:nt .com 
0 
() 
23 
N/A 
Dan~I~J.~~r 
Co-Presuknts 
{Q4Q) 250-42291250-'12'1 
dan(~gramtehomes com 
Frank t'<>'>1tr 
""'"dent/CEO 
(9491 790-5400n59· 1'44 
""""'·field,tone-homes.com 
N A= l'1:or ·\ppllcablt" \l":\'l). "Ould nor f)ndost 1W •lk•t Dl'Clii«blt Tht informatiOn rn 1M obo1t /ut MtU obtatMdjrom tht> compamts lnrtcl. To tht M~t of our tnoK/t'dg~ tM rnformaJII)IIIJIPplitd is DC'Cilrale as fl/pras tlnw "1ul~ 
tt~cn effort IS melt to tm,rt tlu- cJ<"niTOC) and thomughntH of tht lm. omzni<m~ and 1\poRruphrcal rrmn som,tmt~s tKTUr Pl~a1t stnd correcuoru or add!Uon.~ on CtmJP'UI} ltnrrhMd to. Thr lflland Emp~« Bu.s!Mll Journal, P.O 
Box /97CJ, Runclro Cut·umon~u. CA 9171CJ-/97CJ. Rrstarrht-d b.' ,\'mu lk.\{(m. Crtf'\rr~hr ~t.X.J9 b.) U BJ 
A Contrarian ... 
continued from page 24 
foundation for another period 
of spread tightening. 
The corporate credit spread 
is the yteld differential 
between a corporate bond and 
a risk-free LS Treasur:r securi-
ty of the same matunty Spread 
tightening occurs when default 
risk of a corporate bond 
mcrcases. 
A basts point represents 
one hundredth of a percentage 
Architectural/Engineering Firms 
point and ts used to measure 
changes between yields on 
fixed income securities. 
1 (J/1/111/tt'd /I'II/II f'ilt:t'. :!li Rall~<'ll /1,1 /~r/am/1 mr•m· llrllmK' 
Firm 
Addr= 
City, State. Zip 
WaUing & McCallum/l.lmited 
34. 45-190 Club Dr 
Indian Wells, CA 92210 
Willdan M&ociates 
35. 650 H<hpltahty Ln .• Ste. 401) 
San Bemardono. CA 92408 .1~ 17 
llilling $ I.E.OfficK 
Inland Emp. Co. Wide 
Company Wide Headqtl"i. 
W:-<0 I 
N/A 
h><han Well\ 
WND I 
$5.000.000 19 
An~ 1m 
1)1"" or Scnice<o 
An:hah:cture. 
Planmng, 
Engmecnng 
\.1unicip.:al Enganeenn~ 
Sen-ice 
lndu<lrie> Sene<! Marlcting Contact 
Title 
.... , 
E-Mail \ ddrtSS 
Re>1d<nuat. Hoto!VRe>taur.tnt, John <:. Walling 
Commemal. lndu,tnal. Pro 1<knt 
C.tie,, Re<.Tr>llon. Medll'lll 17611) 36().0786 
Pubhc AgcOCie\ c.....,ent Wdls 
Marleung Dare(:tor 
(714) 940-6300 
Top l.ocal bee. 
Title 
Phone 
E-Mail Add""-' 
J olanC. WalliJII 
~'reSident 
( 760) J60..02SO 
Win Wtsfall 
C'hamnan or lh< Boanl 
(909) 1~6-0200 
r<"paiiJI(Q "1lldan com 
Nt!, =Nor ,\ppl•rubk WND lll>tl/J rtot Dls<I<>St na =nor avaiiiJbk. 1M iofonnatiOII ill ri!Lobcn'tlut~o'al'obtoiNdfrom r!tt <ompa>u<> /IS1rd To zi!L b<szofOIIT i:nott•W8r r!tt ~ !i14pplirduamua1t aso{prnJ ,_ Wllik 
n>m· tffon is nta<U rn rruurr tht accwac'\' ond ziJon..,glwn of rilL /ur omisszmu and rypogropiUCol rrmn SOflltlllllt'l OC'C'Ur P/rasr srnd <onn'tiOIIS or additwlu"" rottrptUrV lmrm...J to· 1M />tltmd &rpirr BourMn JatmtOJ. P.O. 
Box 1'179, Rancho CuaJnu>n.~a. C 1. 91729-1979. Rruon:I!Ld b) Nina O.Mos1 Cop)Tiglll 1009 /Ty lf.BJ. 
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Scotl Frazier of Feinberg Group ... .......... ln a Rancho Cucamonga 
land sale from a couple of months ago. the Vine Church pa1d ')I 2 
million for four acres (. 6.89,\1) of land located at East Ave. ami the 
210 Freev•ay. The seller. Hilh ie'~ De,elopment, v•as represented by 
Lee Spence of DAUM Commerc1al Real Estate Serv1ces. Tom 
Morgan of D1vcrs1fied Realt) Adv1sors represented the buyer in the 
transacuon. . .... Safelite AutoGiass. one of the largest prov Jllers 
of v chicle glass repmr and replacement services in the nation. ink.ed 
a lease for 282,000 sq. ft. of 111dustrial space 111 Ontario. Terms of the 
transaction were not disclosed. The company\ new space is at 
ProLogis Park Ontario Airport. a nev• I) constructed. 681.000-sq.-
ft. facilit) located off 1-15. m1dvv a) ~tween 1-10 and the Pomona 
Airport Situated JUSt minutes from Ontario International Airport. the 
business park. consists of 1.9 million sq. fl. of space 1n s1x build111gs. 
Safelite occup1es space with ProLogis 111 various locauons across 
orth America. with this deal mark.ing the fifth transaction between 
the tv•o companies ............. .ln retail news. a private investor paid $6 
mlllion for an 8.500-sq.-ft. ($706/st) restaurant buildmg at 7-+-740 
Highway Ill. The property 1s currently occup1ed by Ruth's Chns 
Prime Steakhouse, the high-end restaurant, which sti ll has 19 years 
remaining on its lease. Kathleen Howard. Elizabeth Parker, and Jill 
Howard of . AI Capital's Team Howard represented the investor in 
the purchase. The property was sold by TRT - Sovere1gn RC Holdco 
LLC of Princeton, NJ ........ .ln Corona, a 20,000-sq.-ft. Bank REO 
retail property at 1138 East 6th Street was purchased for $1.2 million 
($60/sf). The property was 60% vacant at the time of the sale. Scott 
Hook and Cof) Waxman of Marcus & Millichap handled the listmg 
for the seller ............. Aiso in Corona, Corona Cerrito Plaza, a free-
way-adjacent retail center located at 1525, 1535, 1551, I 561, 1575 & 
1585 East Ontario Ave .. has been listed for sale with an asking price 
of $16.9 million for all six buildings, or individually starting at $1.99 
million. The asset offers great freeway visibility and consists of two 
drive-through buildings, including a Starbucks, along with four 
multi-tenant buildings. They're offered at a cap rate of 7.25%. 
Edward Matevosian of CB Richard Ellis has the listing. 
This column provides a review of the latest commercial real estate 
activity throughout the Inland Empire. It is produced in a joint media 
effort between the Inland Empire Business Journal and Rentv.com. a 
leading Internet real estate news site which has been covering the 
industry in California for nine years. For more commercial real 
estate information from around California, go to www.ren{V.com. 
Sunervisors Hire ... system and .the expanding popula-
r t10n. It will also show where 
continued from page 14 changes should be implemented in 
order to best serve the needs of the public, which could show the 
need for a trauma center to the High Desert. Three High Desert 
hospitals have already volunteered to participate in the study, 
including St. Mary Medical Center in Apple Valley, Desert Valley 
Hospital in Victorville and Hi-Desert Medical Center in Joshua 
Tree. 
The study is expected to be completed by April I and will cost 
$98,855. 
Fcbruan 2009 
Dutton Report ... loommg hudg~t cub. reducing \\ orkfon:e cosh 1s a sound admJnJs-
coii/IIIUCcl jimn pa"c 2n tratl\~ solution. llowevcr. th~ bene-
fits for a number of L n1versit) of California employees \viii surprise 
)OU. 
According to the Suawm'IIIO 81!1! (Dec 6 200X ). "16 employee\ 
(were) pa1d a total of '!>682,431 to leave JObs 111 the UC President\ 
Office ·· With111 days. some of these same employees were reh1red at 
different L C campuses, earning more than thc1r prev1ous posllions. 
lngnd H. Schmidt. a University of California employee received 
a five:figure severance package to voluntarily leave her posllJOn in 
Oak.land: and then started a new JOb at UC Davis the next day. 
Schmidt kept $46.100 111 severance from the old job, and then 
received a 13 percent raise at her new UC Davis position. 
Robert Stem. prcs1dent for the Center for Governmental Stud1es 
in Los Angeles calls taking a severance from the university and get-
ting rehired "abus111g the system." Although the UC president did not 
support these actions. he has not asked that the money be returned. 
A'> a result of the current budget cns1s. public universities are 
cons1denng mcreasmg student fees and cutt111g back. on classes 
offered. which makes th1s story that much more shocking. The funds 
wasted on these employees could have been remvested 111 the 
CniversJt) system rather than used for false severance packages. The 
students and taxpayers arc the ult1matc losers 111 th1s -.weetheart deal. 
These severance pack. ages are not only an abuse to the system and 
an added burden to the state's fiscal woes, but they are also legal. 
Common-sense regulauons should be put in place to prevent future 
mistreatment of publ1c funds, as well as more stnngent overs1ght to 
the UC budget. 
G t v: lions, one of which would be con-e .LOUr... . 
s1stent payment m accordance w1th 
contmued from pa~:e 29 your terms. Don't make sheer order 
volume a condition if your low-volume customers produce higher 
margins, as is often the case. A small invoice that gets paid on time 
is a blessing compared to a large one that takes 90 days to come in. 
Still, make the conditions list beefy enough that it doesn't look like a 
poorly disguised collection program. Use it as an opportunity to 
reward the customers you enjoy doing business with, especially those 
who pay on time every time. Key point: Avoid the risk of alienating 
customers who are in the program but then fall behind in one or more 
criteria. Give them the opportunity to rejoin the program after 2-3 
months of again meeting all conditions for participation. 
You can appreciate your customers' dilemma in trying to stretch 
their cash. But that's not the same as agreeing to be their banker -
interest free! You can extend their payment terms, as many compa-
nies do at times like these, but in the end you still need to collect your 
money by a date you can plan on. And you need to avoid alienating 
your customers in the process. If you do everything you said you 
would - quality products, competitive price, prompt delivery, etc. -
then it's reasonable to expect your customers to do everything they 
agreed to, including prompt payment. Still, these days most suppliers 
will get paid late by most of their customers. 
Follow the suggestions above and you can be the exception to the 
norm, the stand-out in the crowd, and certainly a better positioned 
company when the economy turns around again, as it always does. 
Wouldn't that be great? 
Visit www.GeneSjcilia.com or e-mail gene@cjoforrent.com for 
further information or questions. 
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RESTAURANT REVIE'W 
Upscale Sushi Comes to the Inland Empire 
By Joe Lyons 
Ra Sushi Bar Restaurants 
arc pronounced I ik.e a cheer 
(Rah). not like you'd expect 
from a sush1 bar (raw). The 
name actually draws from the 
Egypllan sun god. 
I'm still not c 
on the Lonnec-
llon. 
oncthelcss. 
1s a unique concept 
for our area. True. there are any 
number of sushi bars around and 
many arc qllltc good. I have 
developed a taste for sush1 over 
the years. JUst as I have slowly 
developed a taste for good 
scotch. Like olives. wh1ch I still 
don't like, they arc acquired 
tastes. 
There are so many sush1 bars 
here in the Inland Empire that I 
have actually found myself 
reviewing more than one at a 
ume here 111 the pages of the 
Business Journal. So JUst what 
m,1k.cs Ra ddlcrcnt? 
t\o disrespect. but most of 
the area sush1 restaurants are 
small mom-and-pop operatwns 
Th1s 1s not a bad thing so please 
don't call and complam. It\ JUst 
that Ra is the fiN to take 
treat 
Ambiance is as 
Important to the theme as quali-
l) of food. Don't expect the bus 
stop decor or Buddhist temple 
design of so many other facili-
ties Sleek. contemporary design 
and loud rock music arc basic to 
the look. 
That music is a problem for 
me. Maybe I'm JUSt getting old 
but having to holler over the 
table does not do it for me. 
The good news though 1s the 
outdoor terrace dining. Since 
my lovely bride has an allerg) to 
seafood, she came along w1th 
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario 
Mon / Thur II!JO a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Fri II!JO a.m.- I O!JO p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m. - xo:3o p.m. 
Sun 4:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. • Reservations Recommended 
It's New York wtthout the attitude! This award-winning 
restaurant is where famous fare is finely defined. O ur menu 
features prime steaks, Australian lobster tatl, garhc roasted 
chicken, rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood 
specialties. Join us for jazz in o ur Manhattan Room where 
acclaimed artists have made us the Inland Empire's most 
intimate jazz experience! We take care of every detail with 
innovative menu items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts, 
outstanding wine selection and entertamment to comple-
ment your dining experience - and discover o ur magnifi-
cent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event. 
much trepidation Sllllng out-
side provided her with the fresh 
air she needed. 
The menu worked for her as 
well. 
We began with pineapple 
cheese wontons .-------, 
sauce and spinach tcmpura 
nak.es. I enjoyed thiS one at an 
earlier sake ta-.ung for the local 
media. (More about that in a 
minute.) 
The Mrs. enjoyed the chick-
en katsu, \\ hich is 
a breaded ch1ck.en 
breast on Asian 
colcslavv 
vv asab1 
with 
nMshcd 
potatoes and an 
As1an BBQ dip-
pmg sauce. I 
approached that 
wasabi mashed 
potatoes with 
and pineapple 
ch1ckcn I also 
went for the lob-
ster shnmp roll. 
wh1ch is a bit 
pnccy at $11.75. 
but well worth it. 
The most expen-
Sive roll on the 
menu is the fancy 
V1va Las Vegas ...,II.£._ ____ _J some trcpidauon, 
roll (honest). It cons1sts of kani 
k.ama and cream cheese rolled in 
rice and seaweed, lightly tempu-
ra haltered and topped wuh 
sp1cy tuna, crab mix and sliced 
lotus root, fin1shed with eel 
but to my relief it was set for 
Western tastes and not nearly as 
dangerous as I had anticipated. 
I was disappointed in the 
rather pale ginger p1cces until I 
continued on page 39 
THE HISTORIC 
GALLEANO WINERY 
Weddings • Anmversaries 
81rthda) s • Special Events 
Graduations • Hollda) • G1fts 
Wme Tast111g Available Dail) 
We can custom 
design a label just 
for you using 
Photos, Logos, 
Colors, Invitations, 
Themes. 
4231 Wineville Road 
Mira Lorna, CA 91752 
(951) 685-5376 or (951) 360-9180 
www.gal/eanowinery. com 
lour the Historic Wine!') \\Cekends from ~:00 pm to 4:00pm or by appointment 
Listed in the National Register of Historical Places 
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Banks in the Inland Empire 
'' >11/lllll<'cl/lo/11 f'<lt:<'. :!5 H<m4~cl 1>,1 foltll 1\\e/\ '"of }till<' .10. !.IJIJS 
~n~ '.tml 11101-!lhlt: \\.'t:h 
\ddn...._, I Ut.:.KilJllilrtl· ..... , < ('hant:t: 
lll:'o '-ot .. h. 9 flp 
l ommu.DIIJ lll&nk 2 • .100000 
14. 790 E Cnlnr.ldo Hlvd lh' 
l'asadml. l \ 911 0 I 
ll8\ :\ Banromcr l SA \\nuld :'\o1 Dt~losc..· 
IS. :!1700 l:.a.'t { oph:~ St11tl' -1("10 
Olaffilllkt A It, c \ Q].,.l'l'i 
hn1 Bank & In~>~ 
16. n10 Lunomlc A-. 
R1\en.uie. CA 9"'.-;;09 
P.~•fk \h...,ttrn 8anL. 
17. 900 Cmucrbury Pla.:e. Ste 100 
1:;:.\l;.':ondtdo C'..A 92005 
S«w'ih PIOCifK Bank 
18. S.l' N lolu:tid A\c 
OnWlO. CA 91762 
f...a,t \\eor-1 Bank 
II''> u" R<'!>lc. A'e 
l'a...Jc:no C\91101 
Wachovbl ('orporation• 
301 S {nllege Str«t 
Charlotte. C 21!788 
\\ould 01 D&k><e 
11,790.000,000 
~U<2~ 
~I ~.400.000.000 
H% 
lan~:•hlt (. ap1lal I un~•hk ( "uptlitl r.:: Rt,~-Rol"'-'tl lnt·c,ml 
I R.O. \.f I R.IIH) ( ap•l~tl Katie• 
Q 86 1(11' • 6~ II 163000 
\\"I) \\Nil \\'I[) 
\\'>ll \\~D \\ '>[) \\"ll 
""l> \\"[) 
\\~[) 
110',; 
Bank showing a negative income as of June 30, 2008 
~fll\' -t ~· !HX)4 H.d''' .c;I,Rt'),OOQ,()(X) 
hhruarv 2009 
lop I ,w..:.llt'l"i,:UtlH Iaiit 
\ddrt.''' t 1.}- I i/ dlffrrrnl 
(. ~~~ . "ihlh·.llp 
Phom: 1.-, 
t .\tall \ddn·,, 
l,trn P\lt· 
200 ( ( ~~~ \.ve 
R,·,llands. < \ 92171 
(I)()QJ 107 XI02{107 Mill 
lp)IC'(a «.:h.ml ij;()lll 
\1unuel Oro,co/lln-,•dt:ni/CH) 
24010 Sunn'rmt:ad flhd 
"..1llfl'OO Valle} C \ Q25')'\ 
(9~1) 242 )t)ll;jQ(2421t)(>' 
I>iana l.tJa 
RntiKI:t \t.mager 
I~' I 10( ~0 
\1ok< Ptrdu</lm (EO 
27~ I Yncz Rd 
Tc..·me(:ula, C \ 9":-i'H 
l"'ll 1+)1.~2~1 ~X7 '21~ 
Rand~ /uck~rman 
Regional \Itt l~tdcnt 
909) 981 -1600/292 2871 
))on Cho"' 'Ctwann.m/l~~~~.lcntJCI·() 
14MOO 1.4 Pa.r On" I! \lu.:tnr.•llc.( \ lJ2'\92 
(760) 241 21-IOI'J" 1271 
dt:hm,(a th:M. urg 
I' rank "e~manrs,, l411 l>rc 1dcnt 
180() Centur') P.uk I· 
l.t" ·\nsch.~. C \ ~)007 
(liOJ 7K9-K%snxo ~'~'~' 
ht Ct'ntrnnia.J Bank 
21 F State Sl 
Rcdl;md. C \ 92173 
22 2Mfl, 7 lK% (IA>ss) -1.20(),()(1() Suzannt Oonda"' 1llt 
J>rnadcnt/CU> Clntcnm) 
1'lll'IJ 79x 1nlln9K 1872 
t"c:sse)'(dlastcrn l:om 
~ ..... ~ani Bank 
1260 Comna Pomt Court 
Corona CA 92879 
Temecula \alit) Bank 
1niOJelfcr\011 \vc \-100 
Tc:tn<Cllla. C A 9:!'90 
hdlkM~Bank 
949 South Coo." Drive Sic I 0~ 
Costa Mesa. CA 92626 
2.'100.000 
.JIll> 
I.-165,1XIO 
12% 
1.122,697 
~8 7 
I 0~% 
14711> 
922% 
II 11% II A><.<) -!1111.000 
Jtm LeSwur 
cro 
l Q~ I) 719-6340/27&-2444 
Ste' e \\ucknitt. 
Pr-C'\Itknvc·£·0 
(9~1) 69-l 99~0/69-l-919-1 
Lou \1all.....cil~mur V P \:lanager 
'\211\7 (:.>ht Gua.'ll Rd Suite 110 
On"u-'o• (" \ 917hl 
(9!NJ917-72b0[1<10-l>ll~ 
lou mak"SC 1(a pmb.ul~ com 
:\A J-01 Applirobl~ ~\/) MOuld fi(JI DucloN na l'fDf tn-aWbk ~ lll/onn411011.n tlvdbulr lut "WoblaiNdfram 111,. comporuts lmtd fiJ th~ bntof :TUr .A:no..ltdxr t~ 111/omtatton ~~J u anw11U:GJ ofprtt3 tlltk' \UUJ,. tltT\ tffort u IPtiiiN I() t'ILUtrt' tM 
dCl;'1ltlk')' Gild zlwrrnlghNSJ ufllw list oma:wm wvJ typotrapiUaJI urorr somcttlflt's'X'("IIT. Pit;:,. ,.,J c """'~OfU or addiiJOtU on compum .'m,.rf:, . ; l1tt {n/J,· ,~ f.mr" 8 ,,, .. , lnuntal. PO RcU /97Y. Runclto Cucammexa. Cl 9/11Y I971J RtttarrW 
1ry ~""' odt<UJ c.,.n11u 2009 bv IEBJ 
Five Palm Springs Desert 
Resorts hotels received major 
international and domestic 
recognition by taking top honors 
in TripAdvisor.com 's 2009 
Traveler's Choice Awards. 
The Chase Hotel (Palm 
Springs); Living Waters Spa 
(Desert Hot Springs); The Mod 
Resort (Palm Desert): Old 
Ranch Inn (Palm Springs): and 
Sagewater Spa (Desert Hot 
Springs) together garnered a 
total II awards, giving visitors 
around the world more reason 
than ever to vacation in the Palm 
Springs Desert Resorts. 
Category winners from the 
desert area and their placement 
Five Desert Hotels Score BIG 
were: 
Top 100 Best Bargains -
World 
9. Old Ranch Inn. Palm 
Springs 
81. The Mod Resort, Palm 
Desert 
Top 10 Best Bargains -
United States 
2. Old Ranch Inn, Palm 
Springs 
8. The Mod Resort. Palm 
Desert 
I 0. The Chase Hotel. Palm 
Springs 
Top 10 Best Hidden Gems 
- United States 
2. Old Ranch Inn. Palm 
Springs 
3. Sagewater Spa, Desert 
Hot Springs 
8. Living Waters Spa, 
Desert Hot Springs 
Top 10 Best Service -
United States 
2. Old Ranch Inn, Palm 
Springs 
4. Sagewater Spa, Desert 
Hot Springs 
10. Living Waters Spa, 
Desert Hot Springs 
The awards are unique not 
only for the high concentration 
of accolades received for the 
Coachella Valley, but because 
TripAdvisor® Travelers' 
Choice® winners are based on 
millions of unbiased rev1ews 
and opinions about hotels post-
ed on tripadvisor.com™ and 
from content from across the 
Web. 
Web sites and information 
for individual hotel winners may 
be found at 
www.PalmSprin&sUSA.com. 
For the complete 2009 
Travelers' Choice list. visit 
http:Ucdn.tripadvisor.com/pdfs/t 
ca!fravelersChoiceAwards2009 
~ 
February ::!009 
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MANAGER.,S BOOKSHELF 
-- - ---- -- ------------
"The Manager's Guide to HR: Hiring, 
Firing, Performance Evaluations, 
Documentations, Benefits, and 
Everything Else You Need to Know," 
h_v Mtn Muller; AMACOM/Society for Human 
Resources Management; New York. 
New York; 2009; 296 pages; $24.95. 
If you haven "t been paying 
attention to the gnm ing com-
plexity of managing human 
resources (HR). you'd better 
prepare for a nasty surprise. 
There's difference between yes-
terday's personnel practices and 
the cost of today\ HR Ia\\. suits. 
Labor Ia\\. yers recommend a set-
tlement even when employers 
appear to have clear cut cases in 
their favor. That's because an 
employer can easily spend more 
than $75.000 fighting a case 
they can easily lose if they 
haven't conformed to the letter 
of recent state statutes and case 
Ia\\.. 
For example. the State of 
New York. once at the cutting 
edge of employee-oriented leg-
islation. now lags far behind the 
current edge-cutter, California. 
In fact, some HR people and 
corporate attorneys have 
become so frustrated with what 
they consider the employee bias 
of California's labor laws. they 
have nicknamed the state the 
"People's Republic of 
California." There were similar 
sentiments a generation ago 
when New York was the leader 
in employment law. 
"The Manager's Guide to 
HR" is co-published by the 
American Management 
Association and the Society for 
Human Resource Management. 
Its author, Max Muller. has been 
involved in HR Jaw for more 
than 30 years. He is well known 
in both general management and 
HR management circles. 
One of the major reasons 
why there is a fair amount of 
complexity in the field of HR is 
the issue of jurisdiction. Where 
federal Jaw simply doesn't exist 
to cover an issue. state law 
applies. unless it can be shown 
that the company is located in a 
federally governed JUrisdiction 
(the District of Columbia. for 
example) or that the employee 
resides or works in a federal 
jurisdiction (Puerto Rico or a 
Native American Reservation). 
There also may be other juris-
dictional tests that apply. 
In addition. it's not uncom-
mon for an employer to specify 
in an initial employment agree-
ment that all litigation between 
an employer and employee be 
settled by one of the state-based 
panels of the American 
Arbitration Association. For 
example. it's fairly common in 
the northeastern U.S.A. to select 
an arbitration panel in the State 
of New York. An employee's 
attorney. who prefers a more lib-
eral venue. will go "jurisdiction 
shopping." They may find a 
friendly court that requests the 
New York arbitration panel to 
shift the matter to another state, 
usually one far more favorable 
to the plaintiff. 
There's another point where 
the jurisdiction can easily cause 
confusion. In two 1998 U.S. 
Supreme Court decisions the 
court recognized that the 
employers (defendants) had a 
defense against sexual harass-
ment because the employees 
(plaintiffs) never reported the 
problem to the defendant's sen-
ior management or HR depart-
ments until months afterward 
when the employees sued the 
employers. In another venue, 
however. the court found a way 
to get around the problem using 
the issue of damages. Author 
Muller notes: 
"Basically. in California. 
there \\ill not be a summary 
JUdgment against the pla111tiff: 
hO\\ever. the amount of dam-
ages will be reduced by the 
degree to \\-hich the hann could 
have been avo1ded if the 
employer had timely followed 
the employer\ internal reme-
dies." 
ln other \VOrds. the employer 
may escape h1gher damages 
because the employee failed to 
report the harassment until well 
after it had taken place. 
However. the company would 
still be guilty of condoning the 
harassment even though man-
agement knew noth1ng about it 
until the} were sued. 
The real strength of the boo!.; 
rests pnmarily on its heing a ref-
erence source. It covers vi11ually 
every HR 1ssue raised in the 
U.S. by labor law through 2008. 
It\ simply organi~:ed, easy to 
read, and can help you avoid 
expensive HR 1ssues. "The 
Manager's Gu1de to HR" 
deserves a place on every super-
\ isor's bookshelf and in every 
HR Department. 
-- Henry Holuman 
( Best~elling Business Books) 
Here are the current top 10 bestselling books for business. The 
list is compiled based on information recehed from retail book-
stores throughout the U.S.A. 
1. ''Hot, Flat, and Crowded: Why We Need a Green Revolution 
-and How It Can Renew America," by Thomas L. Friedman 
(Farrar. Straus and Giroux ... $27.95) (4) 
Why and how "green alternatives" can save the planet and the 
LSA. 
2. "Bad Money, Reckless Finance, Failed Politics, and the 
Global Crisis of American Capitalism," by Ke\ in Phillips 
(Penguin Group ... $25.95) (5) 
How the global economy dropped into an intensive care situation. 
3. "The Snowball: Warren Buffett and the Business of Life," by 
Alice Schroeder (Bantam Books ... $35.00) (I)* 
Why there has always been far more to Buffet than meets the eye. 
4. "The Post-American World" by Fareed Zakaria (W.W. Norton 
& Co ... $25.95) (3) 
Why the 21st Century will not be "the American Century." 
5. "The Return of Depression Economics and the Crisis of 
2008," by Paul Krugman (W.W. orton & Co ... $24.95 (9) 
Why 2009 is beginning to look a lot like 1933. 
6. "Outliers: The Story of Success," by Malcolm Gladwell 
(Little. Brown & Co ... $27.99) (7) 
Why the cause of success can be linked to where you were bom. 
7. "Debt Cures "They" Don't Want You to Know About," by 
Kevin Trudeau (Equity Press ... $25.95) (2) 
What banks and credit card companies prefer you not to know. 
8. ''Go Put Your Strengths to Work: Six Powerful Steps to 
Achieve Outstanding Performance," by Marcus Buckingham 
(The Free Press ... $30.00) (4) 
How to identify and usc your unique strengths at work. 
9. ''The Ascent of Money: The Financial History of the World," 
by Neil Ferguson (Penguin Group ... $29.95) (6) 
Why money can make the world go around or brake it to a halt. 
10. "Strengths-Based Leadership," by Tom Rath and Barry 
Conchie (Gallup Press ... $24.95) (**) 
Strengths that build better leaders and more committed followers. 
(4) --Indicates a book's previous position on the list. 
** --Indicates a book's first appearance on the list. 
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Just What is a ... 
colltinued from paxe I C) 
sound or picture. Even what you 
see is analog. Colors have wave-
lengths. which arc after all, 
vibrations at a specific frequen-
cy. 
What G developed was a 
way of enhancing and preserv-
ing the natural vibrations. What 
we have today is the not-natural 
but decidedly sharper, man-
made digital sound and picture. 
Technicians and philoso-
phers may debate which 1s bet-
ter. All I did was give you an 
idea of the difference. I hope it 
helped. 
Struggling ... 
continued from paxe 18 
the impact is clearly becom1ng 
visible in commercial real estate 
worldwide," said Jeffrey M. 
Finn. president & CEO of NAI 
Global. 
One bright spot 1s that many 
commercial real estate markets 
were at record highs for both 
occupancy and rental rates when 
the slowdown began, and may 
be better able to withstand a 
severe recession than during 
previous downturns. Finn noted. 
"Tight credit has significantly 
slowed new construction and 
development," he said. "When 
the industry pulls out of the cur-
rent recession. we will see mas-
sive oversupply of product. 
Recovery can begin with a 
healthy balance between supply 
and demand." 
Winter Edu-tain ... 
continued from page 44 
Science. Older children can 
design geared contraptions, usc 
the power of leverage to lift a 
200-kilogram hippopotamus. or 
catch a film at the OMNI-
MAX® theatre --all in the name 
of science -- while preschoolers 
can explore water. light. colour 
and movement in their own tot-
friendly space. 
A quick Skytrain ride away 
is BC Place Stadium. Soon to be 
famous as the venue for the 
Vancouver 2010 Olympic and 
Paralympic Winter Games 
opening and closing cere-
monies. it's also home to a great 
attraction for young athletes: 
The BC Sports Hall of Fame and 
Museum. Th1s 20,000-square-
foot space honours BC's sport-
mg heroes. including such lumi-
naries as Terry Fox and Rick 
Hansen, and gives kids plenty of 
ways to try their own skill at 
climbing, running and more. 
Beyond the c1ty, there\ still 
plenty to do. The Museum of the 
Cariboo Chilcotin in Williams 
Lake, for example, 1s home to 
the Cowboy Hall of Fame, 
wh1ch honors the folks who 'vc 
been riding, roping and rodco-
ing since before BC was a 
province. Displays mclude pho-
tos, biographies. and memora-
bilia of the province's outstand-
mg working cowboys and rodeo 
stars. 
Railway fans arc also well-
served this winter. with three of 
BC's major train museums open 
year-round. At the West Coast 
Railway Heritage Park m 
Squamish, about an hour north 
of Vancouver, you can tour 
authentic railway equipment 
and, if the weather's nice. take a 
mini-train ride around the site. 
In the Kootenay Rockies region, 
the Canadian Museum of Rail 
Travel in Cranbrook displays 
some of the most luxurious cars 
ever to ride the rails, while the 
Revclstoke Railway Museum 
tells the dramatic story of build-
ing a railway through the moun-
tains. 
So get out, explore, and have 
some fun. And if your kids hap-
pen to learn all about dinosaurs, 
ships, stars, or cowboys while 
they're at it? Well that's just a 
bonus. 
For more information on 
other British Columbia destina-
tions and travel information, 
visit www.HelloBC.com. 
Preventing the ... 
cominued from page 23 
stood and agreed-upon by market-
ing and finance leaders, and that's 
hacked by state-of-the-art empirical 
methods. 
Fusing marketing and finance 
Upscale Sushi ... 
cominued from page 35 
was told that they were the natu-
ral ginger color. Those bright 
orange pieces you get elsewhere 
arc dyed. 
Dessert was tcmpura icc 
cream, not unlike the Mexican 
treat, fried ice cream. As for the 
sake tasting that I mentioned, it 
was held a month or so carl icr. 
This tasting event treated anum-
ber of local media types to the 
varieties of Japanese rice wines 
available at Ra. 
Like Western wine, there are 
many varieties from many loca-
tions. There are even very good 
sake brands from right here in 
California. Perhaps the most 
surprising thing I learned that 
evening was (Ian Fleming not 
withstanding). sake is best 
served cold, like revenge. There 
are very few hot sakes served 
Summers ... 
contmued from pa?,e 32 
and shade trees, particularly 
along the home's west elevation. 
while the rear courtyard show-
cases a gracious Zen garden and 
spa. A deep. covered outdoor 
living space is a breathtaking 
setting that features a seating 
area, flat screen television and 
pool table, as well as a sunken 
outdoor kitchen that boasts a 
swim-up bar. A rejuvenation 
room that rests on top of the 
water adds another innovative 
dimension to this New 
American Home," Murphy 
noted. 
Sponsored by the ational 
Council of the Housing Industry 
(NCHI}, the leading suppliers of 
NAHB and Builder magazine. 
The New American Home is one 
of NAHB 's most successful and 
visible programs. 
may sound daunting, but the hard-
est part is making the psychological 
leap. Once you've bought into the 
idea. you 'II get excited about the 
possihilities. There\ great opportu-
nity out there-yes. even in an L'C0-
nomic downtum-and when key 
players work together. your compa-
ny can seize it. 
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today. 
Like other wines, different 
sakes pair well with different 
foods. There are even sparkling 
sakes out there. Sake should be 
served in small cups but the 
cups should be tilled to over-
llowmg. The overflow dribbles 
111to a "masi box" which looks 
not unlike an ashtray. This is a 
Japanese symbol of good luck; it 
is a symbol of having more than 
enough. 
And yes. you can drink the 
overflow in the masi box as the 
wood enhances the llavor. Just 
remember that it is considered 
bad luck to pour your own sake. 
Have someone else pour it for 
}OU. (Maybe your designated 
driver.) Sake is potent stuff with 
40lif alcohol. That's 80 proof. 
By the way, the Japanese 
toast for sake is "Kampai." 
Loosely translated it means 
"Cheers." There are currently 
two Ra Sushi Bar Restaurants in 
the Inland Empire. One is off of 
1-15 m the Promenade at Dos 
Lagos. The other is in the 
Shoppes at Chino Hills off of C-
71. 
Originally founded by 
young entrepreneurs in Arizona. 
Ra is now owned and operated 
by Benihana who has been 
responsible for the company's 
expansion since 2002. 
They hold special fund-rais-
ing events for local charities and 
also arrange for special holiday 
promotions with specialty 
drinks and dishes. 
For more information. check 
the Weh at www.rasushj.com. 
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Rl\ ERSIDE. CA 92'()4 ~0045 CALLE \IEDLSA 1%0 SKOFS I AD GRAH:S. J'\tEL T0\1.\S 79121 \\1 STE 42 t:SPI'iOZ \ 
THIECULA. CA 92591 RIVERSIDF ('.\ 92505 26445 HELE \E DR BER\IL DA DU"ES. CA S-1299 C \l F"Dll.A ·\\ f' 
~1l'RR!ETA SMOKE SHOP .\IORE:'\0 \ALLF\. C A 9220.1 COACHELLA C \ n'l~ 
40525 CALIFOR!'IA 0\KS MCKERNO:Ii, ASTHO:IiY HRG-\S, HlfRIEJANE 92555 
RD , STE E.' JAMES 39XO SKOFSTAD CLRRENT I'DEPEJI.DE .... T RO\IO'S C l f \'liS(, 
~l RRIEfA, CA 92'62 ~0(\.15 CALLE MEDUSA RIV EKSIDE CA 92505 JOSEPH E. MARCOl X R0114 l L.l W•ATER DR X~~W CALE"Dli.A \VF 
TEMECCLA. CA 92591 53008 SWEET Jl'LIE r l:-i ll'iDIO. CA 92201 COACilFU \ C ·\, 922.111 
VICKY SMOKE A\IFRICAN JOB LAKE ELSI!"ORE, (A 92512 
CORPORATION SA!'<TIAGO'S GARDEN IlliG 51>51 ·\RLI"G fO' AVF REDIIAGf:, SilANE DANIEl'S 
-l(l525 C -\LIFOR'>;IA OAKS SFRVICE RIVERSIDE C \ 925lJ4 CAMPANELI.I, TOSY "A" MICHAt:J. 92X YELL\ RD 
RD. 11XU \\ FLORIDA AVE 51008 SWEET Jl'UET l " 19'XXI BEN"ElT RD P·\LM SPRI"<•S C \'122M 
\ll'RRIETA. CA 92.562 IIE\IET. CA 92~1 C\RRJo:R~. SAl'! LA KE El SI"ORE. C ·\ 92512 SKY VAL LEY. CA 92240 
CHIARE'IA 0 .\NROY CORP 
KEEP IS MO\!IN DE SA,TIAGO, A'iSEI.MO 51>57 ARU,..GTO!" MV LIFESTYLES CLRRt.'\T I"OEPE,.,DE"<T 928 YELL\ RD 
24756 \IOO'ITIDE L'< PI !'ITO RIVERSIDE, C A 925()4 5912 S PI .... EGRO\'E l'l X0114 LLLSWATER DR PAl \1 SPRI'>;GS. C-\ 92264 
"'ORENO VALLEY CA IJ~O \\'FLORIDA A\ E CORO:<. \, CA 92XXO "DIO. CA 92203 
92557 HEMET. CA 92543 JOS l.liS MARTI' M & \1 OA"<It.L'S (\RPt.l \S'D 
TRl'CKJ'G PARTI'iiCO. \IICHAEL SOTO. \IICHAEL DIS.\STER RtSTORAI'IO"< 
YAT~'i. RYAN D~'iHAl''i S'ORTH COlJ'TY 291-1 E OAK HILL DR. SALVA TOR£ 
.\"THOS'V 928 VELLA RD 
24756 MOONTIDE LN SY!'<THETICS CNTARIO C-\ 91761 5912 PISEGROVF PI XOl14 Ul.l-~\\ATER DR. PAL \1 SPRI .... GS C: \92264 
MORENO VALLEY, CA 12179 PARK Pl. CORO'\A. CA 92XXO IJI.DIO, CA 92201 
92~57 TEMECULA. CA 92592 MARTIN, JOSE LUIS DAS'RO\ CORP 
291~ E OAK HILL DR S & S APPRAISAL TOP 2 BOTTOM MOBIL 928 VELLA RD. 
CANONIZAOO MURRAY, K£S'S'ETH ONTARIO. CA 91761 SERVIC~<; Dt:TAIL PALM SPRI'IGS. C\ 92264 
JANITORJAL SERVICES MARTIN 2217 TRAFALGAR WE. 71-410 BROADMOOR DR. 
11286 MANCHESTER RD .12~79 PARK Pl. !IIICOLAS LAWN RIVERSIDE CA 92506 THOUSAND PALMS, CA DANIEL'S CU;ANING \NO 
TEMECULA, CA 92W2 TEMECULA. CA 92592 MAINTE:NA'IO: 92276 DISASTER RESTORATION 
2971 LECILST MANGUM, SCOTT 92N VELLA RD 
CANONIZAOO, REY AYSIP TRIAD LIFE SOL!ITIONS, RIVERSIDE. CA 92507 HOWELL SCHUt't:LT, TERRY LEE PALM SPRI'<CiS ('A 92264 
3J281> MANCHESTER RD LLC 2217 TRAFALGAR AVE 71-~10 BROADMOOR DR 
TEMECULA. CA 92W2 39764 MOUNT BLANE AVE. 'ii<.'OI.AS PABLO, DANU:L RIVEKSIDE. CA 92.506 I HOUSA NO PALMS, C ·\ DANROYCORP 
ML RRIETA . CA 92562 2971 LECIL ST 92276-W26 928 VELLA RD. 
OLD SCHOOL RIVERSIDE, CA 92507 W&J MAINTENANCE PALM SPRINGS . C \92164 
HARDWOOD t'LOORS BLOODHOliND !ROSS 7516 SAN JUAN AVE TAQUt:RIA EL REV 
96 COLD SPRING AVE 41114 BLACKDEER LOOP MONARCH PACIFIC RIVERSIDE CA 925()4 74478 HWY Ill DASJEL'S DHLOOD"G 
BEAUMONT, CA 92223 TEMECULA. CA 92590 REALTY PALM DESERT. CA 922Nl 928 YELL'\ RD 
246W \1ALBEC ST S''ERA. JOHN PERRERIA PAl ~1 SPRINGS. CA 92264 
MARTINEZ. SERGIO DAUGHERTY-ROWE, MURRIETA. CA 92562 7516 SA!' JUAN AVE. LOPE1~MIGt:EL A!IIGEL 
ESPINOZA KAREN SUE RIVERSIDE, CA 92504 81864 CORTE SOLEADO DAS'IEL'S DISASTER 
96 COLD SPRING AVE 38731 PALA TEMECULA RD OLSON, SCOTT ALLEN COACHELLA, CA 92B6 RESTORATION 
BEAUMONT, CA 92223 PALA, CA 92059 24659 MALBEC ST 928 VELLA RD. 
MURRIETA, CA 92562 PALM SPRINGS. CA 92264 
~ -- --- --- - - --------
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Commission recognizes six individuals-The Palm Springs 
Human Rights Commission awarded nine individual<, and 
organizations with its annual "Promoting Uni,·ersal Human 
Rights Close to Home" award-
The Palm <iprings Human Rights Commission thanked 
several individuals and organizations for promoting universal 
human rights. An awards ceremony took place in the Palm 
Springs City Council chambers. 
Fitz named 2009 
Distinguished Citizen-
1m "Fitz" Fitzgerald, a 
wowing presence on the 
local radio landscape has 
be picked by the Rancho 
Mirage Chamber of 
Commerce's Board of 
Directors as their 2009 
Distinguished Citizen . 
Fitzgerald is KlJZ 
Radio's morning personal-
ity and program director. 
He is also well known in 
the Palm Springs Valley as 
a successful producer and 
music promoter. 
Fitzgerald received the Distinguished Citizen honors at the 
Chamber's Installation and Distinguished Citizen Dinner. 
A special grand openmg for Kaiser 
Permanente :vfedical Offices, located at 
27309 Madison Ave., Temecula, 92590. 
For more information call (951) 602-
4124 or visit www.KP.org. 
Guaranty Bank West opened with a 
ribbon cutting. Rick Svean, Manager was 
honored to cut the ribbon with bank staff, 
chamber staff of Hemet and 
Ambassadors. 
Guaranty Bank West is located at 3989 
W. Florida Ave., Hemet, 92548. For infor-
mation call {951) 791-9200 or visit 
www.guarant)·bank.corn. 
Dinosaurs, pirate-,, spa<.:c 
sl11 ps. C<m ho) s and haby bel u-
Pas We have them Bored !-.ids! 
'<ot a chanc.:e '\Jot. that 1s, 1f you 
Winter Edu-tainment in BC 
By Sue Kernaghan 
unearthed a rather lortu1tous 
find amid the bedrod nc\t to 
l·latbed Creel-.. just helm\ 
Tumbler Ridge a 'cries of 
to save a day for one of the 
countr) 's leading museums. The 
Ro)al Bnti-,h Columbia 
\1u-,eum. Bct\\Cen the First 
,mel sea otters as part of the 
Animal Encounters program. 
v.ander through a tropical rain-
forest. see a dolphin -,hem, and 
meet the new hah; heluga. Tiqa. depressions 111 the 
rod were l,ucr deter-
mined to he a d111osaur 
trad\\a) 'Toda). \lSi-
tors can t.tke a peek. at 
replicas of the LIL'a-
turcs that mamed the 
.trea at thL' galler) ,md 
even tak.e part in a 
tracl-.\\a) tour led b) a 
gu1de 
L----.J....oao-....::..-----------~ \lore dinos,lurs 
at1ons Big House. the frontier 
10\\n (<.:omplcte \\ith a llain stJ-
tiOn and ,1 mo\ 1e theatre). the 
natural h!St<lr) d1spla) s 
inclu<llng the museum\ Iennie 
Ice Age mammoth -- and an 
1\1,\:\ theatre \\ith a si\-slOr)-
high screen, )Ou'llneed .11 lc,tst 
a da). In the O<.:ean Station 
e\h1hit. )Oung oceanographers 
<.:an viC\\ BC's coastal mannc 
life from th\! hndge or a Jules 
\'erne-st) le o,uhmarine. com 
pletc '' ith a penswpl.!. In 20th 
Across the Burrard Bridge is 
thL' H.R. 1\.l.temillan Space 
Centre. \\here k.ids <.:,111 catch 
star shcm s 111 the Planetanum, 
tal-.e a simulated space tnp on 
the \ irtuJI \'O) age'> motion sun-
ulator, and e\ en see \\hat the)· d 
look. hk.c as .10 ,then. On I rida) 
and Saturda; nights. ) oung 
astrorHHner-, can Imestigate the 
real stars abo\e the Cit) through 
the tele-,cope ,11 the centre's 
Gordon Mac.::'-.1illan South,un 
Paleolllolo!!,\' ( iallcrv a! 
f'hc 1~ 1ploration Place 
l'ollm1 this guide to cntcrtainmg 
the little ones in British 
Columbia this \1 Inter 
Oh. and 1fall this fun IS actu-
ally educational. they don't need 
to k.nm1 that Just call 11 cdu 
tamment and ha\C a great tunc 
First up: d1noo,auro, '\Jot 
many people know this. hut BC 
\\as once a dinosaur hahllat and 
the museums here ha\ e the fos-
sils and even \\hole skeletons to 
prm e 11. 
At the Exploratwn Place 
Sc1encc Centre .1nd l\1useum 111 
Pnncc George. for e\ample, 
ch ildrcn can learn hm\ to <hg for 
fossils and even pose for a photo 
with a repl1ca T Rl.!\ sk.ull. The 
muo,eum 's Palaeontology 
Galler; has one of 
the best dmosaur 
exhihits in the 
province. with sever-
al full-site dmosaur 
models and some of 
the oldest du10saur 
tracks and fossils in 
Western Canada. 
There's also a 
Children\ Gallen 
with a replica rive1:-l 
boat to play on and C\plore 
East of Prince George. the 
D1nosaur Discover) Gallery in 
Tumbler Ridge cap!lvatcs. In 
2000. 11-year-old ': '·:.. ';"urncr 
and eight-year-old Daniel I lelm 
II uri-. on \'ancou\ cr Island \\here. at the Courtenay & District 
Museum and Palaeontolog) 
Centre. )OU c.In sec a real 
Elasmo-,aur sl-.ekton: the 
remains of this dinosaur-era sea 
creature were discovered near 
Cmu1ena) in I <JXX. The luck) 
fossil hunter'! Lc>L,ll student 
Heather l'rask., \\ ho \\ ,\s just 12 
years old at the time 
Further south 111 Victona. 
situated \\ ithin histone Bastion 
Square. IS the \1antime 
\1useum of Bntish Columh1a. 
where youngsters can learn 
ahout the explorers. seafarers. 
buccaneers and L'\ en pirates 
\\ ho once sailed local seas. A 
visiting Vik.111g show runs until 
Ma) II and. during Spring 
Breal-.. aspiring .Jack. Sparrov. s 
Century II aIL they can r--~------.---":"""....-:;~~i!'ll­
sec the k111d ol rctro 
technolog) -- includ-
ing a turntable and a 
commodore computer 
-- that their parents 
ma) h,I\C used. 
And he sure to '--- ----------------l 
look. for the dinosaur !he l:.1plorat/OII Place 
foo~prints outside the L 
.)uenc ·e Centre and 'vfu.\ewn 
mam cntranc\!. --
They 'rc not labelled. o,o you'll 
need sharp eyes to lind them. 
Abo, 1f )OU can. plan a return 
\IS I! this summer. \\hen the 
museum hosb the '\orth 
American prcrn1cr of rreasurcs: 
The Vvorld's Culture., from the 
Bnt1sh Museum. 
Over on the 
Greater VancoU\:er 
ma ml and. 
has more 
Obscr. a tor). 
Here's a llp: the Space 
Centre o,har\!s the building v. llh 
the Vancou,·er Museum where 
\ 1brant. contcmporar) lhspl.ty s 
recall the Cit) 's hi-.tory I rom 
1910 through the se\cnttes. 
CooL man. Also in Van1cr Park. 
,.., the Vancouver ~antunc 
~1uscurn. horne to RCMP St. 
Roeh. the first ship 
to travel hoth lhrcc-
tions through the 
Northwest Passage 
and circumna\ igate 
'\orth Amcnca. 
Her~-. you 'II abo find 
a llC\\ exhibit on 
glohal \\arrnmg from 
a marnime perspec-
t i vc and lots of 
VcuH'OIII'er AiJllarium 
__ j hands-on displays in 
can learn ahout sh1p buildmg, 
k.not ty mg. and piratical bcha\-
wur at the museum's 0\\ n Pirate 
School. 
Of course. if you're in the 
pn)\ mce\ capitaL you'll want 
than enough to k.ecp l-.1ds occu-
pied. 
At the Vancouver Aquanum, 
Canada·., largest aquarium. fam-
ilies can get up clo-,c and per-
sonal w lth sea lions, dolphins. 
the Children\ :\1aritime 
Discmer) Centre. 
More dtsCO\L'f) ~1\\ a1h at thl' 
highly interactive Science 
World at TELLS World of 
continued on pa!!,e 39 
